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A Confederation of British Industry annual survey of absence and labour turnover in 2002 (CBI, 2002) showed that time lost due to
absence was on average 6.8 days per employee and the average cost of absence per employee was estimated to be £476;
equivalent to a cost to UK business as a whole of £11.6 billion. It is an aim of the HSE’s occupational health strategy for Great
Britain – ‘Securing Health Together’ – to achieve a 30% reduction, by 2010, in the number of work days lost due to work-related illhealth. Absence management is a practice used with varying degrees of enthusiasm and success across sections of UK business
and public services. Currently information on sickness absence is collected in many different ways and there is a need for a
standardised recording system so that progress towards this target can be measured. The development of such a tool would also
allow the information to be used more effectively in monitoring work-related sickness absence by combining data and examining
trends, so informing decisions on relevant workplace interventions to improve the work environment and help prevent work-related
ill health. The overall aim of this research and development programme was to investigate, design, develop and validate suitable
tools for recording sickness-absence, including a recording system, a classification system to allow the systematic coding of causes
of absence, and non-specialist guidance to their use and sickness absence management more generally. The work took place in
three major parts. Phase 1 conducted research into current methods and systems for sickness absence recording, analysis and
management, and related issues. Phase 2 developed sickness absence recording tools consisting of a PC based recording tool, a
sickness absence cause classification scheme and guidance materials to assist in sickness absence management. The third phase
conducted a validation exercise to test and revise the recording tool. This work has successfully provided these key outputs in the
sickness absence recording tool system, classification scheme, and the sickness absence management guidance materials, and
their validation and revision. The products are reported on and are available for review via accompanying appendices, and SART
software. Issues and potential methods for the ongoing development and distribution of the tools are presented and discussed.
This report and the work it describes were funded by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE). Its contents, including any opinions
and/or conclusions expressed, are those of the authors alone and do not necessarily reflect HSE policy.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
Several surveys of the extent of sickness absence have been carried out across the UK. For
example the Confederation of British Industry annual survey of absence and labour turnover in
2002 (CBI, 2002) showed that time lost due to absence was on average 6.8 days per employee
(5.5 days for non-manual workers and 8.4 days for manual workers) and the average cost of
absence per employee was estimated to be £476; equivalent to a cost to UK business as a whole
of £11.6 billion. Genuine minor illnesses were believed to be the major cause of absence, and
most absence was caused by occasional short-term absence, rather than longer-term absence.
Other comparable surveys in recent years provide similar evidence of the increasingly negative
impact of sickness absence to employees and business alike.
Absence management is a practice used with varying degrees of enthusiasm and success across
sections of UK business and public services. This project arose from the identification by the
Health and Safety Executive (HSE) of the need for an agreed structure, and accompanying
guidelines, to help employers, particularly those in the SME sector with little or no systems in
place, to collect, classify and record sickness absence data, in a rational and standardised way.
In particular it would allow the identification and management of potential work-related causes,
in a way that is useful to businesses, safety representatives and employees alike.
The work of this project had three major parts. In Phase 1 research was conducted into current
methods and systems for sickness absence recording, analysis and management, and related
issues. In Phase 2 sickness absence recording tools were developed consisting of a PC based
recording tool, a sickness absence cause classification scheme and guidance materials to assist
in sickness absence management. In Phase 3 a validation exercise to test and revise the
recording tools was completed. This report is therefore just one of the deliverables of the
project. In addition, the other main deliverables are: an interim report to HSE upon completion
of Phase 1; the sickness absence recording tool software; the sickness absence classification
scheme; and the sickness absence guidance materials.
Aims and objectives
The overall aim of the work programme was to design, develop and validate suitable tools for
recording sickness-absence, including the recording system, a classification system to allow the
systematic coding of causes of absence, and non-specialist guidance to their use and sickness
absence management more generally.
The specific objectives of the work programme were:
•

•
•

To determine by postal questionnaire, face-to-face interview and through focus groups the
range of systems currently used to record sickness absence data across the UK and the
aspects of such systems which are, or would be judged to be, most useful by companies
from different industry sizes and sectors;
To provide to HSE, at the end of the first six months of the project, an interim report
summarising the findings of Phase 1, and the directions for subsequent development;
To design and develop a simple computerised system for the recording of sickness absence
data;
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•
•
•
•

To develop a classification system for ill health and injuries causing sickness absence, that
allows for the identification of work-relatedness and that could be linked, as far as is
practicable, with existing standardised classification systems;
To develop non-specialist guidance materials for the informed use of the recording tool and
classification system;
To validate the recording tool, classification scheme and guidance in a range of companies
of different sizes and sectors;
To provide to HSE copies of the developed recording tool, the classification scheme, the
guidance materials and a final report describing the work of the project.

Phase 1: review of existing resources and information gathering exercise
A brief review of existing resources comprising an appraisal of recent literature on issues
affecting sickness absence and a small review of current commercial sickness absence
recording software packages was carried out. This was intended to assess the overall scope and
specifications of the applications and to examine their intended market.
Over one hundred software applications that included the recording of employee
time/attendance data. were identified. Most companies collecting any sickness absence related
data primarily did so as a component of recording employee time and attendance, with payroll
processing being the most important outcome of this process. In many of these applications
only the most basic absence data, just the dates (from, to) of absence, for time clock or payroll
purposes, was recorded.
Sixteen more detailed telephone interviews with selected respondents to the postal
questionnaire were undertaken. Six focus groups were held at venues across England and
Wales. Five workplace visits to examine existing sickness absence systems took place.
Phase 1: postal questionnaire survey
We aimed to collect information from a sufficiently large selection of companies to describe the
types of sickness-absence systems in use and to identify topics for further discussion and
development through a postal questionnaire survey. The companies were segmented by size
and industry sectors. We calculated that the inclusion of around 200 respondents would provide
sufficient information from a wide range of companies for this purpose.
The questionnaire was mailed to a random sample of 3000 organisations across the UK, in
order to ensure sufficient responses were received without the need a programme of follow-up
mailings or reminders. Of these, 367 (12%) participated in the research.
Phase 1: focus groups
Information from the questionnaire survey was supplemented with qualitative data collected
through focus group meetings. A pro-forma schedule was used to structure the focus groups,
with prompts for areas of discussion. All meetings were recorded and a full report of each
meeting was composed subsequently with all notes and materials referenced and further
appraised as required by the project.
Participants were selected from those agreeing to further participation in the postal
questionnaire. Meetings were scheduled to run with between 6 and 10 participants in six
regions, with the actual attendance figures in brackets: South West (2); London (4); South East
(3); Anglia (2); Midlands (2) and North West (5). The focus group participation rate was
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disappointingly low, especially as considerable efforts were made to arrange times and venues
convenient for the participants, and the offer of a small financial incentive to attend.
Phase 1: site visits
Three site visits were made by a systems analyst to carry out face-to-face interviews with
managers responsible for recording sickness absence data, to provide further insight, from an IT
perspective, into how these organisations made use of existing systems and to identify and
discuss their advantages and disadvantages. The interviews focussed on sickness absence
recording and how this linked or integrated with related applications. Data collection methods
were also discussed.
Phase 1 successfully provided a cross sectional snapshot of the state of sickness absence
recording in the UK, with substantial qualitative information about users views, perspectives
and ideas on current and future sickness absence recording methods and systems. To this end
Phase 1 of the project successfully gathered a substantial body of information on the “state of
the art” with regard to sickness absence data and associated systems and the on the direction
that new tools should take.
The key conclusions and implications for recording tool design, classification scheme and
guidance materials development below, as presented to the HSE in the interim report on
completion of Phase 1 are summarised:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information should be collected on date of absence, duration of absence, cause of absence;
The system should include easy-to-use reporting tools, with some flexibility in defining
reports produced;
The system should be able to distinguish between self-certificated and doctor certificated
absences;
Key reports should include, for individuals, total number of days absent in a specified
period, and number of spells of absence in a specified period;
The system should be able to report separately on short-term and long-term absence,
usually defined as less than or greater than one week respectively;
Reports should be able to be generated at least monthly, ideally as required;
There should be an option for graphical presentation of key reports;
The system should calculate ‘trigger points’ based on number of days and number of spells
absent in a specified period;
The system should be based on the Windows operating system, primarily for stand-alone or
local network PCs;
Any coding system for cause of absence should be simple to use, and not overly detailed;
The system should be compatible with the requirements of the Data Protection Act;
The system should allow access to different groups of employees (e.g. HR, line managers)
with suitable levels of security;
It would be useful if the system could be used to calculate statutory sick pay;
It would be useful if the system could be integrated with other existing systems (e.g. HR or
payroll;
The capability to run the tool on-line and to use e-forms would be beneficial.
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Phase 2 A- Development of sickness absence cause classification scheme
The classification scheme for cause of sickness absence was designed to be as simple as
possible, while providing sufficient categories for causes of illness to be uniquely and easily
classified. It was decided, following discussions with HSE, that a two level ‘tree-and-branch’
approach would be used. This approach comprises a limited number of ‘top-level’ causes to be
used by all companies using the recording tool, thus providing consistent data on causes across
all participating companies. For companies preferring to record sickness absence cause in more
detail, another level of coding is available (“branches”) within the top-level coding structure.
The scheme has been devised to be broadly compatible with the internationally recognised
International Classification of Disease (ICD revision 10) at the top level, to enable the future
possibility of companies comparing their own sickness-absence statistics with those in their
industry sector, geographical location or with national rates for the country as a whole. The
scheme has been implemented as an integrated component of the recording tool and also
available in separate documents and web pages for more general use.
In the scheme absences are classified according to whether it is a sickness absence or some
other type of absence (e.g. holiday, maternity leave etc). All entries for sickness absence are
subsequently further classified according to the cause of the absence using a standardised
coding system developed during this study.
Phase2 B - Development of guidance materials
This component of the project aimed to develop materials that would enable non-medical users,
particularly managers, to make use of the systems provided and the data they generate,
including the identification of potential work-related illness, and the initiation of preventive
measures or rehabilitation where possible. Principal aims were to be relevant, clear, concise,
easy to use and understand, with an appropriate level of information, avoiding too much detail.
As far as possible they would be applicable to employers and employees alike. Each document
would be able to “stand alone”, useful in its own right separately from the tool. In the tool
implementation (and the prototype website) the documents would be inter-related via many
hyperlinks, giving the users the ability and freedom to move between related areas and subjects
of guidance
Draft guidance documents were prepared by members of the project team. Work-related
sickness absence causes were a priority. Generally the guidance information fell into three
broad areas of application: information on sickness absence causes and ailments; information
on processes of sickness absence management and its measurement or analysis; guidance
information on the background to the research and development project, and use of the sickness
absence recording tool software itself. Guidance materials were implemented and integrated
with the recording tool. They were also made available in a printable manual format, and also
as web pages in a prototype site.
Phase 2 C - Design and implementation of the sickness absence recording tool
(SART)
The aim of this part of the project was to produce a simple, easy to use and inexpensive
computerised tool for the collection and management of sickness absence data, particularly for
application by SMEs. It was envisaged that in time the SART would be freely available via the
HSE, most likely as a free download from a project website. This work was accomplished in
four main stages:
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•
•
•
•

The development of an initial specification of the recording tool for discussion, revision
and agreement, and the production of a database model and design;
The development and implementation of an initial prototype version of the tool for review,
testing and discussion;
Revision of the prototype, with the integration of the sickness absence guidance and help
scripts, and the production of a distributable package for use in the validation testing trials;
Revisions to the tool as a result of the validation trials.

Based on the accumulated findings of the Phase 1 research and survey work, the IOM and HSE
agreed a shared “document of understanding” that specified the design, scope and scale of the
database for the SART, that would be attainable within the resources of the research project.
This was further developed into data and functional designs for the tool, described and
documented using systems analysis and database modelling conventions.
It was agreed that, as proposed, the prototype tool would be designed to run on PCs under the
Microsoft Windows operating system. The database itself was deployed in the ubiquitous
Microsoft Access file format. The interface was to be developed using the Microsoft Access
database management system (DBMS), with Microsoft Office Developer Edition (ODE) as the
development environment so that it could be freely distributed to users, including the runtime
component, for users not otherwise using Access software.
Basic functional aspects were designed, implemented, revised and improved as work
progressed. The main features of interface implementation are:
• Menus and toolbars provided for the management and navigation of main tasks in the
database;
• Data entry forms implemented for the entry and ongoing management of SART data;
• Programmed functions, routines and utilities to enhance data validity and consistency and
to ensure the provision of mandatory data;
• Reports (24 of) implemented for the analysis and presentation of SART data, sickness
absence metrics and summaries including calculations of the Bradford score and cases
exceeding trigger levels;
• To enhance in the longer term analysis and cross-comparisons of (anonymised) data from
multiple sources, provide the ability to classify the organisation or company to the UK
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC 2003), with search functionality
• Also for the same analytical purposes provide the ability to classify jobs within the
company to the UK Standard Occupational Codes (SOC2000);
• Routines and interface for the allocation of sickness absence trigger levels and their
calculation and testing at the company and employee level;
• Development and integration of sickness absence cause classification scheme and the
sickness absence (especially work-related) management guidelines;
• Maintenance of key lookup lists;
• Test data for employees and sickness absence data at a fictitious company;
• Ability to output anonymised sample SART data - as prototype of anonymised transfer of
data method;
• Help screens for the project as a whole, for use of the tool generally, and for each main
component of the database including the guidance and classification schemes;
• Comprehensive user manual with help information;
• Compilation, deployment and installation routines;
• Production of prototype website for use in the validation exercise and demonstrating
potential for dissemination.
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Phase 3 - validation study
To validate the recording tool, classification system and guidance materials trials were arranged
with a number of companies from Phase 1 who had expressed a desire to help with further
research. After telephone recruitment, fifty-five companies agreed to participate in the testing.
Validation and packages with the software, guidance materials and test data was despatched in
March 2004.
Participating companies were asked to test the tools by entering example scenarios for sicknessabsence, including entering details for new employees and making judgements on classifying
specific causes of sickness absence. In addition, companies were encouraged to use the tool to
record their own sickness-absence records where resources allowed. Participants also
completed initial and final feedback questionnaires on the tool, its ease of use, range of
features, pros and cons, and to complete a log sheet for problems encountered. They were asked
to export the data they had entered into the tool and send this via e-mail or on disk to the IOM
team. Amendments to the recording tool, classification system and guidance notes suggested by
the validation exercise were then evaluated for potential implementation in the final version of
the recording tool and associated documentation.
Most participants reported that they found the recording tool easy and straightforward to use,
and were favourable to the range of data entry and reporting facilities available for Sickness
Absence data recording and management. Few specific problems were systematically reported,
the commonest being with the installation routine (under Windows 2000), a need for simpler
installation information, confirmation of data updates, errors in the length of service calculation
and lack of clarity for extracting data to return on completion of the user trials.
Users reported some individual problems during the course of testing. In general, the majority
of problems they encountered were reported in the initial feedback questionnaire, to do with the
installation routine or related to early stages in the use of the tool. Some users repeated several
of these in the final feedback stages, but few new problems were recorded at that stage. Despite
the individual problems reported, which are addressed by software updates in specific areas, the
general appreciation of the SART system was very largely positive.
Phase 3 - updates to SART following validation and review
As a result mainly of the findings and feedback from the validation survey, but also comments
from HSE representatives and review by the development team, several corrections and updates
have been applied to improve the recording tool. Besides the direct correction of problems and
bugs in the system other suggestions and enhancements to the system have been included,
where these have been attainable within the resources of the project. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Checks and visual prompts for the “flagging” of new or altered employee and absence
records to avoid ambiguity over record update status;
Bug in length of service calculation showed incorrect results under certain date format
circumstances – corrected;
Bug in trigger action reports where number of days absent was missing – corrected;
List of reports re-ordered to have “top ten” reports at top;
Opened reports initial sized to fit available screen size;
Added text box for entry of employee “line manager”;
Summary absence report – work related – showed “don’t know” when it should have been
“no” –corrected;
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•
•
•
•

Installation routine problems with Windows 2000 workstations– caused by bug in
Microsoft Office Developer installer. Microsoft updates implemented;
Autoplay CD on installation routine;
Allow user to choose destination for export data file;
For use of the classification scheme, more information has been included in the guidance to
help users code virus based absence causes.

Conclusions, ongoing and potential future development of the sickness absence
management tools
As agreed with HSE in the initial stages of the project, efforts on this project have concentrated
on the development of the three main project deliverables. This work has successfully provided
these key outputs in the SART sickness absence recording tool system, the sickness absence
classification scheme, and the sickness absence management guidance materials, and their
validation and revision. The products themselves are available for review via accompanying
appendices, and the SART software itself. In addition, the work provided to HSE as required,
an interim report on research findings at the end of Phase 1, and this final report describing the
overall work of the project.
Throughout the work, issues, ideas, and new perspectives about the developments in hand
arose, suggesting useful additional features or adjuncts. Some of these have been implemented,
but many were unattainable within the existing specifications or resources available to the
project but remain potential improvements for the future. Some are directly applicable shortterm practical measures itemised; some are more strategic, longer term and concerned with the
strategic direction for future development and distribution of the tools. It is not within the scope
of this report, particularly with respect to the longer-term, more strategic issues, to provide
“solutions” to all of these issues at this point. However, it is intended that by highlighting these,
it can assist in the planning and development of subsequent work for the development and
promotion of the sickness absence management tools and related materials.
Recommendations are made on practical short-term improvements to security and functionality
of the recording tool. It is assumed that the sickness absence management tools, related
materials and information will be available from a central resource with a distribution and
support system of which a major component will be an “official” website. Features for
immediate and potential future inclusion are recommended.
In terms of the ongoing and future management, promulgation and promotion of the tools, the
report concludes by examining and suggesting methods for further development of the tools.
This also addresses aspects of their distribution, currency and updating, and the potential
standardisation and sharing of sickness absence data, related management, guidance and other
materials. The potential for, and exploitation of current and emerging web-based services,
languages and related technologies are discussed in view of their potential to be major
components in the means to bring about the continuing and longer term development and
deployment of the sickness absence recording tools.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Absence management is a practice used with varying degrees of enthusiasm and success across
sections of UK business and public services. This project arose from the identification by the
Health and Safety Executive (HSE) of the need for an agreed structure, and accompanying
guidelines, to help employers, particularly those in the SME sector with little or no systems in
place, to collect, classify and record sickness absence data, in a rational and standardised way.
In particular it would allow the identification and management of potential work-related causes,
in a way that is useful to businesses, safety representatives and employees alike.
It is an aim of the HSE’s occupational health strategy for Great Britain – ‘Securing Health
Together’ – to achieve a 30% reduction, by 2010, in the number of work days lost due to workrelated ill-health. Currently information on sickness absence is collected in many different ways
and there is a need for a standardised recording system so that progress towards this target can
be measured. In addition, the development of such a tool would allow the information to be
used more effectively in monitoring work-related sickness absence by bringing data together
centrally and examining trends in, for example, companies of different sizes or in different
industry sectors. This would, in turn, help inform decisions on relevant workplace interventions
to improve the work environment and help prevent work-related ill health.
This report describes the work carried out by this project in three major areas: research into
current systems and issues around recording and analysing sickness absence data; the
development of a recording tool, classification scheme and guidance to assist in sickness
absence management; and a validation exercise to test and revise the recording tool,
classification scheme and guidance materials. As a research and development project it should
be noted that this report is only one of the deliverables from the project. In addition, the main
deliverables were: an interim report to HSE on completion of Phase 1 of the project; the
sickness absence recording tool software; the sickness absence classification scheme; and the
sickness absence guidance materials.
The interface software is produced using the Microsoft Access database management system
(DBMS), with Microsoft Office 2000 Developer Edition (ODE) as the development
environment. With this scheme the database could then be distributed to users complete with
the Access Runtime environment, enabling all PC users to run the database regardless of
whether or not they had Access available on their PC. The runtime environment is essentially a
“cut-down” version of Access in which certain features, including the ability to create and
modify database structures, have been disabled.
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2 BACKGROUND TO THE PROJECT
Several surveys of the extent of sickness absence have been carried out across the UK. The
Confederation of British Industry annual survey of absence and labour turnover in 2002 (CBI,
2002) showed that time lost due to absence was on average 6.8 days per employee (5.5 days for
non-manual workers and 8.4 days for manual workers) and the average cost of absence per
employee was estimated to be £476; equivalent to a cost to UK business as a whole of £11.6
billion. Genuine minor illnesses were believed to be the major cause of absence, and most
absence was caused by occasional short-term absence, rather than longer-term absence.
Similarly, a report on sickness absence in the Civil Service in 2002 (AON, 2002) showed an
average of 9.8 days sickness absence per employee, where again most absences were short, of
one or two days, and only 5.5% exceeded 20 working days, although these longer spells of
absence accounted for 54.7% of the total number of days lost. The total staff costs of sickness
in the Civil Service were estimated to be £370 million.
Less information is available on work-related sickness absence in particular. However, the
HSE survey of self-reported work-related illness in 2001/02 (HSE, 2003) gave an estimated
prevalence in Great Britain of 2.3 million cases, primarily musculo-skeletal disorders, followed
by stress, depression or anxiety. Other illness categories with substantial numbers affected
included breathing and lung problems, hearing problems and heart disease or other circulatory
system disease. An estimated 32.9 million working days were lost through illness caused by or
made worse by work. A reduction of 30% by 2010, the target of the ‘Securing Health
Together’ strategy, would result in 7 million fewer days lost as a result of work-related illness
or injury. This reduction in sickness absence levels would clearly be of major benefit to
employers and employees across the UK.
The importance of a systematic recording scheme in the reduction of sickness absence levels is
two-fold. Firstly, it is necessary to have a well-defined recording system in use to enable
baseline levels of sickness absence to be measured, and to track any changes in these levels
over time. Secondly, several surveys have indicated that improved monitoring of sickness
absence levels and provision of absence statistics to line managers are two of the three most
important factors which respondents thought would help to reduce sickness absence in their
businesses (Seccombe, 1995). Comparisons of sickness absence levels (suitably anonymised)
between businesses of similar sizes and/or industry sectors would also allow companies to
determine whether their sickness absence levels were higher or lower than average.
Current methods for recording sickness absence range from none at all, through hand-written
paper-based methods to sophisticated purpose-built computer software packages, often
administered by outside agencies. A recent survey (CIPD, 2003) showed that around 16% of
companies do not collect aggregate data on sickness absence for their workers. This data is
collected by 92% of organisations in the public sector and 88% in manufacturing and
production, but only by three-quarters of employers in the private services sector. Currently
40% of companies overall compare their sickness absence levels with other companies in the
same sector and 23% with companies in the same region. The Public sector is much more
likely to benchmark sickness absence levels against other companies. These results show
clearly that there is a need for a simple, standardised, easily accessible tool.
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3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
The overall aim of the research and development programme was to design, develop and
validate suitable tools for recording sickness-absence, including a recording system, a
classification system for coding causes of absence, and non-specialist guidance for their use.
The specific objectives of the work programme were:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

To determine by postal questionnaire, face-to-face interview and through focus groups the
range of systems currently used to record sickness absence data across the UK and the
aspects of such systems which are, or would be judged to be, most useful by companies
from different industry sizes and sectors;
To provide to HSE, at the end of the first six months of the project, an interim report
summarising the findings of Phase 1, and the directions for subsequent development;
To design and develop a simple computerised system for the recording of sickness absence
data;
To develop a classification system for ill health and injuries, that allows for the
identification of work-relatedness and could be linked, as far as is practicable, with existing
standardised classification systems;
To develop non-specialist guidance materials for the informed use of the recording tool and
classification system;
To validate the recording tool, classification scheme and guidance in a range of companies
of different sizes and sectors
To provide to HSE copies of the developed recording tool, the classification scheme, the
guidance materials and a final report describing the work of the project.
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4 OVERVIEW OF GENERAL PROGRAMME OF WORK
UNDERTAKEN AND PROJECT TIMETABLE
Work was carried out in liaison with members of an HSE project steering group. They were
involved in advising upon, reviewing and revising proposed project research methods and
instruments as well as the actual sickness absence management tools being developed. Four
formal project meetings between IOM and HSE representatives were held over the course of
the project.
The project was originally planned to last eighteen months, beginning in October 2002, and due
to complete in March 2004. Phase 1 was completed as planned at the end of March 2003 and an
Interim Report of research findings was submitted to HSE for discussion and review. However
the programme of work to complete Phase 2 was somewhat more extensive than originally
foreseen, and coincided with some disruption arising from the relocation of the IOM to new
premises. Therefore in October 2003 HSE were informed of the delay and helpfully agreed to
extend the overall project timetable by three months, until end of June 2004. The IOM is
grateful to the HSE representatives for this extension.
The project of work was carried out in three main phases that are outlined below.
Phase 1 - Research into current sickness absence recording and survey of companies,
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A review of current resources, publications, guidance, and recording tools;
Preparation of initial draft postal questionnaire, and circulation for comment;
Revisions to draft, formalise procedure for conducting survey. Confirm final version with
HSE;
Identify a sample of companies to be surveyed;
Implement survey, using questionnaire;
Receive returns, process and complete summary analysis of data;
Conduct focus group meetings and face-to-face interviews;
Report findings in interim report to HSE.

Phase 2 - Development of recording tool, classification system & guidance, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Identify main features and issues arising from Phase 1 investigations;
Draft main aspects to be included in recording tool as design specification and agree with
HSE;
Develop recording tool;
Develop sickness absence cause classification scheme;
Develop sickness absence management guidance.

Phase 3 - Validation of recording tool, classification system & guidance, including
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design validation survey;
Identify companies to participate in testing;
Implement validation survey;
Record and process returns;
Revisions in light of findings;
Final reporting to HSE.
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The timetables for Phases 2 and 3 of the work overlapped as planning and design for the
validation exercise took place whilst the implementation work on the database tool, guidance
and classification scheme proceeded.
The three main phases of the work are described in detail in the sections that follow.
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5 PHASE 1: REVIEW OF EXISTING DATA, INFORMATION
GATHERING AND POSTAL SURVEY
5.1

BACKGROUND

The first phase of the study was a review of existing data and resources, augmented by an
information gathering exercise, to provide essential background information to aid in the design
of the data recording tool. This chapter of the report provides a summary of the findings, with
more detailed appendices describing the results of the exercise more fully. The final section of
this chapter presents the conclusions of the first phase as a whole and the implications of these
findings for the design of the recording tool.
The review of existing resources comprised a brief review of recent literature on issues
affecting sickness absence and a small ‘market research’ investigation of current commercial
software packages for recording sickness absence. The information gathering exercise
comprised a postal survey of 3000 randomly selected organisations across the UK (of whom
367 (12%) participated in the research), 16 more detailed telephone interviews with
respondents to the postal questionnaire, a series of six focus groups held at venues across
England and Wales and five workplace visits to examine existing sickness absence systems.
5.2

LITERATURE REVIEW

An overview of recent literature revealed many articles and reports about the frequencies of
sickness absence, by industry and cause, and trends in sickness absence over time. There was,
however, little information directly relevant to the development of a sickness absence recording
tool and related materials. This section summarises the key findings relevant to the study from
this limited literature base.
The Civil Service ill health retirement action plan: compliance audit 2001 (HM Treasury 2002)
identified as good management practice the systematic analysis of short and long-term sickness
absence data, good use of statistics collected and analysis of these, importance of recording all
absences as a basis for action and the identification of trigger points.
A research report ‘Monitoring Employee Sickness’ prepared by Metrica Research Ltd for
Midland Software Ltd (Metrica Research) found that the most common measurement of
sickness patterns was by the total number of days absence followed by the number of periods of
sickness ‘even though it is generally accepted as a more effective monitoring method’.
Tracking of sickness was considered to be essential when evaluating workforce efficiency and
sickness reports were important in identifying problems, that might otherwise go undetected.
Most participants reviewed their sickness reports monthly.
An Australian (New South Wales) survey ‘The Audit Office - Management of Sickness
Absence Survey’ (NSW Audit Office, 1999) reported that while most companies rated their
existing systems between ‘adequate’ and ‘very good’ a number could not provide any statistical
data or limited data, and several companies did not do any comparisons or analysis because
their sickness absence system did not allow this. In addition the audit office had produced a
best practice guide.
The Employee Absence 2002 Survey by the CIPD (July 2002) found that the most frequently
used measures to minimise cases of long-term absence were providing sickness absence
information to line managers, absence triggers, involvement of occupational health and
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reducing sick pay after a specified period of absence. ‘Managing Best Practice’ a report by IDS
(2001) listed tips and advice from respondents on maximising attendance within their
organisation. These included:
•
•
•
•
•

ensure you make absence visible in terms of statistics and commitment from senior
managers;
keep accurate records at all times and give monthly feedback to employees;
keep very accurate absence records ensuring all employees know this is done;
train line managers in managing absence; carry out return-to-work interviews;
don’t be inconsistent in the way in which absence is recorded.

The IDS survey also noted that examination of data for whole sections or the entire company
helps to provide a benchmark for comparison with other organisations and enables companies
to view trends over time. Monitoring is also necessary to show how well companies are
performing in relation to targets.
5.3

REVIEW OF EXISTING SICKNESS ABSENCE RECORDING SOFTWARE

5.3.1

Introduction

A short review of available sickness absence recording software applications was carried out.
Clearly this could not be an in-depth review or assessment through use of each package but was
intended to assess the overall scope and specifications of the applications and to examine their
intended market. In combination with other information from the study it helped to identify the
essential requirements organisations have for recording sickness absence data and looked at
how well these applications match these requirements. At the outset a number of different
sources were used to acquire information:
•
•
•
•
•

Web searches using “standard” search engines such as Google and Yahoo;
Web searches using some specialised (e.g. Personnel/HR) search engines and directories;
Software advertisements and reviews in HR and occupational health related journals;
Contacts working within Personnel/HR and in Occupational Health and Safety;
Discussions with personnel of several companies developing and marketing relevant
software applications.

5.3.2

Search results

The search results were also informed by the findings from the general awareness questionnaire
survey, the face-to-face and telephone interviews, and the focus group meetings. The search
results initially located over a hundred software applications that included the recording of
employee time/attendance data. These sources indicated first of all that most companies
collecting sickness absence related data initially or primarily did so as a component of
recording employee time and attendance records, with payroll processing being the most
important outcome of this process. In many of these applications only the most basic absence
data, just the dates (from, to) of absence, for time clock or payroll purposes, was recorded.
Employee attendance/absence was recorded in a number of application types:
•
•
•
•

Time clock (Attendance);
Human resources (HR), or personnel, management;
Payroll;
Occupational Health (OH);
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•
•

Sickness Absence Management;
Integrated packages including more than one of the above.

The large number and broad scope of the available packages made a comprehensive review
impractical and it was decided that the review would focus on software applications that
included the recording of the cause (reason for absence) of sickness absence or allocated cause
of absence to a code group. Also some demonstration copies of a few sickness absence
recording applications were obtained to allow a more in depth investigation of their
functionality. We tried to select packages that covered a broad spectrum of the potential market
in terms of both target sector and the scope and range of the product.
Many of the larger sickness absence recording applications were modules within integrated
enterprise resources and planning (ERP) systems, with overarching corporate databases that
allow links between functions in separate sections of an organisation. Typically these would
incorporate Personnel / HR / Finance / Payroll / Occupational Health and Safety. The general
attendance or sickness absence features of these systems were noted but, as corporate systems,
relevant information in this area was less readily available.
5.3.3

Sickness absence recording system features

From a review of the product literature and a more in depth investigation of some of the
available applications, we were able to summarise the main product aims and objectives. The
following list summarises what the sickness absence applications aim to deliver and is a
compilation from all of the findings:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall absence rates;
Departmental absence rates;
Certified absence rates;
Uncertified absence rates;
Comparisons with sickness absence rates within other comparable organisations or UK
wide comparisons;
Reports for record keeping and management purposes;
Links to other organisational sections (e.g. OH);
Action triggers based on individual absence history;
A framework for developing policies and implementing procedures;
Assistance in compliance with employment law;
Improved data quality compared with paper systems;
Reduction in paper use and clerical handling.

Whilst software packages clearly cannot resolve an organisation’s absence problems on their
own, the use of such applications aims to provide accurate decision support information to
assist absence management. Effective absence management will usually require collaboration
between HR/Personnel, OH, line-management and also the staff themselves.
The majority of the commercial sickness absence recording packages are targeted at the
medium to large size business sector. While some of the application developers state that their
products will scale down to any size of operation it would seem that up-take in this SME sector
is low. Discussions with a few of the application suppliers confirmed that very few of their
existing customers employed less than 100 staff and penetration into the SME sector was slight.
It seems unlikely that purchase costs alone are a major deterrent to business uptake of these
applications as the market leading standalone applications are available for £300-400. The
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pricing of these applications is not dependent on the number of employees and costs will only
increase if there is a need to network the application. However, for some small businesses this
can be a considerable short-term outlay. Where businesses are unconvinced of the less tangible,
non-monetary returns of such tools, and concerned by their implementation and ongoing
management costs there will be a reluctance to adopt them. At the other end of the market there
are many fully integrated HR tools costing several thousands of pounds. These higher end tools
are only marketed for use within large, often corporate, environments.
There are a number of simple time recording applications that include some limited but useful
sickness absence recording capabilities that might ostensibly be more suitable for the SME
sectors, incorporating holiday recording and other attendance monitoring functions.
5.3.4

Data recorded

Within the sickness absence recording applications there are some essential data fields common
to most of the packages. Other fields, the contents of which may vary between packages, can
supplement these. Commonly recorded items include:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Start date of absence;
End date of absence;
Cause of absence;
Cause of absence group allocation;
Self certification information;
Medical certification information;
Work related absence;
Hospitalisation;
Pregnancy related.

Start and end dates are recorded as date type fields to allow duration of absence and other
calculations. Some applications only allow the recording of whole days, making no provision
for part day absences.
Cause of absence information is most frequently recorded as free text and not coded in the
application.
Where cause of absence is allocated to a cause of absence group or code these cause groupings
can be created in-house or may be built into the application. Some applications will allow inhouse modifications and additions to a fixed listing of cause groups. The number of categories
within any cause grouping is usually less than 20.
An example set of cause allocations is listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Back problems;
Other musculo/skeletal problems;
Stress, depression, mental health and fatigue syndromes;
Infection;
Neurological;
Genito-urinary;
Pregnancy related;
Stomach, liver, kidney, digestion;
Heart, blood pressure, circulation;
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•
•
•
•

Chest, respiratory;
Eye, ear, nose and mouth/dental;
Other;
Not known;

Such groupings may also have related explanatory documentation to assist the allocation of
causes to the “correct” cause group.
The dates of any supplied medical or self-certificates are usually recorded.
Where available, the recording of the work relatedness of an absence is usually a simple tick
box with an accompanying text field for a note or explanation. In general, any subsequent
tracking and monitoring of any work related issues are allocated to OH or HR sections.
Other fields such as “Hospitalisation” or “Pregnancy Related Absence” may be present in some
applications and are commonly presented as simple tick boxes to represent the presence or
absence of a particular condition.
Some applications allowed the limited creation of user defined fields to record information that
may be specific to the requirements of the organisation. These can then be used to initiate or
prompt (trigger) some specific action, for example to invoke Occupational Health involvement
following return to work after an extended period of absence.
5.3.5

Application reports and data linkage

The main outputs from the sickness absence recording applications are absence reports. Of
those reviewed most sickness absence reports were limited to presenting the numbers of
working days lost in a particular period (e.g. monthly or annually). Depending on the size of the
organisation this might be further divided by departments or other organisational sections.
General reports rarely included any cause of absence information.
The main use for cause of absence data was to report on the incidence of a particular cause of
absence in the workplace – e.g. stress or workplace injuries.
Report generation of summaries of absence for individual staff members was a common feature
across many applications.
Some applications allow trigger points for action to be set up, based on pre-defined conditions
for example a calculation of a Bradford Score.
5.3.6

Data protection and confidentiality issues

Records of the causes of sickness absence are always treated as confidential and require some
form of protection to ensure that this confidentiality is preserved. Some applications
investigated restrict access to the cause of absence data using security measures built into the
package itself by incorporating an application log-on system and restricting access to sensitive
data to senior OH and HR users for example. In many of the integrated systems that operate
over an organisation’s computer network data security is also controlled by the relevant system
administrator setting appropriate access rights across the system.
Where integrated systems exist, linking various business management sections, it is essential
that appropriate security measures are in place to protect confidential data from inappropriate
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disclosure. Some of the packages investigated did not have suitable security measures
incorporated and could not be considered to be secure.
5.4

POSTAL QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY

The aim of the postal survey was to collect information from a selection of companies to
describe the types of sickness-absence systems currently in use and to identify topics for further
discussion. The proposal noted that inclusion of around 200 respondents would provide
sufficient information from a wide range of companies for this purpose. Because of time
constraints, it was decided to mail the questionnaire to a large number of companies, a random
sample of 3000 organisations across the UK, in order to ensure that enough responses were
received without the need for an extensive programme of follow-up mailings and reminders.
Although the response rate to the survey was therefore low and the respondents not necessarily
a representative sample, they provided an adequate representation of current sickness-absence
systems for use in the development of the sickness-absence recording tool .
The sample was selected from a comprehensive database of UK organisations held by
Marketing Solutions Ltd. Market Solutions Ltd supplied to the IOM contact details for each
organisation and information on organisation size and industrial sector. The mailing was sent
out at the end of November 2002, and 367 responses (12%) were received over the following
eight weeks. The respondents came from companies in a wide range of size categories and
industry sectors (Tables 1 and 2).
Table 1 Distribution of sample and of study participants by company size
(Each cell contains number of organisations and column percentage)
Company size
1-9 employees
10-49 employees
50-99 employees
100-249 employees
250-999 employees
≥ 1000 employees
Total

sample
number
628
525
640
541
551
115
3000
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%
21
18
21
18
18
4

participants
number
35
71
88
78
73
22
367

%
10
19
24
21
20
6

Table 2 Distribution of sample and study participants by industry sector
(Each cell contains number of organisations and column percentage)
Industry Sector

sample
number
%
234
8
10
0
188
6
316
10
77
3
304
10
312
10
3
0
300
10
27
1
290
10
90
3
317
11
304
10
227
8

A: Agriculture, hunting and forestry
B: Fishing
C: Mining and quarrying
D: Manufacturing
E: Electricity, gas and water supply
F: Construction
G: Wholesale and retail trade
H: Hotels and restaurants
I: Transport, storage and communication
J: Financial intermediation
K: Real estate, renting and business activities
L: Public administration and defence
M: Education
N: Health and social work
O: Other community, social and personal activities

All

2999

participants
number
%
26
7
1
0
24
6
39
11
10
3
34
9
32
9
0
0
24
6
1
0
38
10
21
6
48
13
48
13
21
6

367

A copy of the questionnaire is shown in Appendix 1 and a detailed description of the
questionnaire responses is given in Appendix 2. The key findings of the questionnaire survey
and their implication for the development of the recording tool are summarised below.
5.4.1

Information on frequency of sickness absence

Almost all respondents already collect data on duration of sickness absence. The most
frequently used measurements were the number of days lost (total number or average number)
and number of spells of sickness absence. These measurements were used both for regular
reviews of sickness absence levels and as trigger points for action. Around half of the
respondents distinguished between short-term and long-term sickness absence, most frequently
defined as less than one week (7 calendar days or 5 working days) and more than one week
respectively.
Almost all respondents classified absences of more than a day as sickness absence, and
approximately half classified absences of less than a day as sickness absence. Organisations
with 50 or more employees were more likely to record absences of less than one day as
sickness absence than organisations with less than 50 employees. Around 40% of organisations
included time to visit doctors, dentists etc as sickness absence and a similar proportion included
non-working days such as weekends and bank holidays as sickness absence. Non-working days
were more likely to be reported as sickness absence by organisations with 100 or more
employees than organisations with less than 100 employees. The majority of organisations
required a doctor’s certificate following one calendar week’s absence.
5.4.2

Information on causes of sickness absence

Over a quarter of respondents did not record information on causes of sickness absence, while
almost 80% of respondents did not use any kind of coding or classification scheme for causes
of sickness absence. Larger organisations were more likely to record information on causes of
sickness absence and to use coding schemes than smaller organisations. The most commonly
reported reasons for not using a coding scheme were ‘no suitable system in place’ and ‘not
aware of coding systems’. Few organisations reported a lack of time, personnel sources or
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finance as reasons for not using a coding system. This suggests that if the sickness absence
recording tool provides a simple to use coding scheme, then more organisations might use it to
record information on sickness absence causes.
Several small organisations felt that a coding scheme was not necessary for an organisation of
their size, while a few organisations reported that the levels of sickness absence were too low to
justify use of a coding system.
Over half of the respondents reported recording whether sickness absence was work-related,
with recording of work-relatedness least common in small companies. For many organisations
work-relatedness appeared to be restricted to injuries and accidents at work. Other
organisations defined work-relatedness on the basis of information provided by the employee
on self-certification or during a return to work interview, the employee’s doctors certificate or
the organisation’s OH department.
5.4.3

Computer systems used

Twelve per cent of organisations used no computing systems at all, including over half of
organisations with fewer than 10 employees. Of the organisations which used a computing
system and gave information on the operating system used, 92% used Windows-based
operating systems usually on a stand-alone PC or a local area network of PCs. Almost threequarters of respondents used a computer-based sickness absence recording system either on its
own or in combination with a paper-based system. Most organisations used a commercially
available system or a system purpose built for their organisation. The most commonly used
commercial system was SAGE, followed by Excel.
Over half of the respondents used a sickness absence tool that was part of a general HR tool or
part of a general payroll/finance tool. Only 18 organisations used a stand-alone sickness
absence software tool. None of the respondents used an outsourced sickness absence system.
5.4.4

Access to sickness absence data

The key departments responsible for monitoring sickness absence were line managers, HR
department and finance department. In smaller organisations the owner often took
responsibility for monitoring sickness absence. In the majority of organisations (83%) line
managers were the people initially informed of sickness absence. Almost half of respondents
produced sickness absence reports for line managers or heads of department. Storage of
sickness absence data tended to be the responsibility of HR or finance departments.
5.4.5

Benefits and limitations of current recording systems

Benefits of current recording systems were the ability to monitor levels of sickness absence in
individual employees and in the organisation overall; calculation of statutory sick pay; links
with other systems (e.g. payroll, HR) and access to information on different levels – by HR,
line managers, directors etc.
Limitations included an inability to produce reports, a lack of flexibility in the reports that were
produced, a lack of detail which could be recorded (e.g. on reasons for absence), poor or nonexistent links to other systems and time consuming to use. These limitations were reflected in
the additional features respondents would like to see added to their existing system e.g. ability
to produce reports, increased flexibility, more detailed records, linkage to other systems.
Respondents would also like systems that were easy to use and had improved data display
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capabilities. The principal barrier to addressing perceived limitations in current systems was
lack of finance, followed by lack of staff time.
5.5

FOCUS GROUPS

5.5.1

Introduction

The information obtained by the questionnaire survey was to be supplemented with qualitative
data collected through focus group meetings. A pro-forma schedule was used to structure the
focus groups, with prompts for areas of discussion and is included in Appendix 3. Tape
recordings were made of each meeting as well as notes made during the course of the meeting.
A report of each meeting was written after the meeting based upon the notes and the contents of
the tape recording in combination. All existing notes and materials could then be referenced
and further appraised as required by the project.
Participants were selected from those who had agreed to further participation in section G of
the postal questionnaire. The meetings were scheduled to run with between 6 and 10
participants in the following regions, with the actual attendance figures in brackets: South West
(2); London (4); South East (3); Anglia (2); Midlands (2) and North West (5).
The focus group participation rate disappointingly low, especially as considerable efforts were
made to arrange times and venues convenient for the participants, and there being the offer of a
small financial incentive to attend. Despite this, many expected participants cancelled their
attendance at very short notice due to more pressing demands arising. These were for example
urgent disciplinary hearings, and “Investors in People” meetings. However the meetings were
very productive and provided many views on sickness absence systems and suggestions for the
development of a sickness absence recording tool. The results of six focus group meetings are
summarised below.
5.5.2

General operation of sickness absence systems

Information from the meetings indicated that most organisations have a range of HR or other
management systems in place to collect, record and monitor sickness absence data. Many
participants from the medium and larger sized organisations indicated that they already have
computer based sickness absence recording tools in use, which are parts of larger general HR
packages. Such systems are integrated, often linked very closely to payroll management
systems. Most said that the HR or Payroll Department generally had authorisation to input
sickness absence data onto the system. Those in smaller organisations that were using paperbased systems felt that a new system must be easy to use and add value or it would not be worth
learning to use.
The groups mentioned several packages in use including “PeopleSoft”, “Visual Personnel”,
“Celema”, “SAGE” “PS 2000” and Department of Health recording systems. Others mentioned
that the language could be based on widely used models such as SQL. Some organisations
mentioned that the technology is becoming increasingly sophisticated with e-forms being seen
as a key advance, giving the potential for on-line link-up across multiple sites.
The initial capture of sickness absence data was recognised to be a problem area. Most reported
that procedures where people need to inform others about absence are fallible and any results
were “only as good as the data captured”. In some organisations it was more difficult to collect
accurate data on sickness absence for certain types of workers and where increased work
flexibility was an attribute of the job: long work hours required in one period may well be
compensated for with less checking up on sickness absence records.
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Several participants mentioned that they filed information but did little else with it, due to
concerns about validity, confidentiality and usefulness. One participant mentioned that in
smaller organisations especially, one often found that the 80:20 rule operated - whereby 80% of
absence was caused by 20% of the workforce. This meant that it was not productive to gather
and examine data and trends for the majority of the workforce.
Another critical factor influencing general thoroughness of use was the presence or absence of
sufficient labour to meet work requirements: some organisations do not chase up sickness
absence information as they may risk losing staff if they do; whereas more casual workforces
are paid only for the days they work - if they are off too often they are not re-employed.
However for many organisations with continuous processes and operations where staff levels
must be maintained (e.g. healthcare, education, round the clock manufacturing, etc) it is
absolutely essential that the appropriate people know when someone is off sick to enable them
to arrange temporary cover.
Principal development issues arising:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is a key need for a sickness absence recording system to be capable of linking in to
other computer systems and packages already in use (integration) including payroll, other
attendance recording and cover arrangements systems, as applicable;
The system must record information accurately whilst allowing organisations the flexibility
to operate systems to meet their operational needs;
The system needs to consider offering e-form completion with the potential for on-line
links as means of data input;
The system must be easy to use to aid accurate recording and collection of information;
The system should preferably be Windows based;
The system needs to have access levels defined and secure;
The system must be seen to be better than familiar paper records to overcome the feeling
that it will be using resources (staff and costs) with no added benefit to the organisation.

5.5.3

Reporting and use of sickness absence data

The use of sickness absence information varied considerably amongst participants with no one
standard reporting system in operation. Several mentioned difficulties experienced with their
systems including recurring remarks on the need to use US format date fields and the
difficulties this caused, the need to open many files to access relevant data, and the fact that
they were generally hard to use and sometimes crashed.
Most organisations made some basic attempt at reporting generic statistics on the number of
staff absences during a year, and by department where an organisation was big enough to
warrant this figure. Most reported also producing additional reports. The primary features of
reports generated from the information were:
•
•
•
•
•

Knowing first and last date of sickness absence period;
Determining patterns of sickness absence at different level of aggregation (eg individual,
departmental, and organisational; in terms of days etc);
Percentage of time lost caused by absence, including sickness absence, in the organisation;
Ability to use reports to link to action levels (e.g. trigger points of days in a given period);
Ability to determine different types or attributes of sickness (eg reasons for absence where
recorded, long versus short-term, self-certified versus GP certified, key illnesses that might
trigger early intervention e.g. stress and MSD);
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•
•
•
•
•

Ability to generate reports for different time periods;
Ability to generate reports for different working hours arrangements;
Ability to link up to other report generating systems;
Potential to link to SSP and other absence reporting and costing arrangements.
Few participants mentioned the use of scales such as the Bradford Scale and one stated that
he did not feel that it was useful.

Principal development issues arising:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The system should be adaptable and easy to use;
The use of sickness absence recording systems is often linked to general absence and
payroll management systems. If a stand-alone tool is developed it must facilitate this
process where possible (integration crucial);
The system must be user-friendly and flexible enough to allow users to define a range of
parameters for report production;
The system should calculate short and long-term absences and possibly the cost of sickness
absence;
All of the groups mentioned that a system should be able to report both statistical data and
the graphical display of data (e.g. easier to see trends on a calendar, or graphs);
The system should highlight trends and suggest actions (eg raise flags and fire triggers for
action);
The system needs to be able to work out sickness absence for variable working patterns and
part-time workers;
The system should have on-line and e-form capability;
The system should have secure access levels, with flexibility to set levels;
The system should be supported by good management guidance – eg advice on coping with
different types of sickness absence

Many of the participants said they would be more likely to use the tool if it were free.
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5.5.4

Classification and recording of work-relatedness

Many of the groups said that they collected reasons for sickness absence from certificates and
from return to work meetings. Many different classification systems were used for selfdeveloped systems (eg general body part or body location or common types of sickness
occurring in the organisation).
Most participants said that if they recorded the work-relatedness of sickness absence it was
recorded as part of accident and incident reporting (e.g. RIDDOR). Some said that they looked
out for particular types of sickness on forms (e.g. stress and MSDs) that are commonly
mentioned as having work-related causes and that they would then investigate to see if there
were any real work related issues. However, most did not specifically look for work patterns or
causes.
Principal development issues arising:
•
•

It was felt that the tool could usefully give guidance about actions that could be taken when
certain types of sickness absence were noted (“like the Risk Assessment guidance tools
available on the market”).
The groups felt that a classification system that was simple to apply and offered
standardisation would be a potential benefit as it might enable benchmarking against other
organisations.

5.5.5

Data protection considerations

All of the groups spoke about the important issues around maintaining confidentiality of
information and ensuring that very secure access systems were in place. The tool would need to
comply with data protection legislation. Some participants indicated that the CIPD and other
groups were currently revising guidance on data protection issues and the holding of personal
data.
Many mentioned that they had already registered under the Data Protection Act and allowed
staff to access data on request, or produced an annual print-out for them. For several
organisations staff were asked to sign consent forms, allowing the company to hold their
personal data. There was some debate about how voluntary this was in fact: it was felt that in
some organisations staff felt under pressure and obliged to sign.
Principal development issues arising:
•
•

It was important to provide proper security and the ability to anonymise data and allow for
sensitive information not to be disclosed;
It was felt to be critical to ensure legality of the system in relation to DPA, (appropriate use,
how long the data should be kept, only used for purposes declared, etc).

5.5.6

Other general issues and concerns

A recurring theme amongst several participants was an apprehension about the objectives of the
tool in general and concerns that it would be another device for the collection of statistics by
Government with overtones of “Big Brother”. This highlights the need to roll out the tool with
clear explanations of its purpose and the benefits that should accrue to organisations using it.
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5.6

FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEWS

5.6.1

Introduction

The purpose of the follow-up interviews was to allow the team to gather more in-depth
information to supplement the findings from both the questionnaire survey and focus group
meetings for future development of the tool.
In the questionnaire survey over 100 respondents reported that they were interested in
participating in further research investigations. In attempting to arrange face-to-face meetings
with participants it was found that most preferred to be interviewed by telephone. This was due
to a variety of factors: most of the respondents worked in HR, OH or senior management roles
that made it difficult for them to commit time for a one-to-one visit and discussion. For this
reason telephone interviews predominate. Sixteen interviews were carried out in total,
consisting of fourteen follow-up telephone interviews and two in-depth workplace face-to-face
interviews.
A pro-forma for the interview schedule is included in Appendix 4. Notes were recorded for
each interview. At the conclusion of the series of interviews, notes were collated and key points
abstracted into a summary report. All existing notes and materials could then be referenced and
further appraised as required by the project. The findings from this work are summarised
below.
The following results summarise key findings from these interviews and highlight important
issues for the development of the sickness absence recording tool.
5.6.2

Sickness absence systems in use and data issues

It is common practice that a management system is in place to gather, record, retrieve and
check sickness absence information. Irrespective of the system used general information given
on patterns of use were:
•

•
•
•
•
•

On the first day of sickness the absentee reports to their manager, HR department or other
administrator to notify them of this and to initiate the recording process. They may supply
relevant certification forms (self-certification, GP certification) now or on return depending
on established procedures;
After absence, a “return to work” meeting is often completed to check information, and any
issues that may need to be addressed. At this stage the end date for the period of sickness
absence is recorded;
Where organisations are small they felt that their paper-based recording systems worked
fine;
Those using computers felt that these were better when Windows based; used UK date
formats; and when the system was robust;
A problem raised with many systems (paper and computer) was with the actual collection
of the data in the first place (“if not put on system can get lost”) and how slow and
inefficient they could be in terms of general use;
The majority (13 of 16) said members of the HR Department (or if no HR department it is
the relevant manager) record entry of sickness absence data - often supported by payroll
staff.

Important issues were discussed around the storage and use of the information collected:
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•
•
•

Many interviewees said that different levels of access to the system existed, with the
majority (12 of 16) reporting that line and senior managers could access information to
monitor and review key data for their staff only;
In the other 4 organisations HR had sole access to the information but could disseminate
data to others for information;
A variety of security systems operated ranging from locked cabinets to password protected
levels of access to computer data.

Principal development issues arising:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The use of sickness absence recording systems is often linked to general absence and
payroll management systems. If a stand-alone tool is developed it must facilitate this
process where possible (ability for integration);
“Any tool needs to be part of the HR process – HR need to know what is going on and
therefore as a stand alone it needs to be able to feed in to HR”;
The system must be user-friendly (for all input and retrieval), robust and accessible to
relevant staff;
The system should make it easy to produce reports;
UK date formats should be used;
The system needs to ensure data is held securely. Levels of access to the data also need to
develop to meet different organisation needs.

5.6.3

Reporting methods

Some interviewees reported that they did not systematically extract information, but did so on
an ad hoc basis, using the system to link in mainly to SSP and other related areas. Where
systems were used for other purposes these were generally to provide summary information
about absence in a key reporting period (weekly, monthly and annually). The data extracted
commonly included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The number of staff off sick in any given period;
The number of staff off sick in any given period by department;
The number of episodes of absence as a trigger for action (HR, OH etc.);
The number of days absence in a given period triggering HR and management action;
Sickness absence as a % of “lost hours” in a given time period;
Patterns of sickness absence for individuals (e.g. certain days of week, regularity etc.);
Other categories of absence taken – as sickness is just one type;
Length of absences (distinguishing between long and short-term absences).

Problems were reported with many of the systems in use. With paper systems it could be
difficult to keep track of information, for example having to go through a paper chase for report
information – and often reports were not generated. With computer use, getting information
could mean switching between different screens and data sources, which could be difficult.
Holding data on spreadsheets could be hard given the nature of the data.
One interviewee mentioned that when recording long periods of absence their system only
permitted recording in one month chunks: if someone was off for three months, instead of being
recorded as one period of absence of three months, it was recorded as three periods of absence
of one month each.
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5.6.4

Classification of data

Half of the organisations used no sickness absence classification system, as they did not find it
useful. The others used a variety of schemes from parts of the body led systems, to pages of
detailed medical terms. It was evident that no one standard classification system was used. It
was suggested that a simple and practical system might be beneficial. In relation to the
recording of reasons for sickness absence 11 actively recorded this information. Less than half
of this group looked at work-relatedness, and for these the majority meant RIDDOR recording
of accidents. Several said that they looked only for certain illnesses that might have a workrelated element such as stress and back problems.
5.6.5

Desirable features of systems arising from discussions

The majority of people felt that information could be better used and understood by
incorporating features such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The graphical presentation of reports where possible (on organisational, departmental and
individual levels);
The potential for all staff to input information directly to the system (with suitable
safeguards and procedures in place to ensure non-corruption of data);
The identification of different illness and disability information (to trigger different
interventions and actions as early as possible);
The use of simple classifications;
The ability to put in different date ranges (using UK format);
The ability to differentiate between self-certification, GP certification, long and short-term
absences;
Providing information about actions that could be taken;
Providing information on good attendance;
The ability to use sickness absence data to work out cost issues (“getting the true cost of
absence”);
The ability to use sickness absence data to work out the % of hours worked or lost;
The ability to link to other absence/attendance information and pay systems;
Allowing benchmarking of data against others;
The ability to be flexible to the needs of the organisation;
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5.6.6

Data protection

An issue identified was a reluctance to record the reasons or cause for absence on a system as it
raised concerns over confidentiality and legal issues. In particular a feeling persisted that
recording work-relatedness, beyond accident information, was neither needed nor particularly
useful, for example “management not actively seeking information on work-related sickness
absence at this time”. Some employers may prefer not to know what is work related. To
persuade people to record such data, they need to be convinced that value will be added by
gathering the data.
Eight people reported that they had registered under the Data Protection Act. Others said that
they had authorisation and disclosure systems in place to meet data protection issues. The issue
for holding the information often centred upon the need to maintain confidentiality of
information and to ensure that any sensitive data could not be inappropriately accessed.
5.6.7

Other general ideas and comments about the proposed sickness absence
recording tool

About half of the participants said they might be interested in the tool and six said they would
be very interested in seeing it. However there was some concern about such a tool as expressed
by the following statements:
•
•
•

“Worry about it as a free standing tool as most link in some way to payroll – where linked
can be managed better”;
“To introduce a parallel system may not use it - lot of tie in wanted to ensure no duplication
of effort”;
“Lack of time and money to use a computer system”.

Comments were made regarding the cost effectiveness and added value that such systems can
provide to a business – they would need to be demonstrated to encourage uptake of such
systems.
5.7

WORKPLACE VISITS

Three site visits were made by a systems analyst to carry out face-to-face interviews with
managers responsible for recording sickness absence data. This was to provide some further
insight, from an IT perspective, into how these organisations made use of existing systems and
to identify their advantages and disadvantages where possible.
Sites were chosen as examples of different business sectors that were using computerised
systems to record sickness absence data. The interviews focussed on the systems that were used
to record sickness absence and how well these linked with any other integrated or related
applications. Data collection methods were also discussed. While limited in scope, these visits
allowed a more in depth view of some typical installations and a better understanding of the
uses made of sickness absence data by different organisations.
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Workplace visit one
This is a large, corporate business in the private sector employing around 4500 staff at 10 UK
sites with around 500 staff employed at the site visited. The software application used to record
sickness absence data is part of a fully integrated Personnel/Payroll/Management system –
(PMIS). Sickness absence data is input directly to computer by line managers at all UK sites.
Each site has HR staff with responsibility for centrally collating sickness absence data and
producing reports for that site. The monitoring process also functions as an error check to
ensure all absence periods are appropriately closed off and to check that the data are correctly
recorded.
Sickness absence at this site is carefully monitored and a full-time Health Advisor, an
occupational nurse, is available on-site for consultation and to provide appropriate health
support. Departmental line managers are given reports detailing who in their section has been
absent, with the length and cause of absence. Line managers are expected to identify trends or
patterns in absence within their section and to request HR involvement if deemed appropriate.
No specific trigger points using measures such as the Bradford Score are used to invoke
particular actions. General reports include total days of certified absences and total days of
uncertified absences.
Absence records are linked to the individual’s personnel record and the date, duration,
certification and cause of the absence are recorded. Cause is recorded in text and then allocated
to one of a number of defined cause groups.
Overall the system was viewed as easy to use and user-friendly for both data entry and report
generation. Levels of security allowed managers to be able to access the data for their own
section but not others. Only HR and OH had access to all data records. The standard reporting
functions were quite acceptable for the organisations’ requirements although some more
detailed analysis would be beneficial; the example given was to report on the percentage of
employees off work during a particular month.
HR staff were aware of the requirements of the Data Protection Act and were registered for the
uses appropriate to this organisation.
5.7.1

Workplace visit two

This is a medium sized business in the private sector employing around 50 staff at this site and
a further 8 employed at another location. All sickness absences, of any duration, are initially
recorded on paper. Only absences with payroll implications are then transferred onto the
computerised payroll system. The payroll record only recorded the dates of the absence against
any individual record and does not record the cause of the absence.
All absences (including those with no payroll implications) are transferred to a spreadsheet file
(anonymised data are transferred) which is then used for producing simple reports detailing the
total number of working days lost. The payroll software used is Pegasus Opera and has been in
use for around 14 years. This is a stand-alone application used solely as a payroll application.
Data protection issues are understood and the organisation is confident that there is full
compliance with the requirements.
There are plans to upgrade to a more recent version of the current payroll system. There is no
perception that improved recording of sickness absence would provide any business
improvement or advantage to the organisation. Multiple handling of the same data has been
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identified as wasteful of staff time and the organisation would be interested in using a suitable
simple tool for recording sickness absence.
5.7.2

Workplace visit three

This is a large, public sector organisation employing around 1800 staff at the visited location. It
also acts as the administration centre for a further 7 sites. At the start of any period of sickness
absence at any of the 8 sites, a paper form is filled in by line managers and forwarded to the
Human Resources (HR) office. The paper form was completed in the same way by all areas and
for all lengths of absence from one day upwards. Additionally, each of the local sites recorded
absences onto a local (usually stand-alone) computerised system in a number of nonstandardised ways (eg Spreadsheet, MS Word file, etc).
The paper record was used to input data into a centralised, integrated HR system that
incorporated personnel, resourcing, staff development, training and occupational welfare
functions. Occupational health (OH) records were held separately. For security and
confidentiality reasons, only a few HR staff handled the absence forms and carried out data
entry. Only whole days of absence were recorded.
Initially, only the date an absence started and the cause of the absence (if known at this stage)
are recorded onto the computerised HR system. Upon return to work a second part of the
absence form is completed and returned to the central office to allow the absence record to be
completed. No further cause information was recorded at this second stage. Self certification
forms and certified absence returns were also received centrally and could be used to update
cause of absence information. The HR system had built in facilities to perform audit checks that
resulted in a sample of the input data being checked against the manuscript records.
There was a high awareness of Data Protection issues and identifiable cause data was only
available to a very limited number of staff within HR and OH.
The main measurement outcome from this system was working days lost. A simple, monthly
report of working days lost was sent out to all the linked sites. Other reports were produced for
HR or OH uses only or were produced at the request of individual employees. HR looked at
trends across work areas and were about to start using the Bradford Score to act as a trigger for
further investigation of individual absence records.
The software application used by this region is not utilised by any of the other regions in this
public sector. There are currently plans to move all regions onto a single platform and for all to
run the same HR and management reporting tools.
5.7.3

Summary

It can be seen that at all these sites the main driver for the collection of sickness absence data
was payroll processing requirements. All sites were also interested in viewing very broad
summaries totalling the numbers of days lost. Where it was systematically collected, the
sickness absence cause data was not used for any specific purpose other than assisting the
management of individual employees. In the larger organisations the integration with other
management/HR systems was seen as the key issue. Further insight into the handling of
sickness absence data in the field was gained and fed into the design of processes for the
prototype recording tool. In general the opinions on the current use and intentions for sickness
absence data were in line with those arising from the questionnaire survey.
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5.8

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FROM PHASE 1 FOR DEVELOPMENT
OF RECORDING TOOL

It is worth re-iterating that the phase 1 studies were not intended to provide a statistically
definitive breakdown of figures on sickness absence, for example the proportions using each
software package or, for example, the precise numbers that were recording work-relatedness.
Instead, as proposed, Phase 1 provided a cross sectional snapshot of the current state of
sickness absence recording in the UK at the time, with substantial qualitative information on
users views, perspectives and ideas on current and future sickness absence recording methods
and systems. To this end Phase 1 of the project successfully gathered a very substantial body of
information on the “state of the art” with regard to sickness absence data and associated
systems as well as on the direction that new tools may take.
Arising from this exercise the key conclusions and implications for recording tool design,
classification scheme and guidance materials development are summarised below, as they were
presented in the conclusion of the interim report to HSE.
•

Information should be collected on date of absence, duration of absence, cause of absence.

•

The system should include easy-to-use reporting tools, with some flexibility in defining
reports produced.

•

The system should be able to distinguish between self-certificated and doctor certificated
absences.

•

Key reports should include, for individuals, total number of days absent in a specified
period, and number of spells of absence in a specified period.

•

The system should be able to report separately on short-term and long-term absence,
usually defined as less than or greater than one week respectively.

•

Reports should be able to be generated at least monthly, ideally as required.

•

There should be an option for graphical presentation of key reports.

•

The system should calculate ‘trigger points’ based on number of days and number of spells
absent in a specified period.

•

The system should be based on the Windows operating system, primarily for stand-alone or
local network PCs.

•

Any coding system for cause of absence should be simple to use, and not overly detailed.

•

The system should be compatible with the requirements of the Data Protection Act.

•

The system should allow access to different groups of employees (e.g. HR, line managers)
with suitable levels of security.

•

It would be useful if the system could be used to calculate statutory sick pay.

•

It would be useful if the system could be integrated with other existing systems (e.g. HR or
payroll.
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•

The capability to run the tool on-line and to use e-forms would be beneficial.

At the conclusion of Phase 1, at the end of month six of the project, a substantial interim report
was produced. This summarised the findings of the research to date, with conclusions and
implications for the development of the recording tool, the associated guidance and
classification materials. This was submitted to the HSE on the close of Phase 1 in late March
2003.
The findings were reviewed and used to form the design of the tools to be developed in Phases
2 and 3 of the project, namely the recording tool, the classification scheme and the guidance.
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6 PHASE 2: DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF
SICKNESS ABSENCE MANAGEMENT TOOLS
6.1

INTROUDCTION TO PROGRAMME OF WORK FOR PHASE 2

At the beginning of this phase of work the findings in the interim report and associated source
materials were used for discussion and review by IOM and HSE representatives. Together with
draft design specifications, these formed a basis that was used to define and develop the key
deliverables for the project, these being:
•

The development of the sickness absence classification and coding scheme;

•

The development of sickness absence guidance materials;

•

The development and implementation of the sickness absence recording tool (SART)
database software.

The first two deliverables were to be integrated into the third, although they would also be able
to be used stand-alone, separately from the absence recording database. The development of the
deliverables is described in detail in the sections below.
6.2
6.2.1

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SICKNESS ABSENCE CLASSIFICATION SCHEME
Introduction and overview

Each absence entered into the recording tool is classified according to whether it is sicknessabsence or some other type of absence (e.g. holiday, maternity leave etc). All entries for
sickness absence are subsequently classified according to the cause of the absence using a
standardised coding system developed during this study. The classification scheme for cause of
sickness absence was designed to be as simple as possible, while providing sufficient categories
for causes of illness to be uniquely and easily classified. It was decided, following discussions
with HSE, that a two level ‘tree-and-branch’ approach would be used. This approach comprises
a limited number of ‘top-level’ causes to be used by all companies which use the recording
tool, thus providing consistent data on cause of sickness absence across all participating
companies. For companies that prefer to record data on cause of sickness absence in more
detail, another level of coding is available (‘branches’) within the top-level coding structure.
The classification scheme was designed with the aim of allowing employers to easily classify in
a standard way the reasons for sickness absence provided by employees from verbal reports,
self-certificates or from a medical practitioner on a medical certificate. There are two levels of
coding within the scheme. At level one are 23 categories specifying the main body system
affected by the illness or ailment. The second level specifies more detailed information on the
cause within the selected level one body system. In the recording tool it is mandatory to choose
a level one category while the selection of a level two category is strongly recommended, but
optional.
The scheme has been devised to be broadly compatible with the internationally recognised ICD
(International Classification of Disease) scheme (revision 10) at the top level, so as to enable
the future possibility of companies comparing their own sickness-absence statistics with those
in their industry sector, geographical location or with national rates for the country as a whole.
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Information on a local level could also be used to influence planning of health and related
services.
In the sickness absence recording tool system the full classification of cause is represented by a
5 digit numeric code. The first two digits of the code represent the level one category, currently
ranging from 10 to 33. ‘Other known causes (nec) – not elsewhere classified’ are coded as 98
and ‘Unknown causes/Not specified’ are coded as 99. The last three digits are used for the more
specific level two cause of absence. In the interests of producing a compact system, whilst
seeking compatibility with other medical coding schemes, not every possible specific cause will
be available for level two. Periodically the classifications will be updated using information fed
back by users of the absence recording system.
6.2.2

Types of absence

Each episode of absence is first classified according to the type of absence, either sickness
absence or non sickness absence. Sickness-absence episodes are then classified according to
cause of sickness-absence (see below for details). Review of existing recording schemes for
non-sickness absence showed that this can be subdivided into two groups – appointments and
other reasons. Coding schemes for each of these groups, derived from information from the
literature review and postal questionnaire survey, are listed below:
•

Appointments:
o Dental
o Doctor
o Other medical (e.g. Hospital, Physiotherapy, Ante-natal, Optician, Podiatry,
Chiropodist)

•

Other reasons:
o Jury service
o Compassionate leave
o Paid holiday
o Unpaid holiday
o Maternity/paternity leave
o Other non-medical (e.g. Family illness, Absent on business/course)

6.2.3

Proposed top-level classification scheme for cause of sickness absence

Each episode of sickness absence is classified according to the cause of the absence. The top
level classification scheme is shown in table 3. These 24 categories provide the level 1
categories for the coding system. Each cause group has at least one lower level coding system
(see Appendix 5 for full details).
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Table 3 Top-level classification for cause of sickness absence
Code
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
98
99

Cause
Anxiety/stress/ depression/other psychiatric illnesses
Back problems
Other musculoskeletal problems (excluding back problems; including neck problems)
Cold, cough, flu – influenza
Asthma
Chest & respiratory problems (excluding nose & throat problems, asthma, cold, cough, and flu)
Headache/migraine
Benign and malignant tumours, cancers
Blood disorders (e.g. anaemia)
Heart, cardiac and circulatory problems
Burns, poisoning, frostbite, hypothermia
Ear, nose throat (ENT), dental and oral problems
Eye problems
Endocrine/glandular problems (e.g. diabetes, thyroid problems, metabolic problems)
Gastrointestinal problems (e.g. abdominal pain, gastroenteritis, vomiting, diarrhoea) – exclude
dental and oral problems
Genitourinary and gynaecological disorders (excluding pregnancy related disorders)
Infectious diseases
Injury, fracture
Nervous system disorders (excluding headache, migraine)
Pregnancy related disorders
Skin disorders
Substance abuse (including alcoholism, drug dependence)
Other known causes – not elsewhere classified
Unknown causes, not specified

The following notes provide supplementary information on use of the classification scheme:
•
•
•
•
•
•

All absences due to benign and malignant tumours, should be allocated to benign and
malignant tumours and not to the part of the body affected.
All absences due to injuries, should be allocated to injuries and not to the part of the body
affected.
All absences due to surgery should be allocated to the part of the body affected.
Absences due to throat, ear and eye infections should be allocated to the part of the body
affected.
All urinary tract infections, bladder infections and kidney infections should be allocated to
genitourinary and gynaecological disorders unless these occur during pregnancy, in which
case they should be allocated to pregnancy related disorders.
All absences due to viruses and viral infections should be allocated to infectious diseases.

6.2.4

Compatibility with existing coding schemes

It was intended that the classification scheme would have the potential for linkage to other
medical or clinical schemes in use. Several current schemes were considered, including the
ICD10 coding scheme and the READ code scheme. The ICD coding scheme is used for
recognised medical conditions, and often used by insurance companies for verification of
sickness related claims. The READ codes are primarily for GP and hospital use by clinicians. It
was decided that the classification scheme used in the recording tool would be as comparable as
possible with ICD10. The READ codes were found to be very detailed and clinically based, and
it was unlikely that sickness absence cause data would be recorded in sufficient detail to allow
the coding to be at all comparable to these, even at the highest level of aggregation.
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In addition, it is possible to record free text descriptions of cause of sickness absence in each
record on the database. This allows the flexibility to re-code the causes according to any
defined scheme at a later date.
Some of the classifications used in the proposed scheme directly align with a single ICD10
code and some classifications combine to align with a single ICD10 code. Outlined in Table 4
is a brief description of the correspondence between the top-level classification scheme and the
ICD10 codes. The notes following table 4 describe the exceptions where there is not a direct
equivalence between the developed classification scheme and that of ICD 10.
Table 4 Correspondence between the top-level classification scheme and ICD10
classification
Top-level classification

ICD10

10. Anxiety/stress/depression/other psychiatric
31. Substance abuse

ICD 5 : mental and behavioural disorders

11. Back problems,
12. Other musculoskeletal problems

ICD 13 : diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and
connective tissue

13. Cold, cough.flu
14. Asthma
15. Other chest and respiratory problems

ICD 10 : diseases of the respiratory system

16. Headache / migraine

ICD 18 : symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and
laboratory findings

17. Benign and malignant tumours, cancers

ICD 2 : neoplasms

18. Blood disorders

ICD 3 : diseases of the blood and blood-forming
organs and certain disorders involving the immune
mechanism

19. Heart, cardiac and circulatory problems

ICD 9 : diseases of the circulatory system

20. Burns, poisoning, frostbite, hypothermia
27. Injury, fracture

ICD 19 : injury, poisoning and certain other
consequences of external causes

21. Ear, nose, throat, dental and oral problems

ICD 8 : diseases of the ear and mastoid process

22. Eye problems

ICD 7 : diseases of the eye and adnexa

23. Endocrine problems

ICD 4 : endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases

24. Gastrointestinal problems

ICD 11 : diseases of the digestive system

25. Genitourinary & gynaecological disorders (excl
pregnancy)

ICD 14 : diseases of the genitourinary system

26. Infectious diseases

ICD 1 : certain infectious and parasitic diseases

28. Nervous system disorders

ICD 6 : diseases of the nervous system

29. Pregnancy related disorders

ICD 15 : pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium

30. Skin problems

ICD 12 : diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue

Other ICD10 codes such as “ICD Code 16: Certain conditions originating in the perinatal
period”, and “ICD Code 17: congenital malformations, deformations and chromosomal
abnormalities” were thought not to be relevant to the sickness absence recording tool and thus
have not been included in the proposed sickness absence classification scheme.
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6.2.5

Exceptions in equivalence of developed scheme and ICD

In some cases it was necessary for the top-level classification scheme to differ from the
conventions used in ICD 10 for clarity of use in the sickness absence recording tool. These are
described below:
Headache / Migraine

Using the ICD10 coding system, a migraine is coded under “ICD Code 6: Diseases of the
nervous system” compared to a headache which is coded under “ICD Code 18 Symptoms, signs
and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings, not elsewhere classified”. This is liable to cause
some confusion as people might be likely to report headaches and migraines together. Some
might report a really bad headache as a migraine, whilst others might report a migraine that was
not severe as a headache. Hence in the proposed classification scheme above, migraine and
headache have been combined into one category that is separate from the category for “nervous
system disorders”.
Substance abuse

Drunkenness, hangover effects and drug dependence using the ICD10 coding system are coded
under the “ICD Code 5: Mental and behavioural disorders”. This may also cause some
confusion when it comes to recording the cause of sickness absence. If people reported, for
example, that they were absent from work due to hangover effects it would not seem very
intuitive to record this under the category that we have for “anxiety/stress/depression/other
psychiatric illnesses” or under the ICD10 category for “mental and behavioural disorders”.
Thus, as detailed above there is a separate category called “Substance abuse”.
Ear, nose, throat, dental and oral problems

Ear problems are coded using the ICD10 system under “ICD Code 8: Diseases of the ear and
mastoid process”. Nose and throat problems are coded under “ICD Code 10: Diseases of the
respiratory system”. However many classification schemes that were provided from companies
during the postal survey had ear problems and nose and throat problems combined into a single
category. Also in hospitals there tends to be a department for ear, nose and throat problems and
a separate department for chest and respiratory problems.
Similarly, problems with teeth and oral problems are coded using the ICD10 system under
“ICD Code 11: Diseases of the digestive system”. This does not seem the most intuitive
category for such problems.
Therefore ear problems, nose problems, throat problems, dental problems and oral problems
have all been combined into the one category called “Ear, nose, throat, dental and oral
problems”.
6.3
6.3.1

DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION OF SICKNESS ABSENCE GUIDANCE
Introduction

The general aim of this component of the project was to develop materials that would enable
non-medical users, particularly managers, to make use of the systems provided and the data
they generate, including the identification of potential work-related illness, and the initiation of
preventive measures or rehabilitation where possible. Principal aims were to be relevant, clear,
concise, easy to use and understand. To address a very varied audience they were required to
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strike a fine balance between simplicity and sophistication in use, and between providing
sufficient information, whilst avoiding too much potentially off-putting detail. As far as
possible they would be applicable to employers and employees alike. Each document should be
able to “stand alone”, useful in its own right external to the tool, although in the SART
implementation (and the prototype website) the documents would be inter-related, with
hyperlinks, giving the ability and freedom for users to move around between different guidance
areas and subjects.
Several different members of the project team prepared draft guidance information documents,
with assistance from other IOM experts in the relevant substantive area in some cases. Work
related sickness absence causes were a priority.
Generally the guidance information to be fell into three broad areas of interest:
•
•
•

Guidance information on sickness absence causes and ailments, especially those that are
potentially work-related;
Guidance information on the processes of sickness absence management and its
measurement;
Guidance on the background to the research and development project, and use of the SART
computer software itself.

6.3.2

Methodology

Production began with the medical guidance notes on particular sickness absence causes.
Initially documents were prepared in a plain format, efforts concentrating on the contents,
rather than layout.
From the first few drafts, through associated review and discussion, a simple common structure
emerged, that was then used as a template for the guidance documents in general. The main
sections that were recognised to standardise were:
•
•
•
•
•

A standard heading;
Introduction and background to the subject;
Suggested steps to take to reduce the problem;
Useful hyperlinks (website links) for further information on the problem;
Other useful resources (generally these references to useful literature, leaflets etc, with
hyperlinks where available)

A list of the guidance documents produced is shown below in Table 5, where the general area
of application, and the particular subject is given. The full guidance documents themselves are
provided in Appendix 5 to this report, or in full integrated format (with navigational hyperlinks)
in the SART application, and also online via the prototype website located at http://www.iomworld.org/sicknessabsence/.
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Table 5 Guidance files and their subject contents
Area

Subject

Medical guidance on sickness absence
causes
and
ailments,
particularly
potentially work-related causes

Occupational asthma
Occupational dermatitis
Occupational stress
Back pain
Musculoskeletal disorders
Upper Limb Disorders (RSI) and work
Noise and hearing problems
Display Screen Equipment (VDU) - regulations & use

Guidance Information on the management
of sickness absence and its measurement

Introduction to sickness absence management & good
sickness absence practice
Sickness absence classification and coding
Sickness absence measures and scales and triggers
Data protection and Confidentiality
Information on the Riddor Scheme

Guidance on the background to project,
and reasons for the tools; use of the SART
tool itself

Introduction to the R&D project and the sickness absence
recording tool.
12 help pages on using the SART database tool – as
described in table 7

The basic pages were adapted to html documents, keeping the format as simple as possible to
more easily accommodate later re-purposing of the materials. A SART logo and IOM Research
Project logo were inserted to incorporate suitable identity and project authority. To allow the
guidance to be well integrated into the SART software additional hyperlinks were added for
navigational purposes. The documents were ultimately also formatted into Adobe portable
document format (PDF) files and compiled into a comprehensive working manual that could be
used by those who preferred that format, rather than the web page format, and to allow the
production of improved printed copies.
The same principles of production, although with some different structural aspects, were used
in the production of the help pages for SART, which is further described in Section 6.5.1. Both
the guidance and tool help files were used in the production of produce the prototype project
website which is also more fully described in Section 6.5.1.
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6.4

SPECIFICATION AND DESIGN OF THE SICKNESS ABSENCE RECORDING
TOOL

The aim of this component of the project was to provide a simple, easy to use and inexpensive
computerised tool for the collection and management of sickness absence data. The work to
develop the prototype SART database was accomplished in three main stages:
•
•
•

The development of an initial specification of the recording tool for discussion, revision
and agreement, and the production of a database model and design;
The development and implementation of an initial prototype version of the tool for review,
testing and discussion;
Revision of the prototype, with the integration of the sickness absence guidance and help
scripts, and the production of a distributable package for use in the validation testing trials.

Each stage is described in greater detail in the following sections.
6.4.1

Initial database specification and design, and use of DOU

As proposed, in order to reach mutual understanding and agreement with the HSE
representatives on the contents and functional capability of the recording tool, the IOM
produced a draft “document of understanding” (DOU). The use of DOU is a common method
employed in the software design and development process that helps to provide, through
discussion and revision, a mutual understanding or “blueprint” for a given software
development and implementation project. This document provided the database framework and
design specification that expressed in simple terms the scope and scale of the proposed database
tool, which would be attainable within the resources of the research project.
The initial database design specification was based on the accumulated findings of the Phase 1
of the project including the survey results, focus groups and individual interviews as well as the
associated review work of sickness absence resources, currently available software systems. It
was informed also by experience of other IOM systems and database development work.
A systems analysis exercise examining the main data and functional requirements of the tool
was carried out. Some of the main features considered in its development were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Definitions of sickness absence and measures to quantify absence;
Use of appropriate triggers to analyse and highlight significant sickness absence events and
episodes;
The highlighting of work-relatedness and the characterising of results by factors including
gender, age, job, department or work-location, full or part-time job; shift work and rotas;
length of service;
The systematic classification and coding of the cause of sickness absence in the tool, and its
compatibility and possible cross-linkage with other general schemes such as ICD and
SNOMED/Read codes;
Integration and linkage to appropriate guidance documentation;
Ability to link to procedures in line with requirements of the RIDDOR scheme;
The feasibility for linkage to other company management systems;
Requirements for the export and transfer of anonymised data;
Data protection and confidentiality considerations;
Ease of use factors, with the implementation of user- friendly and intuitive interface;
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•

Implementation of an integrated help system with linkage as appropriate to external
guidance materials.

In order to communicate the design throughout the project team the database model was
initially described and documented using elementary systems analysis and database modelling
conventions and diagrams. These were supplemented by descriptions of the principal data
elements and their meaning, and descriptions of the main functional features of the database.
Draft versions of the specification were circulated for comment and discussion with HSE
representatives and project team members, with subsequent updates to the document. This was
an iterative process, subject to several reviews within the project team, and to three main
rounds of review, discussion and revision with HSE representatives. This took place early in
Phase 2 of the project, over the course of months seven to nine. The third version (16/06/03)
formed the agreed basis for the ongoing development of the database tool, and this is presented
as Appendix 7 to this report.
6.4.2

Implementation software

Part of the specification confirmed that as proposed the prototype tool would be deployed for
use on Personal Computers using the Microsoft Windows (98 and upwards) operating system
environment. The proposed prototype tool would be deployed in the Microsoft Access file
format, currently the most commonly used desktop database format. The interface software
would be produced using the Microsoft Access database management system (DBMS), with
Microsoft Office 2000 Developer Edition (ODE) as the development environment. Although
more recent versions of the Access software was available at the time, Access 2000 was used so
that it could accommodate users with older PCs and older versions of Windows and Office,
rather than discouraging some potential users (particularly the SMEs targeted by this
development) by demanding that they have relatively new recent equipment to run more
demanding newer applications.
With this scheme the database could then be distributed to users complete with the Access
Runtime environment, enabling all PC users to run the database regardless of whether or not
they had an existing copy of Access installed on their PC. The Runtime environment is
essentially a “cut-down” version of Access in which certain features, including the ability to
create and modify database structures, have been disabled. Although many users would already
have Access as part of their Office Suite, this would allow other users who did not have Office
or Access on their workstations still to be able to install and run the recording tool, with no
other software purchase or installation required. Also, using the ODE to produce the software
licensed the IOM as developers to distribute the Access Runtime free to an unlimited number of
workstations as required, making this a cost effective solution for the project and for the wider
distribution of the tool in future.
The Access product is mature and stable, but continues to be developed as a product by
Microsoft, as well as there being numerous third party developments and add-ins available. The
common Access format provides the future ability to upgrade relatively simply to new versions
of Access, or to upsize the application to larger client-server database systems. It also maintains
the important potential to link easily to the database with other Microsoft Office tools, for
example Excel for analysis purposes, or Word for reports, or to build interfaces with other
programming languages or web-based systems, for retrieving and analysing the sickness
absence data from the system, thereby enhancing the ability to continue to upgrade and enhance
the system into the future.
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6.4.3

Development of data model and data dictionary for the SART

The agreed database specification was used to produce the initial version of the prototype
database. Naturally, as development and implementation work progressed over several months,
and testing and reviews were carried out, many details of the database’s specification, and the
ways in which some aspects were to be implemented, were revised within the scope and scale
of the overall project.
Two main milestones were met within the implementation process: a working prototype of the
database (with draft classification scheme and guidelines) was presented to HSE representatives
in December 2003 for comment and revision; this was substantially updated and improved, for
deployment in the validation testing survey in late March 2004. Some minor revisions and bug
fixes have also been carried out following the validation testing.
As in most organised software development projects, the process of developing and
implementing the database was subject to ongoing revision during the course of the
implementation work with incremental fixes, modifications and improvements along the way.
The sections below do not attempt to document all the finer details of the entire course of
development and refer to major steps and the model and implementation of the database current
at the conclusion of the development process, in June 2004.
A relational database model was developed for the SART database. This data model set out the
key objects or entities of interest to the database, the attributes or features that describe those
entities, and the relationships that exist between those entities. At its simplest level, the initial
key entities of interest in the SART database are shown in Figure 1.
Using the information from Phase 1 and the ongoing systems analysis work, a formal data
dictionary and entity-relationship model was developed. In the database implementation the
entities are represented by data tables; attributes of the entities are columns (also often referred
to as variables or fields) in those tables; and relationships are built by having key columns, with
equal values shared between those columns, in different tables. Figure 2 shows the entity
relationship diagram for the key elements and how they interrelate: entities are contained within
tables (rectangles) with their columns listed below.
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Key Elements for Sickness Absence Recording Tool

Organisation

Employee

Absence

Sickness Absence
Reports

Departments

Sickness Absence
Cause
Classification

Jobs

Sickness Absence
Guidelines

Standard
Industrial Code
SIC 2003

Standard
Occupational
Code SOC 2000
SA Management
Triggers

Figure 1 Key elements for Sickness Absence Recording Tool
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Data-Relationship Model For Key Entities In Sickness Absence Recording Tool
Employee

Organisation
PK

1:m

PK
PK

OrgSID
OrgRep
OrgName
Address1
Address2
Address3
TownCity
PostCode
PhoneNum
FaxNum
OrgURL
OrgBusinessDesc
OrgSISection
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OrgNemps
OrgYrsEst
OrgNote
OrgDateUpdated
OrgUserUpdated
OrgCreatedDate
OrgCreatedBy

Department
PK
PK

1:m

OrgSID
DeptSID

1:m

DeptName
DeptDescr

Jobs
PK

1:m

JobSID
LocalJobCode
JobTitle
JobNote
UKSOC2000

m:1

1:m

1:1

1:m
SIC
m:1

PK

SICSection
SICClass
ClassDesc

Organisation Triggers1
PK
PK

OrgSID
TrigType
TrigLevel
TrigPeriod
Trig comment

lu SOC 2000 Code

PK

MajorGroup
MajorGroupDesc

LocalEmpID
FirstFore
OtherFore
SurName
Salutation
Gender
DOB
EmpAddress1
EmpAddress2
EmpAddress3
EmpTownCity
EmpPostCode
EmpHomePhone
WkPhoneNum
WkMobile
Email
DeptSID
DateJoined
HasLeft
DateLeft
AnnualLeaveDays
GradeSID
HrsPerWeek
JobTime
PayRate
PayRateUnit
ShiftWork
ShiftType
RegDisabled
EmpNote
EmpCreatedDate
EmpCreatedBy
EmpLastUpdated
EmpLastUpdatedBy
TrigInclude

PK
PK

EmpSID
StartDate

m:1

PK

GenAbsTypeSID
GenAbsTypeLabel
SortOrder

AbsenceSID
ExpReturnDate
ActReturnDate
WorkDaysAbsent
GenAbsType
SACauseDesc
SACL1Code
SACL2Code
SAInfoSource
SAWkRelated
AcciAtWork
SARiddRpt
EmpReffedTo
AbsenceNote
CreatedDate
CreatedBy
LastUpdated
LastUpdatedBy
SARecClosed

1:m

lu SACode Level1

PK

m:1

SACL1Code
SACodeDesc
SortOrder
GuideDoc

1:m

m:1
lu SACodeLevel2

SACL1Code
SACL2Code
SACodeDesc
SortOrder

Employee Triggers1

1:m

Employee Job History
PK
PK

lu GeneralAbsType

Emp Absence

OrgSID
EmpSID

PK
PK

EmpSID
TrigType
TrigLevel
TrigPeriod
Trig comment

EmpSID
StartDate
Where

EndDate
JobSID
JobTime
ShiftWork
ShiftType
JobNote

1:1

= one-to-one relationship

1:m

= one-to-many relationship

m:n

= many-to-many relationship

PK denotes primary key;

lu denotes look-up table

Figure 2 Entity relationship model for key entities in SART
As the database continued to be refined more detail was added and the schema, a detailed
specification for data table implementation, was produced and implemented in the Access
DBMS software. As implementation progressed, information was required to describe and
supplement the detailed attributes of the key entities. These are particularly required when a
user-friendly interface to the database, such as in the SART tool, is to be developed. These are
usually implemented as supplementary entity tables or “look-up” tables, where the value in the
look-up table is referenced by an attribute in one or more entity tables. For SART, firstly the
data model, then the database implementation was modified and updated to add relevant
supplementary and other look-up tables to the data model. The end result of this, the current
data model for the SART database, is shown in figure 3.
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Data-Relationship Model For Key Entities and Lookups In Sickness Absence Recording Tool
Organisation
PK

Employee

1:m
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m:1
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m:1
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1:1

EmpSID
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m:1
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m:1
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m:1
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m:1
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Employee Triggers
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lu Trigger Type
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m:1
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PK
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EndDate
JobSID
JobTime
ShiftWork
ShiftType
JobNote
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Emp Absence

1:m

OrgSID
EmpSID

WkRelated_ID
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GradeSID
OrgSID
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Where

m:1
lu ShiftWkDone

TrigLevel
TrigPeriod
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ShiftSID
ShiftName
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TrigTypeDesc

1:1

= one-to-one relationship

1:m

= one-to-many relationship

m:n

= many-to-many relationship

PK denotes primary key ;

lu denotes look-up table

Figure 3 Expanded entity-relationship model for key entities and look-up tables in
SART application.
To further build and document the design of the database, the data dictionary comprises the
full listing of all the data tables with details of all their columns (variables) described. The full
description comprising the comprehensive data dictionary for the variables of the main entities
in the SART database is contained in Table 1 in Appendix 8. Table 2 in Appendix 8 shows the
current data dictionary for the variables in the lookup tables in the database. Further more
detailed database schema information is not contained in this report, but can be made available
in separate documents or extracted from the database itself.
6.5

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SICKNESS ABSENCE RECORDING TOOL

As planned, the Access 2000 ODE was used to implement the structure and features of the
SART database. These consist of the database tables and all the associated user interface
software including menus, forms, reports, help and guidance, and the associated code and
programs controlling these. These were produced using the visual development environment,
with programs created in the Visual Basic for Applications, (VBA), programming language.
These programs function behind the visible “front-end” interface to operate and manage the
SART application.
Since the software would be installed to a potentially large and variable user base, in the
interests of compatibility, stability and reliability, the routines produced have employed only
native Access VBA and components and avoided the inclusion of third party add-ins, other
COM or ActiveX interfaces. Similarly, screens have been designed to accommodate users of
low-resolution monitors (800 x 600) and upwards (optimised at 1024 x 768), rather than
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including more complex screen resizing routines that have proved to be fallible and unreliable
when deployed on large permutations of PC equipment and different versions of Windows.
Initial database schema implementation proceeded with the implementation of the database
tables. The process of building the interface components was again based upon the DOU agreed
with the HSE. Key aims were to be user-friendly and simple to use, whilst providing sufficient
sophistication for potentially more advanced users.
Basic functional aspects were developed, then implemented, revised and improved as work
progressed. The main features of interface implementation are outlined below: a more detailed
overview can be gained from the user guide and help manual issued with the tool, and the
updated version available with this report as Appendix 9. In summary, these features include
the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Menus and toolbars provided for the management and navigation of main tasks in the
database;
Data entry forms implemented for the entry and ongoing management of SART data;
Programmed functions, routines and utilities to enhance data validity and consistency and
to ensure the provision of mandatory data;
Reports (24 of) implemented for the analysis and presentation of SART data, sickness
absence metrics and summaries including calculations of the Bradford score and cases
exceeding trigger levels;
To enhance in the longer term analysis and cross-comparisons of (anonymised) data from
multiple sources, provide the ability to classify the organisation or company to the UK
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC 2003), with search functionality
Also for the same analytical purposes provide the ability to classify jobs within the
company to the UK Standard Occupational Codes (SOC2000);
Routines and interface for the allocation of sickness absence trigger levels and their
calculation and testing at the company and employee level;
Development of methods to apply and integrate sickness absence cause classification
scheme and sickness absence cause (particularly work-related) management guidelines;
Maintenance of key lookup lists;
Test data for employees and sickness absence data at a fictitious company;
Routine to output anonymised sample SART data - as prototype of anonymised transfer of
data method;
Help screens for the project as a whole, for the use of the tool generally, and for each main
component of the database including the guidance and classification schemes;
Comprehensive user manual with help information;
Compilation, deployment and installation routines.

A general overview of the main functional aspects of the application is summarised in Figure 4.
The development and implementation of the database software was concurrent with the
developments of the sickness absence classification scheme and the sickness absence
management guidance. Ultimately these both needed to be integrated into the recording tool.
The details of their development are described separately in sections 6.2 and 6.3 respectively,
but it is worth noting here that each of these three processes were by necessity mutually
informed and updated by each of the others. In the interests of efficiency however, the full
integration into the tool of the classification scheme and guidance materials were deferred until
their structures were judged to be as near to final as practicable.
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SART Database: Schematic of Main Menu And Form Functions and Processes
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Figure 4 Schematic of key SART database functions
6.5.1

Revisions prior to validation and integration of help scripts and sickness
absence guidance materials

Following a software demonstration and review meeting with HSE representatives in December
2003, substantial updates were made to the database to enhance the interface, user functionality
in general and to improve the levels of reporting available, including implementing trigger
testing routines at both company and employee levels.
More work was also done to improve the prototype with regard to program error checking and
data validation. The ability to search for and classify jobs and company economic activity by
UK standard codes (UK SOC 2000, and SIC 2003, respectively) was well received and the
interface to this improved and embellished. The two level sickness absence classification
scheme was improved with the ability to search for text strings to find the relevant sickness
code.
It had been proposed at the start of the project that an independent software tester be used to
verify the software prior to despatch to testers in the validation trials. However, this
developmental second phase of the project proved to be more onerous and time consuming than
originally planned: with all of the above enhancements and the requirement that the software be
well designed and robust, so as to be sufficiently acceptable to the validation testers, and not
run the risk of bringing the validation testing to a halt through faults or bugs. Therefore more
in-house development work was required at this stage. As the software was being developed in
what is recognised to be a robust and comprehensively tested development environment more
effort was expended by continuing to improve and test the software by the developers. This also
eliminated additional delay that would have been brought about by employing a third party
tester. It is shown that the positive results of the validation exercise and the general robustness
shown by the software support this decision. It is recommended however that such a phase of
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testing should still be carried out prior to general public release of the software following the
implementation of further updates to the system recommended by this report or independently
as determined by the HSE.
The help scripts and the sickness absence management guidance materials were finalised and
integrated with the database. Help scripts were based upon a general introduction to the
software, each of the guidance documents, and each of the functional forms in the database
(with screen prints and supporting text and explanations).
The guidance and help documents were produced in the hypertext mark-up language (HTML)
format, allowing hyperlinking within and between related areas of the documents as well as to
other external websites of relevance to sickness absence and its management. The files are
stored external to the database structure, so that they can be easily replaced with updates in
future, completely independently of updates to the database structure or data itself. The format
of the files has been kept as simple as possible, avoiding elaborate graphics or dynamic effects,
so that that they are small, load rapidly and operate reliably in all browsers. The list of help
scripts for use of the database (that is, not including the sickness absence management guidance
documents) is given in Table 6.
Table 6 Help files and contents
Help file ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Contents
Introduction to SART and use of tool
Welcome and database opening form
Main menu
Manage organisation / company data
Manage employee data
Sickness absence record management
Absence reports and summaries
Sickness absence management action triggers – setting and use as management tool
SA Guidance information and help centre for work-related causes, management, and links
etc– as in table 5.
Project contact information and details
Coding list use and maintenance
Output prototype trial data for IOM
Re-linking to SART backend data source
IOM SART R&D project website

The initial writing and production of both the help and guidance documents was a lengthy
process, with the creation and testing of many hyperlinks (both internal and external). Once
finalised into HTML format however, this investment in time paid off, as the files were then not
only easily and effectively used within the framework of the database interface but also, with
the minimum of adaptation, they were used as the content of a prototype web site in support of
the SART development. Located at http://www.iom-world.org/sicknessabsence, this
demonstrates the possible role of such a site in the future support and promotion of the sickness
absence recording tool. As there were very strictly limited resources for this activity the
formatting of the content and navigation of the prototype site remains very basic, yet effective
as a demonstration of the potential for such a site. It could be developed to provide a focal point
for SART resources and information, with access to employee and management information,
forums for discussion, downloads of updates to materials, and so on.
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The HTML documents were also then re-formatted and re-purposed, to produce well laid-out
Microsoft Word and Adobe Portable Document Format (PDF) files. The latter, now the defacto standard for the distribution of compiled documents over the WWW, were provided to all
users as comprehensive working manuals and could be used by those who preferred that
format, or wanted improved printed copies. Another beneficial aspect is that both Word and
PDF formats preserved all internal and external hyperlinking.
Following in-house and standard good practice in Access application management, the database
was split into two linked components – a front-end interface application, and a back-end
database datastore. There are several technical reasons for this, the principal ones being that the
interface can then be updated or upgraded independently, without affecting the underlying data
that has been stored by users. It also allows the configuration to be adjusted for network
installation and use and increases the options for backup strategies.
After integrity and some installation and platform testing on Windows 98, ME, 2000, and XP,
the final version of the database, with help scripts and guidance in place was assembled, and
packaged into an installable distribution on a custom labelled CD for despatch to users as the
main component of the validation survey.
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7 PHASE 3: VALIDATION STUDY
7.1
7.1.1

VALIDATION STUDY PLANNING, RECRUITMENT AND OPERATION OF
SURVEY
Introduction and overview

Following the development of the recording tool, classification system and guidance, it was
necessary for these to be tested in the field. It was intended that 50 companies from a range of
sizes and sectors would be selected from respondents to the postal questionnaire in Phase 1 of
the study, although issues such as lack of time and resource in the participating companies
meant that fewer than this actually completed the validation exercise.
Because it was unlikely that any SME company would have substantial numbers of sicknessabsence episodes to report in the validation period a two level testing schedule was proposed.
All participating companies were asked to test the tools by entering example scenarios for
sickness-absence, which included entering details for new employees and making judgements
on how to classify specific causes of sickness absence. In addition, companies were encouraged
to use the tool to record their own sickness-absence records where resources allowed.
Each company was also requested to complete initial and final feedback questionnaires about
the recording tool and its ease of use, and to complete a log sheet for any problems encountered
when using the tool. Finally companies were asked to export the data that they had entered into
the tool and send this via e-mail or on disk to the IOM team. Amendments to the recording tool,
classification system and guidance notes suggested by the validation exercise were then
evaluated for potential implementation in the final version of the recording tool and associated
documentation.
7.1.2

Initial contact

It was originally proposed that 50 companies would be recruited for the validation study. Of the
367 Phase 1 survey questionnaire respondents, 56 had indicated that they did not use PCs and
44 had asked to be excluded from further participation in the study. Letters were sent out to the
remaining 267 participants. The letter informed recipients about the development of the SART
and the need to test the tool, and stated that a member of the project team would contact them
by telephone to discuss their possible participation in the validation study. This letter was sent
out at the start of August 2003.
At this point four companies responded directly asking to be excluded from any further
participation. The majority of these requests were due to changes in company personnel. These
companies were duly excluded from any further participation.
7.1.3

Telephone recruitment

Initial telephone recruitment commenced in mid August. However as it became evident that the
development phase of the SART was to be more prolonged for the completion of essential
work, and the HSE granted a three month extension to the project, recruitment to the validation
study was temporarily suspended.
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Recruitment re-commenced in February and extended into March 2004, prior to the despatch of
the validation packs later that month. A final total of 55 companies agreed to participate in the
validation study. Of these companies 11 were small (0-49 employees), 33 were medium sized
companies (50-249 employees) and 11 were large companies (250+ employees). The
companies agreeing to participate also covered a range of industry sectors as shown in Table 7.
Table 7 Companies agreeing to participate, subdivided by industry sector
Industry Sector
A: Agriculture, hunting and forestry
B: Fishing
C: Mining and quarrying
D: Manufacturing
E: Electricity, gas and water supply
F: Construction
G: Wholesale and retail trade
H: Hotels and restaurants
I: Transport, storage and communication
J: Financial intermediation
K: Real estate, renting and business activities
L: Public administration and defence
M: Education
N: Health and social work
O: Other community, social and personal activities
All

No of
companies
2
0
2
7
1
5
4
0
4
0
7
2
5
12
4
55

Telephone recruitment was a time consuming process, as reaching the relevant contact person,
who was often a high profile member of staff in a busy HR/Personnel or Finance departments
of their company. These people were often unavailable as they were, for example, in meetings,
on other telephone calls or working off-site or at another location within the company.
However, in the majority of cases, once contacted, they expressed a high degree of interest and
enthusiasm for the project and the testing programme. This was the case even amongst most of
those contacts who were ultimately not recruited to the SART testing programme. It was
evident that sickness absence was a subject that was topical and of high interest in a large
number of companies. Several requested that they would like to be kept informed of future
SART developments if possible.
In general, whilst small companies continued to convey a desire to be helpful, practically they
were less able to assure their participation, with two main reasons given: they generally had less
resource available to devote to the testing they reckoned that their existing method of handling
sickness issues would suffice for the time being. From Phase 1 of the study some companies
had voiced fears that the use of a standardised sickness absence recording was a sign of
government interference, with overtones of “Big Brother”, so it is worth remarking that as far
as the IOM survey team is aware none of the companies, regardless of size, declined to
participate on this basis.
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7.1.4

Delivery of validation materials to recruits

SART application packages were collated and sent to the 55 participating companies at the end
of March 2004.They were stored in A4 ring binders and contained the following items.
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)

General sickness absence management guidance information:
• Information about the Sickness Absence Recording Tool (SART) research and
development project;
• Information on managing sickness absence and good practice;
• Information on measuring, and summarising sickness absence and trigger points;
• Information About the RIDDOR Scheme;
Guidance notes on potentially work related work causes of sickness absence:
• Information about back pain;
• Information about musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs);
• Information about occupational asthma;
• Information about work-related upper limb disorders (ULDs);
• Information about noise in the workplace;
• Information about occupational stress;
• Information about occupational dermatitis;
• Information about the use of display screen equipment and the DSE regulations;
Guidance notes on using the SART application for sickness absence recording:
• Guidance on the classification of sickness absence causes;
• Coding lists for the classification of sickness absence causes;
• Information about data protection.
SART user instructions
• Instructions on how to install SART;
• Instructions for use – the SART user manual and help scripts for all screens;
• Instructions on how to enter scenario data.
Information on the project timetable.
Scenario data – transcripts of data to be entered – 20 different scenarios of Sickness
Absence records from a fictional company.
Initial feedback questionnaire for completion and return.
Final feedback questionnaire for completion and return.
Log sheet for recording problems for completion and return.
Two postage paid return envelopes for return of questionnaires and log sheets.
The SART application with copies of all guidance and help materials, on a CD, with
customised label including contact details and project web site address.

Access to items a) to d) could of course be invoked directly from the SART tool itself, but
copies were also made available in the project binder so that users who preferred to familiarise
themselves in this way, were able to refer to a comprehensive paper-based resource, and would
have these easily to hand.
The SART package was accompanied by a personalised covering letter. This included the name
of a direct contact at the IOM who acted as SART administration officer throughout this phase
of the project, to handle any queries or problems. A dedicated e-mail address was also set up to
handle e-enquiries and the transfer of test data back to the IOM.
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7.1.5

Telephone follow up to receipt of survey materials

In order to encourage continued participation in the study, commencing two weeks after
despatch, from mid-April 2004, a member of the IOM project team attempted to contact all
those who had agreed to participate in the validation exercise. This took the form of a courtesy
call to check that the SART package had been received, and to ascertain progress or problems
in installing and using the application, and generally to encourage take-up and continued
participation in the validation exercise. Difficulties in making contact with several participants
were largely due to changes in personnel or company restructuring that impacted on the
companies ability to participate in the validation study in the intervening period since
recruitment. This had been up to five months for some early recruits, due to the extension of
the development phase of the SART tool. Inevitably some contacts could simply not be
contacted despite repeated efforts to do so. Table 8 summarises the position after this initial
follow-up contact:
Table 8 Summary of response to initial validation survey follow-up calls
Response
Withdrawn from scheme
No contact possible
SART installed and working
Still very enthusiastic and positive about continued participation
Still intend to participate but less positive in commitment
Total

Number of
Responses
10
7
13
19
6
55

The lowest levels of participation were encountered in the small business sector. Feedback from
calls showed that the commonest reason for this was the perceived inapplicability of the SART
programme to their situation: reluctant small companies did not see how the systematic
collection of sickness absence data would benefit their company; having considered the tool,
many felt they knew the individuals within their organisation sufficiently well to intuitively
spot trends or causes of absences; many were only interested in recording sickness absence for
the purposes of statutory sick pay; some of these small companies kept simple paper records
and felt this would continue to be adequate for their requirements.
In summary most of the 10 companies that withdrew from the SART testing programme
volunteered reasons for their withdrawal:•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff availability issues (3);
Original contact was no longer with the company and no-one else could take on the
commitment (2);
Heavy work programme over year end period will result in no time being available to
participate in testing programme (3);
Currently installing a new HR/SA system and did not want to confuse the process;
Original contact was going on maternity leave, no-one else available to take on the
commitment;
Hit some technical problems after the package was up and running and abandoned testing –
IOM technical support offered but not taken up – exact nature of technical problems
unknown.
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Virtually all of these withdrawals were reluctant but realistic decisions by the companies
involved. Withdrawals from the validation programme occurred at various stages after the
SART package had been delivered.
7.1.6

Final validation survey follow-up and overall participation rates

In the period eight to ten weeks after initial despatch of the validation survey materials
reminder telephone calls were made to all those participants who had not yet returned final
feedback materials to the IOM, courteously asking them to complete this process and once
again thanking them for their willing time and participation.
At the end of June 2004, of the 45 companies remaining in the testing programme, in all 18
(33%) companies provided survey feedback. Of these 18 companies:
•
•
•
•

14 companies had returned test data to IOM. Of these 7 entered scenario data only, 4
entered “real” data only and 3 entered both scenario and “real” data;
17 had returned the initial feedback questionnaire;
16 had returned the final feedback questionnaire;
6 had returned the log sheet for problems.

The breakdown of these companies by size is shown in Table 9.
Table 9 Final validation survey participation by size
Return type
Returned initial feedback questionnaire
Returned final feedback questionnaire
Returned log sheet for problems
Returned completed SARTexport data

0-49
1
1
1
2

Size Group
50-249
250+
13
3
11
3
5
1
9
3

Total
17
16
7
14

Through telephone contact with the participants it was established that besides these numbers,
four additional companies had the recording tool installed and operational but were eventually
unable to provide feedback of any sort to the study.
Subsequent to the survey another two companies returned test data, two companies returned a
final feedback questionnaire and two companies returned the problem log sheet. However this
additional information was returned to the IOM too late to be included in the analysis reported
below.
7.2
7.2.1

RESULTS OF THE VALIDATION SURVEY
Ongoing SART support via telephone and e-mail contact

A telephone and e-mail support system was staffed to provide help for users of the SART
system for the duration of the validation survey.
In direct contact with the IOM, five contacts required some support to get the package to load
onto their PC. This was due to a failure of the Microsoft autoload installation feature whilst
running under the Windows 2000 operating system. This was rectified by the contact being
talked through an alternative manual installation procedure, as described in the accompanying
SART validation pack documentation. The IOM administration officer provided this support.
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Other responses provided by participants included:
One initial respondent informed the IOM that:
“Having perused the SART folder for a couple of days I have to say that I find it overwhelming!
It is a much bigger job than I anticipated. I have failed to find any simple installation guide.
The whole process appears far greater than my current computer skills. After careful
consideration I feel I have to pass on your trial. If you can let me know if you would like the
folder returning to the address on the envelopes then I will be happy to do so.”
However, after a telephone conversation with IOM support this respondent decided to give it
another go, enjoyed the experience and was surprised at how straightforward the process was
despite initial reluctance. Ultimately this participant returned data and was generally
enthusiastic about use of the SART. This is a good example of a recruit who was daunted by
the apparent scale and complexity of the exercise upon first receiving the SART, and in this
case, some support and encouragement turned a recruit from the verge of withdrawing to full
completion of the validation procedure. However it is possible that some recruits were similarly
discouraged by the seeming scope and scale of the SART validation package.
In e-mail contacts, five users initially returned the wrong SART file to the IOM, believing it to
be the exported test data file – telephone support quickly resolved these problems and the
correct files were returned.
Three contacts reported “losing” new records they thought were previously saved. Comments
were:
“Unfortunately, I found that on trying to enter multiple data entries the system wasn’t saving
the entries. This happened so many times and in the end I didn’t have the time to check whether
each entry had been saved, so I’m afraid I stopped doing entries altogether!”
“I must apologise for the lack of time I have had available to spend on assessing this project. I
input absences up to and including scenario 7 which look like they have been saved. I then
realised I would not have time to continue so went onto new employee details at scenario 17.
These have been saved but the absence details do not appear to have been, although I have
entered them all. I thought I had used the same entry method as previous but obviously
something went wrong.”
These errors could not be replicated on IOM systems or when the contact tried to reproduce the
error while talking to IOM support. When the respondent above tried to replicate the error:
“Have just been back in to SART for a quick look to try and work out why the data wasn't
saved. I can't see anything obvious and can only conclude that it must have been user error.
Maybe I didn't click on 'close' in the 'add new' screen.”
However, measures should be included to make the saving of new or updated data more
apparent to users.
An error was reported in the length of service calculation. This was investigated and a bug was
found in the date/time calculation under some circumstances. This has been rectified for the
next version of SART.
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One respondent noted that some specific types of absence were apparently not covered in the
SART, (although these could be allocated under the general absence causes in the tool.) “When
recording absence I could not find anything to cover:Family leave, Part days of absence (some
members of staff (regularly) go off mid-workday), Hospital appointments; Chiropractor
appointments and Physiotherapy appointments. All of which are a regular part of my
monitoring.”
In general, feedback via telephone and e-mail was positive with most users reporting high
levels of satisfaction with the SART. Several contacts have asked the IOM to keep them
informed about further developments of the SART.
“Hope this is okay. It was a pleasure.”
“I would very much appreciate any updates/comments that you have on the SART. I found the
recording system far superior to our current system and would like to be able to transfer over
some of our own employee details. I'm sorry I wasn’t in a position to do this as part of the
research but would remain in touch with you and let you know of my progress.”
Despite the initial difficulties in recruiting small companies, the two that did participate and
return data to the IOM were both very positive about the SART and one of them intends to
continue using the application and asked to be registered to receive any updated version.
7.2.2

Results from initial feedback questionnaire

Installation
Of the seventeen companies that returned the initial questionnaire, twelve reported that it was
easy to install the recording system and five reported that it was not. Specific comments that
were given about how easy it was for companies to install the recording system were as
follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Would not load up normally. Had to transfer file manually onto hard drive;
I have a very old machine. It took a little while for software to accept new programme;
Easy enough but bit of a pain having to reset PC twice;
IT department to install. Initially they checked it out. It was installed onto a stand alone PC
that was not connected to our network;
Should be more straight-forward install process. I wasn’t aware MS Access was required
and the restart of the PC was unexpected;
I am not computer literate enough to load this myself. It did not load automatically as I had
hoped.

When asked whether the recording tool worked after installation, 14 companies reported that
the recording tool did work after installation and two companies reported that it did not work.
Two companies gave the following feedback:
•
•

Did not work on laptop – ME and Access 2000. Due to ‘read only’ box checked. IT
corrected this problem;
The SART Data Configuration Utility came up asking for Data relinking. Everything was
installed to default directories. Why did this come up?
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Instructions
Thirteen companies reported that they had used the instructions and two companies reported
that they had not used the instructions. The following comments were reported:
•
•
•

No problems with instructions – only my understanding of these as I am a novice with
computers;
I read the manual that was sent. I found some of the sections a bit difficult to understand
e.g. how to send data back;
The relinking issue; The restart issue; Why are the instructions in section 4 of the folder? It
needs to be the first thing that you read. Take a leaf out of Microsoft Application installs.

Of the thirteen companies that reported that they had used the instructions, nine companies
reported that it was easy to understand the users’ manual, two companies reported that it was
not easy to understand and two companies did not complete this question. Comments that were
reported are as follows:
•
•

Instructions fine – my inexperience was the problem;
Because I do not know all the ‘IT jargon’ I found it a bit confusing. Hence the reason for
getting the IT department to set it up.

When asked if the instructions provided the information that was required, ten companies
reported that they did provide the required information and two companies did not complete
this question.
The following comments were given when companies were asked to specify ways in which the
instructions could be improved:
•
•

The instructions imply everybody has a basic understanding, which is not always the case;
Simple installation jargon. Maybe have copies of the screens highlighting which buttons to
press for sending data back.

Data entry
At the time of returning the initial feedback questionnaire, fifteen companies reported that they
had entered data into the recording tool and two companies reported that they had not entered
data into the recording tool.
Eleven companies reported that they had entered only the data provided by the IOM, three
companies reported that they had only entered data from their own company and one company
reported that they had entered the data provided by the IOM and data from their own company.
Only one company out of fourteen did not find it easy to enter data into the recording tool. This
company gave the following comment:
•

Not sure which year – working days difficult to establish. Cause levels too complex – would
be easier to input by number & use manual list. Should be able to identify employee by
number input without drop down menu, especially if lots of employees.

The majority of companies (13 companies) found it easy to amend/cancel any errors that they
had and the two remaining companies reported that they had not found it easy to amend/cancel
any errors. The problems that these companies reported were as follows:
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•
•

Found it difficult to overwrite previously entered data. Probably my fault in not doing it
properly;
Tried to call up employee by inputting number & this overwrote existing (first) employee
number. Did not default to original but saved changes on exit.

Other comments
Eight companies gave additional comments on the recording tool, which are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

When printing summary absence records for employees, if you have put ‘NO’ in the workrelated field, it prints “Don’t know” on the report;
Unsure sometimes on what to allot cause levels, particularly for viral infection;
Some form of on screen notification that 2 employees with same name have been entered
several times. I did this and had to manually delete the duplicate;
The disk didn’t automatically go into the set-up process. Had to be accessed via ‘Run’ but
not really a problem;
Sometimes found classifications a bit daunting. Couldn’t find some so had to guess;
Included a lot of additional information we currently would not record or use on our
absence recording;
Is going to conflict with existing databases of employee details, sickness such as payroll,
HR, accident recording software. You need to cater as far as possible;
Clumsy and difficult/complex. Would not choose it myself;

7.2.3

Results from final feedback questionnaire

Data Entry
Of the sixteen companies that returned the final feedback questionnaire, ten reported that they
had only entered the data provided by the IOM, three reported that they had only entered data
from their own company and two reported that they had entered data provided by the IOM and
data from their own company.
Thirteen companies reported that it was easy to enter data into the recording tool and one
company did not complete this question.
Similarly thirteen companies reported that it was easy to amend/cancel any errors that they had
made. One company reported that it was not easy to amend/cancel any errors. The following
comments were given:
•
•
•

Once I had become familiar with the system it was very simple;
Sometimes information would not delete
Deleted whole record rather than just field.

Recording Tool
Twelve of the thirteen companies that found it easy to amend/cancel any errors also found it
easy to use the recording tool. A company that had reported that they did not find it easy to
amend/cancel any errors also reported that they did not find the recording tool easy to use. One
company did not complete this question. The problems that were reported are as follows:
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•
•

I had no problem with the tool. I was the only person using it so it took me a long time to
understand the programme;
The only small issue I had was on entering data for new employees, I had to remember to
save the new details before it allowed me to enter the absence data.

Classification Scheme
Thirteen of the sixteen companies reported that they had understood the instructions on how to
use the classification system. One did not complete this question; the remaining company had
not read the instructions.
Two companies did not give details on whether they had understood the causes of absence used
in the top-level classification. The remaining fourteen companies reported that they had
understood the causes of absence used. The only comment given was as follows:
•

Once I had read the instruction manual.

Seven companies reported that all the top level causes that they required were included, six
reported that not all top level causes were included and two companies did not give details on
whether all the top level causes were included. Additional top level causes that companies
suggested should be included were ‘General aches and pain’, ‘feeling unwell’, ‘viral
infections’, ‘operation’, ‘post operative recovery’ and a ‘not specified’ section where
companies can add their own descriptions.
Two companies did not give details on whether they understood the causes of absence used in
the secondary level classification scheme. The remaining eleven companies reported that they
did understand the causes of absence used.
For nine of the thirteen companies, all the secondary level causes that were required were
included, for 3 companies, not all the secondary level causes were included and two companies
did not complete this question. Additional secondary level causes that companies suggested
were ‘viruses or ‘viral infection’ and ‘dizziness’.
Medical Guidance Notes
The medical guidance notes were reported not to have been used by twelve of the sixteen
companies. Of the remaining three companies one reported that they found these useful, one
reported that they had not found these useful and one did not complete this question. The
following comments were given:
•

I found them very useful. I would imagine these to be even more useful to companies with
no occupational health departments or health and safety representatives;

Of the two companies that reported that they had used the medical guidance notes, one
company reported that they had experienced no problems with the web links and the other
company reported that they had not used the web links.
Practical Application
Problems or difficulties with the recording tool were reported to have been experienced by six
companies and ten companies did not experience any problems or difficulties with the
recording tool. Comments given were as follows:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Could not get on to new person after entering one lot of data;
I entered details for existing employees OK. I set up new employees OK. I entered sickness
details for new employees. I thought I had done this OK but the details were not retained in
the recording tool;
Installation only – minor problem;
Deleting whole record not part;
Only my inexperience in loading;
Unable to load onto computer. But this was resolved satisfactorily.

Three of the six companies that reported that they had experienced problems or difficulties with
the recording tool also reported that these problems had occurred frequently. The following
comments were reported:
•
•

Only found out about the problem when on last new employee and didn’t have time to reenter the data;
I had to just copy the file APPDB onto ‘C’ drive eventually to get programme working as
all the disk refused to copy to ‘C’ drive.

The majority of companies (12 companies) reported that they found it easy to navigate through
the menu system, two companies reported that they did not find it easy to navigate through the
system and one company did not complete this question. The following comments were given:
•

Again not a system I was used to. Once I used it several times it became easier.

Eleven companies reported that the recording tool dealt well with more complex absences, two
companies reported that the recording tool did not deal well with more complex absences and
two companies did not give details on how well the recording tool dealt with more complex
problems. Further details that were given are as follows:
•
•
•

I found it dealt well with complex absences but maybe not with the general ‘not feeling
well’ instances;
Complex issues surrounding long term sickness. Family and personal issues;
I did encounter a problem when 2 reasons were given for absence. I did not try to enter
both as separate entries for the same data, but decided which appeared to be more
relevant.

Seven companies reported that it was easy to produce sickness absence reports and eight
companies reported that they did not use sickness absence reports. One company gave the
following comment:
•

Because the sample was very small, I was unsure whether ‘leavers’ would be included in
the reports. We have a problem in our system that when leavers are included we get
duplication of entries for those staff that have changed their jobs within the organisation.

The seven companies that found it easy to produce sickness absence reports also reported that
they did not have any problems or difficulties with these sickness absence reports.
Of the sixteen companies, eight reported that they did not use the summary tables with the
reports and seven companies reported that the summary tables were easy to understand/use.
One of these companies wanted to know whether it was possible to produce overall summaries
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of individual employee’s sickness absence, not including holidays, rather than an individual
report for each instance of sickness-absence.
Six of the eight companies that reported using the summary tables reported that they had no
problems or difficulties with the summary tables that were produced and the remaining
companies reported at this stage that they did not use the summary tables produced.
Only two companies reported that they would like other reports or summary tables to be
produced by the recording tool. These companies gave the following comments:
•
•

Bradford Factor;
I have used a system which provides a summary calendar with shaded dates and codes for
each absence displayed for a whole year. This has proved very useful for quick reference.

Nine companies reported that there were no other reports or summary tables that they would
like the recording tool to produce and one company did not give any details for this question.
Layout of System
All but one of the sixteen companies reported that they found the layout of the recording tool
logical. The remaining company did not give any details for this question.
Future development
Seven companies reported that it would be easy for them to integrate the recording tool with
their existing system, six companies reported that it would not be easy for them to integrate the
recording tool, one company reported that they were unsure whether it would be easy for them
to integrate the recording tool. The remaining two companies did not provide any details for
this question. The following comments were given:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Not sure – we run a Sage Payroll System, which has a basic absence record. Not sure how
much time it would take. It would almost be a double entry system;
Not all departments have access to a computer;
Our existing system is a simple spreadsheet and is probably adequate for our company;
Most firms have HR and Payroll software. Data needs to be easily exportable/inputable
between these systems to populate the database and keep it up-to-date;
Current system is manual;
We use a complex SART already called OHSYS. But I may be moving to a new job without
any SART;
Unsure. Our existing system is primarily based on an HR database. The reports produced
for sickness absence are only lists and do not provide any real analysis. Our statistics have
to be produced manually;
Far too complicated for our use. Would not need as much detail.

Of the seven companies that reported that it would be easy for them to integrate the recording
tool with their existing system, six reported that the recording system meets the needs of their
organisation and one reported that it does not meet their needs. Amongst the six companies that
reported that it would not be easy for them to integrate the recording tool with their existing
system, three reported that the recording system does meet their needs and three reported that it
does not meet their needs. The company that reported that they were unsure of whether it would
be easy for them to integrate the recording tool with their existing system also reported that the
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recording tool does meet the needs of their organisation. Reasons that were given for the
recording tool not meeting the needs of companies were:
•
•
•
•

Prefer to see an overall picture in graph form to monitor trends against starters and
leavers to see if this has any impact;
Our existing system is a simple spreadsheet and is probably adequate for our company;
Our current employee profiles are in a calendar form with sickness absence codes
highlighting the days taken off. Although our employee absence profiles are good our
recording system is not user friendly;
Most firms have HR and Payroll software. Data needs to be easily exportable/inputable
between these systems to populate the database and keep it up-to-date. Not integrated. On
its own a good tool.

Other Comments
Twelve companies gave details on what they liked about the recording tool. These details are
described below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It was very easy to understand and use;
Ease of use and reports are beneficial;
Ease of use, easy to understand;
Very good since our system is very basic – now I have used it would like to start again from
scratch;
Nice and straightforward to use once familiar with recording tool. A useful addition for
companies with a large number of employees;
Once I got the hang of using it, it was very simple;
Was easy to use and in the right company could give some early indication of patterns etc.
although managers should be aware already;
It was not overly complicated. Easy to navigate through and the reporting system was
great;
Easy to use. Lots of information re staff all in one place and easy to look at;
Fairly user friendly;
It was quite easy to use and small enough to load onto a lap-top for mobile access;
I thought that the classification of sickness causes was exellent. One query – it seemed to be
difficult to classify ‘viral infections’. It does not fit into infectious diseases’ but is difficult to
classify elsewhere;
Clear and easy to use
Detail of absences – individual and group absence summaries.

Six companies gave details on dislikes about the recording tool. These details are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The expected return to work date box was not very relevant;
Took too long to fill in;
I kept forgetting where I was and constantly had to go back to the start;
Too complicated on input. Although that said, it is a different scenario when data is being
input all in one go rather than week by week;
Would have liked to use the service ready-reckoner but there was a problem with this;
I was unsure how much interpretation was expected from the absence causes. E.g. Scenario
18 – all absences could have been related to RSI but no medical diagnosis had been made –
no referral had been initiated;
Needs to be protected with a password;
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•
•

Separate piece of software which in some respects mirrored what we already have, but has
some facilities we currently do not have
Far too much information to input.

Five companies suggested the following improvements to the recording tool:
•
•
•
•
•

I thought a facility for a photograph of the employee would be good;
It’s like all new systems that use a computer. The assumption is that everyone is competent
and capable. If they are not then it can take time;
Separate reports for sickness absence and holidays – would like these to be kept separate
but with the option of being able to produce both together if necessary;
A ‘clock number’ order would be helpful as opposed to alphabetical ordering;
Make simpler.

Three companies gave additional comments about the recording tool:
•
•
•
•

I feel that this is too complex for our company, which has approximately 50 employees;
I would welcome updates/comments on the SART. I would like to continue to use this tool
and maybe in the future use it for my own employees
I have enjoyed using it, if that is the right word – would like to take more time to master it;
I was unsure when to use the trigger setting component for individuals and how it would be
activated to alert the inputer apart from on a report.

7.2.4

Results from log sheet for problems

Log sheets for reporting any problems were returned and completed by seven companies that
reported a total of eleven problems with the recording tool. Four of these companies reported
one problem, two companies reported two problems and one company reported four problems
with the recording tool.
Five companies reported problems related to installation of the recording tool, two companies
reported problems with entering data into the recording tool, one company reported problems
with the classification scheme and one company reported problems with web links.
The following problems were reported to have occurred with the recording tool:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Easy to install but concerned about the ease of access for anyone to get into. I presume that
the recording tool can be made secure if in use permanently;
Unexpected restart then problems with data linking. Eventually sorted out but this should
be a simple plug and play application;
Programme would not download onto computer. Had to just transfer APPDB file only after
contacting IOM help line for advice.
Did not automatically install – files missing for installation;
Had difficulty running program – had to re-install;
Could not get on to new person;
Inputting new departments this overtypes onto data already there. Discovered later to start
from new. Probably my own fault for not reading the instructions;
Changing the departments and status of pay difficult to understand;
Nowhere to record family leave, part days sick, hospital or physiotherapy appointments;
Able to access web site but not e-mail information back;
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The companies resolved five of the nine problems reported. The following methods were used
to resolve these problems:
•
•
•

Trial and error;
Followed instructions as in instruction manual;
Data linking caused us to have to explore our drives to find the right file.

Most of the companies that reported problems found that they were able to resolve the
problems themselves, or that their IT department were able to resolve the problems for them or
the problem was resolved when they contacted the IOM help line.
None of the problems that were experienced were reported to have occurred more than once by
any company.
Other comments that were given about the recording tool are as follows:
•
•

When wanting to delete something on a record, I realised that I had deleted the whole entry
and not just the bit I wanted to delete;
Why put installation notes further back in the SART pack. Most people are impatient and
will just stick the disk into their PCs to see what happens rather than reading the
instructions first.

7.2.5

Summary of findings from validation testing

Overall response rates
The overall number of participants who returned validation feedback in the testing exercise
appears to be low at 18 out of 55 (33%). Given that the original 55 were already interested and
committed participants, having self selected themselves out of the original 367 that responded
to the Phase 1 questionnaire, it was hoped that a higher response rate would have resulted.
However in any survey recruitment process of this sort many users that are initially genuinely
willing to be involved and helpful to the research find themselves, when faced with the actual
task, unable to actually participate, for many and various reasons. Some companies were unable
to respond due to personnel or other organisational changes since recruitment. Also, in this
exercise, users were being asked to undertake a relatively much more onerous task in installing,
running, testing and commenting upon the prototype software, and returning this to IOM. This
was a considerable commitment and an additional burden on their time: essentially the
“payback” to the users from this exercise was minimal, and its success depended on their
inherent interest in sickness absence management issues and an altruistic aim to assist and
further the research project.
In this light, a 33% response rate compares well with response rates to many other general
postal surveys that are based upon relatively simple questionnaires alone. On this basis a 33%
response rate, with substantial feedback, can be viewed as a good overall response. It may be
that any further piloting of this or a similar software validation exercise should seek to boost
response by providing greater, possibly financial, incentives to users.
User feedback
Most participants reported that they found the recording tool easy and straightforward to use,
and were favourable to the range of data entry and reporting facilities available for Sickness
Absence data recording and management. Few specific problems were systematically reported,
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the commonest being with the installation routine (under Windows 2000), a need for simpler
installation information, confirmation of data updates, errors in the length of service calculation
and lack of clarity for extracting data to return on completion of the user trials.
Users reported some individual problems during the course of testing. In general, the majority
of problems those companies encountered tended to be reported in the initial feedback
questionnaire, or related to early stages in the use of the tool. Some users repeated several of
these in the final feedback stages, but few new problems were recorded. Despite the individual
problems reported, (which can be addressed by software updates in specific areas), which are
clearly highlighted in this report, the general feedback and general comments provided by users
on their overall perception and appreciation of the SART system was very largely positive.
Whilst more participants and more in-depth investigations of the users experience would have
been preferable, the trials had to be strictly limited by the resources available to the project. The
validation survey and evaluation work has served a very real, useful and important purpose in
providing real world feedback to the project. Whilst naturally aiming to avoid any foreseeable
problems, one of the roles of the validation trials, as well as to assess general user acceptance,
was to highlight any such problems.
In this project, each of these highlighted problems has been addressed by updates to the
software produced for HSE. The recording tool is designed to be simple to use but like any
software application it cannot be absolutely foolproof and users will naturally take some time to
become familiar and comfortable with both the concepts of the tool and its user interface. The
aim of development was to provide a simple tool that would meet the needs of the users with
little or no recording systems currently in place. Not all of the methods used for each function
in the tool will suit each and every user. Given enough resources, the software could be made
sufficiently sophisticated and customisable to meet the individual requirements of each user.
However, based upon the feedback provided, and the appropriate corrections and adjustments
documented in section 7.3 below, the SART tool developed to date has met the aims and
objectives of this project.
General Feedback from HSE on use of SART
HSE project representatives had hoped to be able to trial the software within some departments
but had unfortunately been unable to proceed due to a lack of resources. They had however
carried out some of their own testing and provided some demonstrations to colleagues. These
received generally favourable feedback with some suggestions for minor updates to the tool. In
liaison these were passed on to the IOM project team. These included: a reordering of the
presentation of reports, so that those judged most useful to employers were given priority;
reports should initially open up sized to fill a full standard window; include the name of
employees line manager in employee data entry form; suggestion that hyperlinking to guidance
materials be made directly from reports.
Formal software validation
As reported in section 6.5.1, independent software testing to verify the software prior to
despatch was subsumed in further in-house software development and testing. In retrospect, the
favourable results of the validation exercise and the general robustness of the software support
that approach. Ideally however, resources would have allowed both processes to have taken
place, and so it is recommended that if possible, a phase of testing is carried out prior to a
future general release of the software.
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7.3

UPDATES TO THE SART DATABASE SOFTWARE AND ASSOCIATED
MATERIALS FOLLOWING VALIDATION TESTING

As a result mainly of the findings and feedback from the validation survey, as well as
comments from HSE representatives, and review by the development team, several corrections
and updates have been applied to improve the recording tool for delivery to the HSE at the
conclusion of this project. As well as the direct correction of problems and bugs in the system,
these have also included other suggestions and enhancements to the system, where these have
been feasible within the resources of the project. In summary, the main items that have been
updated are itemised below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Checks and visual prompts for the “flagging” of new or altered employee and absence
records to avoid ambiguity over record update status
Corrected bug in length of service calculation that showed incorrect results under certain
date format circumstances
Corrected bug in trigger reports where number of days absent was missing
Reordered list of reports to have “top ten” reports at beginning of list
Adjusted opened reports initial size to fit available screen size
Added text box for entry of employee “line manager”
Summary absence report – work related – showed “don’t know” when it should have been
“no” – problem corrected
Installation routine problems with Windows 2000 workstations– caused by bug in
Microsoft Office Developer installer. Fix in re-deployment for next version of SART (1.2)
– with upgrade from Microsoft. (Longer term, for subsequent version, update Access
runtime, to 2002 or 2003, with more flexible third party packager and installer)
Autoplay CD on installation routine
Simplify introductory and installation instructions and move to front of any info pack for
the SART application
Allow user to choose destination for export data file
For use of the classification scheme, more information has been included in the guidance to
help users code virus based absence causes
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8 CONCLUSIONS, ONGOING AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
8.1

INTRODUCTION

This section of the report has three main objectives:
•
•
•

to briefly review and discuss the principal outputs achieved by the current project;
to present other items for ongoing development that ought to be addressed prior to an initial
release of the tools;
to highlight some further strategic and technical issues with implications for the potential
longer-term development of the tools, and their distribution, promotion and promulgation.

This work has successfully provided the three key project deliverables or outputs, these being
the SART sickness absence recording system, the sickness absence classification scheme, and
the guidance materials. In addition, it has provided to HSE, as required, an interim report on
research findings at the end of Phase 1, and this final report describing the overall work of the
project.
As agreed with the HSE in the initial stages of this project, most effort has been directed at the
development of the three main deliverables, or outputs, as opposed to the more standard datagathering, analysis and discussion that form the main result of many more “traditional” research
projects, and their final reporting. The production of these outcomes has been described and
discussed in this report, whilst the products themselves are available for review via
accompanying appendices, and the SART software itself. So, whilst the achievements of the
project may be assessed to a large extent by an examination of the tools themselves, this section
of the report aims to summarise important aspects of the developments and provide suggestions
for their further advancement in the context of more general developments in this area.
As was inevitable in an extensive development project of this kind, the emphases on different
areas of work were adjusted as work progressed and evolved. Through investigation, discussion
and liaison, designs and specifications were produced and implemented, and the balance of
effort required to achieve objectives in some areas altered to accommodate changed emphases
or new features in other areas. With such changes resources were carefully managed so that the
key objectives and deliverables were maintained and produced.
During the course of work, many issues, ideas, and new perspectives about the developments in
hand arose, suggesting useful features or adjuncts, many of which were unattainable within the
existing specifications or resources available to the project. The most important of these, with
suggestions for further investigation and development, and views on the future dissemination
and promotion of the tools are outlined in sections below.
It is not an aim of this report, particularly with respect to the longer-term or more strategic
issues highlighted, to provide “solutions” to all of these issues at this point. This would be well
beyond the scope of the current work. Rather we intend that, by at least highlighting these, it
will assist in the planning and development of subsequent work for the further development and
promotion of the sickness absence management tools and related materials.
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8.2
8.2.1

SUMMARY OF PROJECT OUTPUTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
Phase 1: Review of existing data, information gathering and postal survey

Phase 1 of the project provided a wealth of useful and informative background information on
the methods, systems and degrees of sophistication used in recording sickness absence data in
the UK. It is worth reiterating that this was not intended to be a definitive review of the uptake
or otherwise of sickness absence management systems and the data items recorded. Rather it
served as a well-informed “snapshot” or base line assessment of the situation at that time,
including appreciable qualitative information and the perceived requirements of the
respondents. An interim report was made to the HSE at the end of Phase 1. This was used to
inform the proposals, discussions and the document of understanding (see Appendix 7) and
leading to the design and specification of the tools developed during Phase 2.
In the wider context of ongoing Government and HSE targets and efforts to reduce sickness
absence incidence and improving its management and workplace rehabilitation in the UK, it is
presumed that, following efforts to prepare them for launch and initial dissemination, the
sickness absence management tools will continue to be developed and promoted for distribution
and uptake by employers nationwide. In due course the HSE might consider a re-survey of the
issues investigated in Phase 1. This would enable a re-assessment and review of the awareness
and use of sickness absence management, guidance, classification, policies and practice in
general. More specifically it could measure the awareness and uptake of HSE/SART related
materials by businesses, collecting opinions on, and further suggestions for, the enhancement of
the tools. This could usefully employ some of the (suitably updated) research tools and
techniques from Phase 1 for comparative purposes. It may be that a proportion of those sampled
in such an exercise could include some of the organisations from the Phase 1 survey in the
current study.
8.2.2

The sickness absence classification scheme

The work carried out to develop the proposed classification scheme was systematic and
relatively straightforward, although considerable “fine tuning” and judgement was applied to
later versions in liaison with HSE, to derive a mutually satisfactory outcome. Several factors
were in balance: the scheme needed to be sufficiently comprehensive to cover a suitable range
of basic cause types at level one, yet concise enough to avoid overloading the user with too
many terms; it also needed to provide an acceptable level of concordance with other systems,
principally ICD.
Although the classification scheme was not extensively tested in the validation survey,
feedback from users (13 of 16 respondents) was generally good. From the point of view of
further proving its application and efficacy, it could be that a much more structured testing
regime, with specific questions in relation to specific scenarios, and an examination of the
resulting allocations of classification, would be able to produce further evidence. This would
have significantly greater time and resource commitments for participants and such testing was
beyond the scope of this project, but this may be a line of investigation to be pursued in future
developments. It is unlikely that there will ever be complete consensus on the cause
classification scheme so, arguably, the scheme as it stands might benefit from some wider
circulation for expert review. However, overall, it is believed that the scheme devised has been
carefully designed and well reviewed and successfully provides a clear system that balances the
needs to code both simple and more complex causes, as required.
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Specific suggestions for additions arising from the validation exercise were: general aches and
pains; generally feeling unwell; viral infections; operation; post-operative recovery; and a not
specified section where companies can add their own descriptions. These were reviewed in
conjunction with HSE representatives and it was concluded that these were in fact already
sufficiently well catered for by the general categories of absence, combined with the causes of
sickness absence at level one, and the use of the notes field, as intended. In the case of nonspecific viruses or viral infections, the instructions on how these should be categorised have
been updated and made more explicit.
In the interests of promoting standardisation and the compatibility of sickness absence data for
further analysis, besides being the integrated system in the SART software, the system can and
should be made available to be used “stand-alone” or to be integrated into other sickness
absence recording systems. Following any further review or updating steps should be taken to
should be taken to make it freely available and to encourage its adoption and promotion as a
“standard”. Naturally there will be issues surrounding the acceptance of this by other
stakeholders in this area, and how it will be governed, updated, and so on. At its simplest, it is
recommended that the classification scheme and accompanying information be made available
from a hub website in several common formats, so that others may easily make use of it.
Beyond this basic facility, future developments of the scheme (and other related sickness
absence management materials) and its supporting infrastructure should seek to exploit
appropriate web based services and related extensible markup language (XML) technologies to
enable the maintenance and dissemination of the classification scheme, in conjunction with the
delivery of data to and from the SART application itself. Several aspects of these and related
issues are discussed in more detail in section 8.3 below.
8.2.3

The sickness absence management guidance notes

There was disappointingly little feedback from the validation study on the sickness absence
guidance notes, with only three out of sixteen respondents having made use of them, and only
one actually commenting directly upon them: that participant found them very useful and was
convinced that others would too. As with the classification scheme it would be possible to
devise a more formal testing regime to assess their efficacy and uptake by readers. However, it
may be that they can more simply be given wider circulation for review and comment prior to
official public release.
With regard to supplementing the current set of guidelines, in the current notes absence
management policies are referred to. It is suggested that some form of “template” sickness
absence management policy could be provided, or linked to, as a more concrete example upon
which users could base their own policy development.
From review, in association with the HSE, it is believed that the guidelines are helpful and
useful documents, well targeted at their intended audience and providing to the majority of
users an appropriate balance between just sufficient and too much information. Albeit their
structure and format has necessarily been kept simple for the time being, it is believed that this
has enhanced their ease of use. The appearance of the guidance notes can be easily enhanced
through standard web design techniques, with the use of various graphical and navigational
techniques. It should be borne in mind that this would need to be done in accordance with web
accessibility regulations and general government requirements for web design.
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Like the classification scheme, the guidance notes could be provided independently from a
specific recording tool, and could be used alone by companies and the public for their own
purposes. The guidance will be presented via the recording tool, but can also form the basis of
leaflets and pamphlets, a handbook of good practice, or as web pages. In any event it is
suggested that the basic documents should be standardised, based upon their recognised
structure and established elements and attributes, to produce a standard template. Then, as the
need arises for new guidance notes, these can be based upon that pattern, easing production and
also being more readily assimilated by users already familiar with the purpose, structure and
layout. They can then be more easily shared, updated and reformatted (repurposed) for a variety
of different print or web applications. In relation to current web based technologies and
document production, some further suggestions in this regard are outlined in section 8.3.3
below.
8.2.4

The SART sickness absence recording tool system

The developmental second phase of the project was a particularly work intensive period and in
the event proved to be more onerous than forecast in the original proposal. As previously
stated, rather than risk the tool being rejected in the early stages of testing by presenting users
with a less reliable and unacceptable product, it was decided to perform more work prior to the
despatch of the software, with consequently less work being applied to updates following the
trials.
Although the ultimate number of returns of validation feedback from testers was not high at
eighteen users (33% response), it was a very good response for such a particularly demanding
survey. From the results it can clearly be seen that the feedback from the validation survey was
very largely favourable, supportive and indeed encouraging of the principles of the SART and
its development.
In terms of validation and the possible further testing of the SART, the validation exercise was
carried out with users who were interested and knowledgeable (at least to some extent) of the
area of sickness absence management and recording, and who were willing and able to give of
their time and efforts generously. Given the means by which these subjects were obtained, it
would be hard to boost their numbers on a purely voluntary basis. However, it may be possible
to initiate some more intensive and rigorous validation testing of the SART tool, perhaps
concentrated on particular targeted areas or industries that included, possibly, some financial or
other tangible benefit to the employers, besides the “feel good factor” of assisting in worthy
research.
Were trials to be promoted for example, by trade associations or other interested groups, an
incentive might be that participation and adoption of such management methods would
demonstrate good practice and be seen to count towards some form of quality assurance scheme
or similar accolade pertinent to the group. In the longer term, as part of the wider promotion
and encouragement by the HSE of good practice in Sickness Absence Management and
Rehabilitation, perhaps such an approach could be linked to recognised schemes such as for
example, Scotland’s Health at Work (SHAW), or similar other Occupational Health Support
Schemes, or personnel and development schemes such as Investors in People.
Table 10 summarises a review of key features of the tool that were implemented in relation to
those highlighted at the conclusion of Phase 1. These should also be considered in light of the
formal Document of Understanding (Appendix 7) that was used to agree the specification of the
tool with HSE.
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Table 10 Progress on the implementation features arising from Phase 1
Feature
Information should be collected on date of
absence, duration of absence, cause of
absence.

Implementation status
All are collected as mandatory data. There is a general
category for general absence type, with specific
classification scheme at two levels for sickness absence
cause.
Data dictionary implemented in line with DOU with all
mandatory and other items implemented

The system should include easy-to-use
reporting tools, with some flexibility in
defining reports produced.

A set of 24 reports are easily available for production,
driven by simple menu. Selection criteria include: top ten
causes by days episodes and department; by individual
employee; dates (from & to); certification type;
department; age group; full or part time work; gender;
job title; job/staff grade; workplace accident; long/short
term absence; shift work; start day of week; work
relatedness; RIDDOR reportable; Triggers tests with
variety of settings;. In addition the majority of reports
can be produced at either summarised or detailed
absence cause levels.

Key reports should include, for individuals,
total number of days absent in a specified
period, and number of spells of absence in a
specified period.

Both the number of spells and total days are presented at
employee and higher levels of aggregation.

The system should be able to distinguish
between
self-certificated
and
doctor
certificated absences.

Certification type is recorded and reports can be
produced by certification type.

The system should be able to report
separately on short-term and long-term
absence, usually defined as less than or
greater than one week respectively.

These are distinguished in the available reports - where
short term is five days or less, and long term is greater
than five days.

Reports should be able to be generated at
least monthly, ideally as required.

Reports can be generated as required, with the time span
of reported data chosen by user.

There should be an option for graphical
presentation of key reports.

Graphical representation of figures not implemented in
current version - lower priority via DOU. Would still be
useful and attractive feature, with high priority for next
version.

The system should calculate ‘trigger points’
based on number of days and number of
spells absent in a specified period.

Triggers can be calculated based on number of spells,
number of days, or Bradford score in user selected
periods. Three triggers levels can be applied on
organisation wide basis, and/or three more for each
employee as required.

The system should be based on the Windows
operating system, primarily for stand-alone
or local network PCs.

Current version (1.2) designed to work under MS Access
2000 runtime operating on Windows 98 or later versions
of MS Windows. Implementation scaled for
individual/small network users. Future implementations
should extend design for upsizing to server databases,
and integration with corporate database systems.
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Feature
Any coding system for cause of absence
should be simple to use, and not overly
detailed.

Implementation status
Classification scheme produced that is agreed to be
simple to use, yet with sufficient categories at level one;
with further detail at level 2 to accommodate further
detail. Has desired correspondence with ICD scheme.
Also incorporates ability to use standard UK coding
schemes for Industry, SIC 2003, and Job, SOC 2000.

The system should be compatible with the
requirements of the Data Protection Act.

Adheres to principles of DPA, but in use depending on
status of users organisation. Has links to further
information on DPA. Full security to be implemented.

The system should allow access to different
groups of employees (e.g. HR, line
managers) with suitable levels of security.

Inherent security levels not yet implemented as
concentration was on well operating prototype for trials
and this would be last feature to invoke. Tool designed to
accommodate differential levels and can be implemented
in Access security model: Highest priority for additional
work- implementation of users passwords and graduated
levels of security.

It would be useful if the system could be
used to calculate statutory sick pay.

Not implemented. Low priority in DOU. Need to clarify
status as time recording payroll tool. Methodology to be
derived from treasury “ready reckoner” was not
forthcoming for prototype tool implementation.

It would be useful if the system could be
integrated with other existing systems (e.g.
HR or payroll).

Not implemented to date as outwith scope of immediate
project: Important consideration but not one of primary
aims in DOU – major implementation aspects:
concentrating on needs of SMEs for stand-alone tool to
replace very basic or no existing system. Design in
conjunction with strategy for web enabling below.

The capability to run the tool on-line and to
use e-forms would be beneficial.

Not implemented to date as outwith scope of immediate
project. Tool database designed to be capable of
incorporating/connecting-to this feature in future
development. Seen as priority task for next version. Will
be favourable for acceptance and for longer term
integration.

It can be seen from Table 10 that the majority of the requirements were met, with features
developed beyond the initial requirements as work progressed. With the exception of the
security level requirements, it is believed that the SART database implementation and the
associated materials and information exceed the original specifications and expectations. The
principal aim to produce a simple and easy to use tool, based as far as possible on existing
systems, has more than been met. In addition the direct outputs of this work and associated
materials and suggestions for further work provide a very substantial foundation for the future
development of this area.
Immediate faults and problems with the software have been addressed in the latter stages of the
project. Beyond these there are some features that should be addressed in the short term, prior
to release of the software and these specific suggestions are itemised below in section 8.3 on
further development. The primary outstanding requirement is for a simple and effective security
implementation. Given the design of the database, it is expected that security features can
straightforwardly be added via the inherent Access security model.
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Many other features that would be advantageous to the tools have arisen or been suggested
during the project. Where resources allowed many of these have been implemented in the tools.
Others have necessarily been held over as potential additions to future versions and are
discussed in the following sections.
8.3

ONGOING AND POSSIBLE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND DEPLOYMENT
OF SICKNESS ABSENCE MANAGEMENT TOOLS

In addition to the immediate corrections and improvements noted in Section 7.8 many other
potential additions and embellishments are possible for the sickness absence recording tools
that would further build upon the substantial foundations provided by the outputs of this
project. During the course of development and subsequent review and reporting, many items
for future inclusion in the tools, as well as issues about the future deployment and ongoing
support of the tools were suggested. Some of these potential developments are relatively
practical technical enhancements and implementations, many are wider strategic issues that the
HSE or its agents are likely to need to address in developing a longer term plan for the
provision and support of the sickness absence management tools to a user community.
This section of the report aims to present and outline these items and issues for consideration in
two main areas: those more practical or technical items that could be applied in the short to
medium term; and strategic issues that with further investigation and consideration could be
addressed in the medium to longer term. However this division is somewhat arbitrary since, in
considering future plans, few of the items are entirely separable or mutually exclusive in any
case. Also, given the rapidly changing nature of the ICT industry, this discussion does not
presume to present an exhaustive list of all possible items or issues, or how they may be
pursued or resolved.
8.3.1

Potential short term enhancements and considerations

The sickness absence management tools provide tested products to be used and modified as
HSE determines for their purposes. However, at HSE’s discretion, there are several items that
should be addressed prior to commencing the release of the tools to users.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implement appropriate security system with differential levels of user access to the SART;
Potential for further review or approval of classification scheme and guidance materials
content;
Following any further updates, independent software evaluation. Consider ISO or other
“QA badge” for release version of the software;
Update of method for e-mailing/donating anonymised data to HSE or trusted intermediary
agency (HSE “agent”). This needs to be considered in light of wider strategy for hosting
and support;
Consideration of stylistic and “branding” issues of the tools and associated materials in
general – the “cosmetic” appearance and styling, use of logo etc
Update of help scripts following ongoing systems updates and stylistic/branding issues;
Ownership of the products as a whole - by HSE or use of trusted intermediary/agent;
promotion, distribution; perspective of some users where data and tools are seen as controls
from government;
Confidentiality, copyright and disclaimer information; consideration of any liabilities

It is assumed that in line with general scenarios discussed the sickness absence management
tools, related materials and information will be available from a central resource with a
distribution and support system of which a major component will be an “official” website. The
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setup of this resource will need to consider many items including: the following facilities and
features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General and ongoing information and background to the project; availability of help and
advice about the tools and intentions, aims and objectives;
The place of good sickness absence management practice in general; availability of
guidance materials and classification scheme, links to other relevant sites – (many/most
already existing in the current guidance);
Point of contact and service to administer the scheme, take calls and distribute software and
other materials (CDs of materials for those with poor internet connectivity); provide user
help and support;
Cosmetic styling and appearance applied to all relevant materials;
News and views forum: submit your comments; discussion area; info on specific issues on
or updates to the tools; e-mail newsletter to user community;
Feedback systems – user opinions and feedback, possibility for tracking user modes and
behaviours with statistics to monitor with aim to incrementally continually” improve the
site and information provided;
Ability to download tools, with and without larger runtime files;
Registration / database of users: on the website to get/allow downloads and uploads and to
receive ongoing information;
Copyright and disclaimer info for tool, and for website; privacy policy in general and data
protection requirements, liability consideration.

8.3.2

Proposed medium term technical enhancements to the recording tool

In the case of the medium term technical enhancements some of these are relatively
straightforward technical implementations. Some are more complex and bound up with issues
about the strategy and direction that the database and its distribution infrastructure will take in
the longer term. Various potential enhancements are listed below, with an indication where the
item is linked to, or may be determined by, wider strategic issues.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

In data entry screens, default initial mode to read-only with user to deliberately select
update mode;
Allow user to select/sort records by employee works identifier in addition to employee
name, and other potential ordering of records for increased user convenience;
Addition of optional employee photographs;
Provide graphical representation of sickness absence levels and other metrics in reports for
aggregated data – eg the production of bar/pie/line chart types and a calendar view of
absence occurrences;
Provide user flexibility to define own reports – via template reports and users pick analysis
parameters to produce cross-tabulations/tables of results;
User guidance and training help, for example: introductions to specific and wider use with
“walk-through” example(s) for beginner; demonstration scenarios of use including the
classification of cause and use of guidance materials; possible Flash or similar type “movie
recording” of interactive use;
Implement dynamic and /or automatic trigger testing; potentially increase the permutations
of trigger types and testing periods;
Produce implementation using newer and improved MS Access XP (2002) or 2003
versions to produce database and runtime of relevant version to exploit general
enhancements and enhanced xml abilities. Make available downloads of all versions, with
or without runtime bundled;
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•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Further piloting in organisations as updates are made; targeting of particular industry
groups or sectors;
Enable web based front end to database with at least potential for employees to enter own
absence data, and managers to run reports. At a basic level this addition would be
technically feasible now though the scope and scale and best means dependent on wider
strategy for web development and hosting; web security features would also need to be
addressed;
Facility for employees to enter own data to system not only by web pages but also via
phone/txt messages or via other personal/handheld devices
Further enhance ability to export anonymised data and make returnable to hub website for
analysis by HSE/government statisticians, or trusted intermediary/agent and for user
benchmarking purposes. E-mailing and/or ftp of data for “donation” and “collection”;
Online benchmarking analysis ability; details and means dependent on wider hosting
strategy.
Donor data verification – checks for valid and “genuine” data. Prevention/screening of poor
quality or falsified data provided accidentally or even maliciously. Vetting of data by
site/project agents;
Include ability for system to calculate statutory sick pay. Connections to related corporate
data sources are fundamentally problematic. Derpendent on data standards and data
interchange strategy development and potential for technology to provide means to fully
web based version;
Potential upsizing the back-end database from Access Jet technology, to client server (eg
enabling for MSDE/SQL Express 2005, MySQL as free products; and Oracle, SQL server,
as licensed products) and integration with other corporate systems;- consider in light of web
enabling and standardisation strategy below; consider long term move to open source based
solution.

8.3.3

Proposed longer term strategic issues for consideration

Continuing needs for sickness absence data and information standards
As discussed in the introduction to this report two of the primary reasons for this and related
projects initiated by HSE are to: (i) Provide employers and employees with more help and
information to manage and reduce increasing levels of sickness absence, particularly those that
are known or suspected of being work related; (ii) to provide systems for the better gathering of
data that can be used to provide improved assessments of ongoing levels of sickness absence,
supplementing the known paucity of data in this area, so that they can henceforward be used to
benchmark progress. This benchmarking should be enabled at the micro level to allow
individual organisations to compare their performance to national or relevant subsets of
national figures (eg by industry, region, size etc); and at the macro level to allow HSE and other
national bodies to assess progress towards reductions and targets set by wider policy. Studies
and the systems developed as part of these wider initiatives then should aim to enhance the
pooling of compatible data, enabling such comparative analyses, by providing and sharing
standardised formats and methods for the collection and classification of the relevant data.
This project has provided the major building blocks towards this aim by defining suitable core
and accessory data for sickness absence data recording, the classification of causes, including
work relatedness, and the provision of straightforward guidance materials for its management.
It is highly recommended that these advances are built upon and progressed not only by further
development of the tools themselves but also the promotion and potential promulgation of these
definitions towards standards for sickness absence data, its recording and analysis in other
sickness absence related projects sponsored by HSE.
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Beyond that, it is expected that the current definitions will naturally be subject to further
examination, discussion and modification, but HSE with its particular interest in this area could
be prepared to advocate the principles towards standardisation, and through its own work, or
those of its agents, contractors, or related departments, promote the development and use of
these standards.
It is expected that the promotion and ongoing support of such standards will need to respect
requirements for updates and alterations to the standard definitions themselves, as well as
particular changes to the particular sickness absence management tools offered by the HSE to
users. Whilst a detailed exposition of the ways and means to provide for this were beyond the
scope of the current project, some of the main issues surrounding this and potential means for
their resolution are discussed below, to at least provide indications of the issues surrounding
them and the directions this work may take.
Providing for ongoing updates to and from the tools
Amongst the tools developed, the SART database itself defines a set of core required
(mandatory) data items, and other non-core accessory (non mandatory) items. Likewise the
classification scheme as it stands caters well for the coding of cause of absence including work
relatedness. However, to continue to be adopted and used widely the tools and other coding and
information systems associated with them will necessarily be subject to additions and updates
to maintain their “currency”. Such updates will need to move in two directions, with “requests”
for new items coming from users, and updates to coding schemes and systems being delivered
to users.
As an example, the cause classification scheme could from initial release be deemed as “final”,
with no scope for alteration or additions, although this seems unlikely to be acceptable to most
users in the long term. On the other hand, users should not be allowed to independently alter
existing codes or their meanings, or to add new codes, otherwise the scheme will diverge
between users and the sought-after standardisation, with its ability to aggregate, analyse and
compare data will be lost. Over time, there is little doubt that updates will be required: to
maintain uptake and acceptability by users; to accommodate changes in medical terms and
diagnoses; to account for changes in the workplace and work technologies over time; amongst
other reasons.
To operate effectively a pattern for coding schemes would be: users submit requests for
updates; these are examined and the central scheme updated for agreed items; via internet
connection to a hub website the updates are pushed to (or pulled down by) users and local
systems updated. This is somewhat analogous to how General Practitioners use the Read (and
other) codes in their practice IT systems, although the GPs are more of a “captive market” who
tend to have obligations to regularly upload and download data. Mediating the two-way flow of
information to bring this about is not trivial but it is becoming more common for commercial
systems, brought about by aspects of internet based technology discussed below.
The more automation can be incorporated into this process the more likely it will be to succeed.
Two main avenues to address this are: persuading the users to initially adopt the tools and the
systems, with sufficient “buy-in” and incentives to maintain participation thereafter; the other is
the potential for technological fixes to make ongoing processes as successful and seamless as
possible. It is presumed that the former will be addressed in an ongoing fashion by the general
strategy that HSE uses to publicise, promote and distribute the the tool initially. With respect to
the latter some proposed general methodologies and how they may be employed in the future
are discussed below.
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Role for internet based technology to enable data sharing and the adoption and
updating of standards
Further development of the sickness absence tools should exploit appropriate recent advances
in Internet and World Wide Web (WWW) based technologies. Incorporating these into the
infrastructure around the sickness absence management tools will help to promote and realise
their continued use. Core to this is the vast amount of development and real practical advance
that has taken place in the application of Extensible Mark-up Language (XML) and allied
technologies for data transmission and data sharing via the web. XML provides the means to
create standard information formats for data files and to share both data and associated formats
via the web. It has become the de-facto standard for data interchange via the WWW.
XML is an industry-standard protocol administered by the World Wide Web Consortium
(http://www.w3c.org). They have approved XML and several other related languages and
technologies that support the XML architecture. It is tag based, with mark up symbols, enabling
designers to create their own tags to indicate specific information, so that XML data files
inherently contain descriptive metadata, that is, information describing the contents of the data
files.
XML is related to HTML in that both contain mark-up symbols to describe the contents of a
page or file. HTML, however, describes the content of a Web page only in terms of how it will
be displayed, whereas XML describes the content in terms of what the data is that is being
described. This allows an XML file to be processed purely as data by a program as well as
being displayed in a certain way. XML is "extensible" because, unlike HTML, the markup
symbols are unlimited and self-defining. So it can be used define other languages that describe
data particular to an application area (eg for financial transactions) or industrial area (eg
describing component parts for the electronics industry, or information describing compounds
and their use in the chemical industry.
Using shared definitions in this way allows organisations to conduct online transactions and
data sharing with collaborators (customers, partners etc) more efficiently. It lowers data
exchange barriers that could exist between cooperating parties, allowing mission critical data to
flow between different computing packages and platforms.
In the wider context the exploitation of such a strategy and methodologies is in line with
continuing general efforts and initiatives to promote electronic data interchange (EDI) and
access to electronic government information and “e-society” in the UK (and beyond) via the
Office of the e-envoy, UK Online, and others. UK GovTalk, led from the Cabinet Office, is
promoting the development of shared data definitions throughout government and industry. The
electronic-Government Interoperability Framework (e-GIF) defines the technical policies and
specifications governing information flows across government and the public sector. They
cover interconnectivity, data integration, e-services access and content management including
between: UK Government and citizens; UK Government and businesses (world wide); UK
Government organisations; UK Government and other governments (UK/EC, UK/US etc.).
Many government processes involve interchange of data and underpinning these transactions
are common data definitions that UK GovTalk provides as XML schemas for use throughout
the public sector.
Application of XML to HR and sickness absence data
An example of development in a specific field closely related to sickness absence management
is in human resources (HR) and personnel management, where steps are also being taken to
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promote standards for the definition and exchange of data. An organisation called the HR-XML
Consortium has been established to develop and promote the adoption of shared data schemes
in the HR field. Currently this principally represents the vendors of major enterprise level
software vendors, and is US based, but it has recently created a new European chapter.
Depending on status, membership can be costly (for example software vendor members pay
$10000 initially and $5000 pa thereafter). To date efforts appear to have concentrated more on
the administrative commercial aspects, eg on payroll, staff benefits, recruitment, staffing and
staff transfers etc of this industry. Some work has taken place in relation to attendance
management systems; but does not appear to have yet specifically addressed sickness absence
management data, or other employee health related information and its classification. Although
at the moment this example is largely in the interests of the system vendors and integrators, and
seems USA biased in its priorities, its influence is likely to grow, and through it and similar
initiatives useful workforce related standards are beginning to be made available.
It is possible that the principles behind the examples above could be applied on an appropriate
scale towards developing appropriate standards for sickness absence management tools in the
UK. This could apply to data definitions for recording, guidance and classification schemes, as
well as their exchange to and from users. There is little information available on the current
state of such activity in the UK and some further investigation would provide a clearer picture
of this. It is possible that investigation and the establishment of a working party or interest
group in the (relatively) narrower area of sickness absence management could be promoted as
part of developments beyond this project. This could include HSE, and other health related
government departments and statisticians and also potentially benefit from the involvement of
other software designers and developers, who can share in the outputs of this process. The latter
may also help alleviate anxieties that the HSE tools would be seen largely as competition to
other developers products and potentially detract from their market: instead, some of the output
from the free tools can be used to benefit and improve other products.
General integration of tools with other management systems
The need for the tools and systems provided to integrate well with other company systems was
raised on several occasions by potential users in both the Phase 1 survey of this work and again
in the tool validation trials. It was discussed also at the key design stages. It is seen that this
ability would make the tools more acceptable and more likely to be used by some users. It is
acknowledged that this integration is, in principle, a highly desirable feature but that the scale
of work required to make this feasible was well beyond the scope of this project, concentrating
as it has on providing a basic system to be made free to those companies with little or no
existing systems in place.
The integration of different, incompatible IT systems continues to be one of the biggest
problems confronting users in single organisations, let alone many organisations. The
permutations of data formats and interfaces to a multitude of proprietary or bespoke corporate
systems are potentially vast. However, through the use of data interchange standards outlined
above the barriers to this can be reduced. Such standards have been developed in the business
world for electronic data exchange (EDI) and in a rapidly increasing number of other fields.
Besides the development of the HSE tools themselves, publicly available standards will also
allow other software developers (of similar systems) to participate in, and benefit from, their
development and adoption and use of good practice in this field.
Whilst such developments will never be a panacea for problems with poor user uptake and a
lack of data compatibility, in association with appropriate publicity and advice, it is
recommended that further developments of the sickness absence management seek to make use
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of XML technology to promote standards and sharing data, making available from the core
website the latest versions of coding classification and guidance as required.
XML data definitions can be used to define the data for sickness absence management for the
HSE tools, as well as other vendors systems. This would include defining the key data and its
attributes as well as accessory information such as the classification scheme, other coding lists
and even the guidance notes. Such methods can be used also to enhance the ability of users to
supply and demand anonymised data for benchmarking. Using XML in this way to help define
standard formats for data related to sickness absence management, and the classification and
guidance materials that could be applied not only to this project and its onward developments
but also hopefully to a wider community concerned with sickness absence management, HR
and personnel, health professionals, systems developers and others.
Long term role of hub website
As suggested, the potential of a hub web site for the distribution of the tools and related
materials should be exploited, in line with HSE’s general policy in this area. The materials
already produced provide a very substantial starting platform, whilst there is great scope for
their further development and sophistication, as there is with the website itself. The website can
be the core resource for advice, links and supporting materials on sickness absence
management in general, as well as the hub for source and support of SART materials in
particular, including the source for XML data and definitions as described above.
Currently a substantial proportion of the potential SME users of the tools will be intermittently
connected to the Internet, with slow connections, but the uptake of broadband, through
government backed and other initiatives, continues to rise. Over time the central website
facilities will develop can become more sophisticated, gradually contributing to a future
scenario where the vast majority of users will have a fast, reliable, permanent connection to the
Internet and will be able to connect to the core resources on demand as required. Updates can
be fed to and from systems seamlessly and automatically, where only the latest version of
information is used, available dynamically from the website. Ultimately it could be feasible that
more or less the whole system is mounted centrally, accessed over the web, eliminating data
and coding concurrency problems. This would have to be carefully considered and designed
though, raising as it does, issues and concerns over the location and possession of sensitive
personal data.
Potential language, translation and cultural adaptations
There will be a need for the HSE (or their agents) to consider the translation of the tools for
other groups within the UK. These could be many and various. This would be required for the
SART tool, and also for all of the associated materials and the core website content. For some
parts straightforward translation may not be sufficient: specific interpretation services may need
to very carefully consider the subtle distinctions in the sensitive and medical aspects of the
classification scheme and guidance materials so as to avoid any confusion or ambiguity.
Specialist translation and interpretation services exist that can be used for such requirements.
There may need to be some evaluation of whether cultural differences may impact upon the
ways and means of sickness absence recording and its uptake within different groups in the UK,
and how these are accounted for in national statistics.
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ID Number

MANAGING HEALTH AT WORK
RESEARCH INTO SICKNESS-ABSENCE RECORDING SYSTEMS

INTRODUCTION
The Institute of Occupational Medicine (IOM) is an independent centre of research. We have been asked by
the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) to look at information on sickness-absence recording.
This questionnaire asks about general issues concerning the scope and scale of sickness-absence recording
systems, how these recording systems are used and what information is produced by them.
The questionnaire is being sent to 3000 representative businesses and organisations within the UK to obtain
details on the requirements for a sickness-absence recording tool. It should be completed by the person in
your organisation who is responsible for recording information on sickness-absence.
We would be grateful if you would take the time to fill in the questionnaire, which should take no more than
15 minutes to complete. Once you have completed the questionnaire, please return it to the IOM in the
reply-paid envelope provided to reach us by Friday 20th December 2002.
All information you provide will be treated in the strictest confidence and will only be used for the
purpose of this research. No names or identifying information will be published or given to the HSE.

INSTRUCTIONS
1.

For most of the questions there is a list of possible answers with a box printed beside each one.
Please choose your answer by putting a tick in the box

; beside your chosen response.

In some

cases you may be required to tick more than one box, in which case you will be asked ‘Please tick
ALL that apply’.
2

There are spaces in some questions for you to write your answer or to give more details about your
chosen response.

3.

Some responses are followed by instructions, which allow you to miss out certain questions. If you
have chosen such a response, you should go forward to the question indicated.

4.

If you are unsure of the answer to any question, please leave it blank.

Contact Name:
Job Title:

Department:
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SECTION A: DEFINITION OF SICKNESS-ABSENCE
By sickness-absence we mean time spent away from work by an individual because they are not fit to attend
for medical reasons.
1.

In your organisation which of the following are defined as sickness-absence?
(Please tick ALL that apply)
(i)

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

time to attend doctors, dental or other medical
appointments

(ii)

absences of less than one day

(iii)

absences of one day or more

(iv)

non-working days (e.g. weekends / bank holidays
within a spell of sickness-absence)

2.

Does your organisation differentiate between short-term and long-term
sickness-absence?
If Yes, What time period constitutes each type of absence (e.g. 1-7days)?
short-term:
long-term:

3.

4.

Does your organisation have a formal written sickness-absence policy?

Does your organisation have a specific definition of sickness-absence?
If Yes, please specify below

5.

Does your organisation have arrangements of special leave
(e.g. family illness / child care emergencies)?
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SECTION B: MANAGEMENT / ADMINISTRATION OF SICKNESS-ABSENCE
6.

In your organisation who takes responsibility for monitoring sickness-absence (e.g. for evaluating
individual cases)? (Please tick ALL that apply)

7.

8.

(i)

MD / owner

(ii)

line manager / supervisor / group head

(iii)

personnel / HR department

(iv)

occupational health department

(v)

payroll / finance department

(vi)

other (please specify below)

Who does the employee initially inform of their sickness-absence? (Please tick ALL that apply)
(i)

MD / owner

(ii)

line manager / supervisor / group head

(iii)

personnel / HR department

(iv)

occupational health department

(v)

payroll / finance department

(vi)

other (please specify below)

After what length of sickness-absence is a doctor’s certificate required?

SECTION C: RECORDING OF SICKNESS-ABSENCE
9. a. Does your organisation record any of the following? (Please tick ALL that apply)
Yes
(i)

duration of sickness-absence (number of days)

(ii)

causes of sickness-absence (e.g. back-pain / cold / flu)
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No

b.

Does your organisation record whether sickness-absence is work-related (i.e. that the illness is
Yes
No
caused by or made worse by work)?
If Yes, how is work-relatedness determined?

c.

Does your organisation use any coding or categorisation system for the causes of sickness-absence
Yes
No
(e.g. ICD / SNOMED / in-house codes)?
If Yes, please give details below (if possible please attach a copy of your code list, in confidence)

If No, what are the reasons for not using a coding or categorisation system for the causes of
sickness-absence? (Please tick ALL that apply)
(i)

lack of staff resources

(ii)

lack of time

(iii)

lack of financial resources

(iv)

no suitable system in place

(v)

not aware of coding systems

(vi)

other (please specify below)

d. In your organisation are there any reasons for not collecting data on sickness-absence?
(Please tick ALL that apply)
(i)

lack of staff resources

(ii)

lack of time

(iii)

lack of financial resources

(iv)

no suitable system in place

(v)

other (please specify below
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SECTION D: MEASUREMENT OF SICKNESS-ABSENCE
10.

Which of the following summary measures of sickness-absence does your organisation calculate?
(Please tick ALL that apply)

11.

(i)

percentage of working time lost

(ii)

percentage of employees absent

(iii)

average length of spells of sickness-absence

(iv)

average number of days lost per employee

(v)

number of spells of sickness-absence

(vi)

total number of person days lost

(vii)

Bradford Score (number of spells of absence squared,
multiplied by number of days’ absence)

(viii)

other summary or scoring measure (please specify below)

(ix)

none of the above

Does your organisation review these summary measurements (as described in Q10)?
(Please tick the answer that is MOST applicable)

12.

(i)

not at all

(ii)

weekly or monthly

(iii)

quarterly

(iv)

six monthly

(v)

annually

(vi)

only as required

(vii)

other (please specify below)

How is sickness-absence measured for part-time workers?
(i)

as equivalent full-time days

(ii)

as equivalent part-time days (e.g. pro rata)

(iii)

other (please specify below)

(iv)

no part-time employees
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13. a. What trigger points (i.e. prompts for some specific action to be taken) does your organisation use to
manage sickness-absence? (Please tick ALL that apply)

b.

(i)

none

(ii)

a specific number of spells of absence in 12 month period

(iii)

in excess of a specific number of days in 12 month period

(iv)

a specific Bradford Score number in 12 month period

(v)

other (please specify below)

Æ GO TO Q14

Does your organisation use different trigger points (as described above) for different groups of
Yes
No
employees (e.g. grades / departments)?
If Yes, please give details below

14.

What other uses does your organisation make of the sickness-absence data collected?
(Please tick ALL that apply)
(i)

reports for line managers / the Board / Head of Department /
H & S department / OH department

(ii)

monitor individuals’ sickness history

(iii)

develop strategy for reducing sickness-absence /
managing attendance

(iv)

manage organisational performance

(v)

identify common causes of sickness-absence including
work-relatedness

(vi)

to set targets (e.g. 10% reduction in sickness-absence)

(vii)

comparisons with other organisations or within own
organisation

(viii)

to calculate sick pay

(ix)

to identify RIDDOR event reporting

(x)

to facilitate return to work

(xi)

other (please specify below)

(xii)

none of these
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SECTION E: STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE OF SICKNESS-ABSENCE DATA
15.

What kind of general computer systems, if any, does your organisation use?
(Please tick ALL that apply)

16.

17.

(i)

none

(ii)

stand alone PC / notebook / Macintosh

(iii)

company mainframe

(iv)

local area network of PCs / WAN

(v)

a company intranet

(vi)

UNIX / Linux based systems

(vii)

other (please specify below)

Æ GO TO Q17

Which computer operating system does your department principally use?
(i)

Windows 95 / 98 / ME

(ii)

Windows NT / 2000 / XP

(iii)

UNIX / Linux operating system

(iv)

Macintosh operating system

(v)

other (please specify below)

How does your organisation store data on sickness-absence?
(i)

paper based system

(ii)

computer-based system

(iii)

a combination of paper and computer-based system

Æ GO TO Q20

18. a. What sort of computer-based system does your organisation use to store sickness-absence data?
(i)

a system purpose built for your organisation

(ii)

a commercially available system
(please give the name of this below)

(iii)

an outsourced (contracted out) sickness-absence system
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b.

Which of the following best describes this sickness-absence system?
(i)

a stand alone sickness-absence software tool

(ii)

a part of a general HR tool

(iii)

a part of a general payroll / finance tool

(iv)

a customised standard database / spreadsheet
(e.g. Access / Excel)

(v)

a part of a general enterprise management system
(e.g. SAP)

(vi)

19.

other (please specify below)

In your organisation, which department is primarily responsible for maintaining the sickness-absence
data storage system? (Please tick ALL that apply)
(i)

personnel

(ii)

payroll / finance

(iii)

line managers

(iv)

H & S / medical (e.g. occupational physician)

(v)

MD / owner

(vi)

IT staff

(vii)

other (please specify below)

If you answered Q18 and Q19, please skip Q20 and go straight to Q21.
20.

What are the main reasons in your organisation for not using a computer-based system?
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SECTION F: BENEFITS & LIMITATIONS OF CURRENT SICKNESS-ABSENCE RECORDING SYSTEM
21.

Please indicate your opinion on the usefulness (where applicable) of the following features of the
current sickness-absence recording system used in your organisation?
Very
useful

22.

(i)

it is simple / easy to
use

(ii)

computer-based

(iii)

confidentiality

(iv)

production of reports

(v)

generating summary
measurements

Useful

Fairly
useful

Not at all
useful

Not
applicable

Please rank the following features of the current sickness-absence recording system used in your
organisation from most important to least important (where a score of 1 indicates the most important
feature and a score of 5 indicates the least important feature).

23.

(i)

it is simple / easy to use

(ii)

computer-based

(iii)

confidentiality

(iv)

production of reports

(v)

generating summary measurements

Level of
importance

Please give details below of any other important features of the current sickness-absence recording
system used in your organisation.

24.

What are the main limitations of the current sickness-absence recording system used in your
organisation?

25.

What features would you like to see added to or improved in the current sickness-absence recording
system used in your organisation?
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26.

In your organisation what barriers, if any, have prevented the limitations of the current
sickness-absence recording system from being addressed?

SECTION G: FURTHER INFORMATION
A small number of organisations will be invited to participate in a more detailed discussion of their responses
to this questionnaire. A small remuneration will be paid for any attendance at meetings other than at your
workplace.

Yes

No

Please indicate whether your organisation would be willing to participate further in
this research into sickness-absence.

If Yes, please specify your contact telephone number below:

THAT IS THE END OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE. THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR FILLING IT IN. PLEASE
RETURN IT TO THE IOM IN THE REPLY-PAID ENVELOPE PROVIDED TO REACH US BY FRIDAY 20TH
DECEMBER 2002.
ALL OF YOUR RESPONSES WILL BE TREATED IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS STUDY PLEASE CONTACT HILARY COWIE AT THE
ADDRESS BELOW:

INSTITUTE OF OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE
8 Roxburgh Place EDINBURGH EH8 9SU
Tel 0131 667 5131 Fax 0131 667 0136
e-mail: Hilary.Cowie@iomhq.org.uk
website: www.iom-world.org
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APPENDIX 2: Detailed results from postal questionnaire
survey
INTRODUCTION
Questionnaires were sent to a random sample of 3000 organisations across the UK. The
sample was selected from a comprehensive database of UK organisations held by Marketing
Solutions Ltd. Market Solutions Ltd supplied to the IOM contact details for each organisation
and information on organisation size and industrial sector. The mailing was sent out at the
end of November 2002, and 367 responses (12%) were received over the following eight
weeks. The respondents came from companies in a wide range of size categories with around
100 companies employing 50 or fewer workers and over 30 companies employing fewer than
10 workers (Table A2.1).
Table A2.1
Distribution of sample and of study participants by size.
Each cell contains number of organisations and column percentage.

Company size
1-9 employees
10-49 employees
50-99 employees
100-249 employees
250-999 employees
≥ 1000 employees
Total

sample
number
%
628
21
525
18
640
21
541
18
551
18
115
4
3000

participants
number
%
35
10
71
19
88
24
78
21
73
20
22
6
367

The respondents also covered a wide range of industry sectors (Table A2.2). The proportion
of organisations that were included in the sample was lower in the fishing industry; the
electricity, gas and water supply industry; the hotels and restaurants industry and the financial
intermediation sector; all of these against a base of relatively low numbers from these sectors
in the original sample.
Table A2.2
Distribution of sampleand study participants by industry sector.
Each cell contains number of organisations and column percentage.

Industry Sector
A: Agriculture, hunting and forestry
B: Fishing
C: Mining and quarrying
D: Manufacturing
E: Electricity, gas and water supply
F: Construction
G: Wholesale and retail trade
H: Hotels and restaurants
I: Transport, storage and communication
J: Financial intermediation
K: Real estate, renting and business activities
L: Public administration and defence
M: Education
N: Health and social work
O: Other community, social and personal activities
All
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sample
number
234
10
188
316
77
304
312
3
300
27
290
90
317
304
227
2999

%
8
0
6
10
3
10
10
0
10
1
10
3
11
10
8

participants
number
%
26
7
1
0
24
6
39
11
10
3
34
9
32
9
0
0
24
6
1
0
38
10
21
6
48
13
48
13
21
6
367

In the sections below, results subdivided by industry sector have not been reported for the
fishing industry or the financial intermediation sector since only one organisation from each
of these sectors participated in the study. There were no study participants from the Hotel
and Restaurants industry sector.
DEFINITION OF SICKNESS ABSENCE
Table A2.3 shows the distribution of which specified events were defined as sickness
absence. For the majority of organisations (62%), time to attend doctors, dental or other
medical appointments was not defined as sickness absence. Absences of less than one day
were defined as sickness absence by approximately half of organisations. Most organisations
(325 organisations; 89%) defined absences of one day or more as sickness absence. Nonworking days such as weekends or bank holidays were not defined as sickness absence by the
majority of organisations.
Table A2.3
Distribution of specified terms defined as sickness absence.

In your organisation which of the following are defined as
sickness absence?
time to attend doctors, dental or other medical appointments
absences of less than one day
absences of one day or more
non-working days
(e.g. weekends / bank holidays within a spell of sickness absence)

Yes

No

Missing

64
181
325
140

228
139
7
222

75
47
35
5

Table A2.4 shows the same information for organisations subdivided by size group, and A2.5
shows the information subdivided by industry sector. Organisations with 50 or more
employees were more likely (56-60%) to record absences of less than one day as sicknessabsence than organisations with less than 50 employees (14-32%). Non-working days (e.g.
weekends/bank holidays within a spell of sickness-absence) were more likely to be reported
as sickness-absence by organisations with 100 or more employees (44-54%) than
organisations with less than 100 employees. Note that slightly over half of the organisations
with 1000 or more employees reported that they recorded non-working days as sicknessabsence.
The public administration and defence sector and the education sector (65-76%) were more
likely to define absences of less than one day as sickness-absence compared to organisations
in the other sectors (29-54%). Non-working days were most frequently reported to be defined
as sickness-absence in the electricity, gas and water supply industry; the transport storage and
communication sector; the public administration and defence sector; and the education sector
(50-52%) compared to organisations in the other industry sectors (16-40%).
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Table A2.4
Distribution of specified events defined as sickness-absence by size. Each cell contains the number of organisations that answered positively to
the options given and column percentage.

In your organisation which of the
following are defined as sickness-absence?
time to attend doctors, dental or other
medical appointments
absences of less than one day
absences of one day or more
Table A2.5

All
non-working days (e.g. weekends / bank
holidays within a spell of sickness-absence)

1-9
3

9

10-49
13
18

50-99
18
20

Size
100-249
14
18

250-999
12
16

≥ 1000
4
18

All
64

5
27
35

14
77

23
60
71

32
84

53
76
88

60
86

44
72
78

56
92

43
70
73

59
96

13
20
22

59
91

181
325
367

10

29

19

27

31

35

36

46

32

44

12

54

140

Distribution of specified events defined as sickness-absence by sector. Each cell contains the number of organisations that answered positively
to the options given and column percentage.

In your organisation which of the following are defined as
sickness-absence?
time to attend doctors, dental or other medical appointments
absences of less than one day
absences of one day or more
non-working days (e.g. weekends / bank holidays within a
spell of sickness-absence)
All
In your organisation which of the following are defined as
sickness-absence?
time to attend doctors, dental or other medical appointments
absences of less than one day
absences of one day or more
non-working days (e.g. weekends / bank holidays within a
spell of sickness-absence)
All

Agriculture
4
15
9
35
22
85
10
38

Mining
3
12
10
42
20
83
8
33

26
Transport
4
17
13
54
20
83
12
50

Industry Sector
Manufacturing
Electricity
8
1
20
10
18
5
46
50
32
9
82
90
15
5
38
50

24
Real estate
7
18
20
53
36
95
12
32

24

38

95

39

10

Industry Sector
Public admin
Education
3
7
14
15
16
31
76
65
20
42
95
87
11
25
52
52
21

Construction
5 15
15 44
29 85
9 26

48

Wholesale
8
25
16
50
31
97
5
16

34
Health
7
22
44
19
48

15
46
92
40

32
Other
6
29
6
29
18
86
7
33

All
63
181
323
138

21

365

A distinction was reported to be made between short-term and long-term sickness absence by
198 (54%) organisations. No distinctions between short-term and long-term sickness absence
were reported by 157 (43%) organisations. Twelve (3%) organisations did not provide an
answer regarding whether their organisation differentiates between short-term and long-term
sickness absence. The most frequently reported cut-off points between short-term and longterm sickness absence were one week (45% of organisations), one month (17%), two weeks
(13%) and three days (7%).
Table A2.6 shows the distribution of organisations with formal sickness absence policies,
specific definitions of sickness absence and arrangements for special leave. Approximately
three quarters of organisations reported having a formal written sickness absence policy,
while the majority of organisations (70%) reported that they do not have a specific definition
for sickness absence. Most organisations (261; 71%) reported that they had arrangements of
special leave, for example family illness or child care emergencies.
Table A2.6
Distribution of sickness absence policy, definition and special leave arrangements.

Does your organisation have?
a formal written sickenss absence policy
a specific definition of sickness absence
arrangements for special leave

Yes
278
82
261

No
80
256
93

Missing
9
29
13

MANAGEMENT / ADMINISTRATION OF SICKNESS ABSENCE
The distribution of which people are responsible for monitoring sickness absence within
organisations is displayed in Table A2.7. The people reported to be most likely to be
responsible for monitoring sickness absence were line managers, supervisors or group head
followed by personnel or HR department and then payroll or finance department.
Table A2.7
Distribution of people responsible for monitoring sickness absence within
organisations.

In your organisation who takes responsibility for monitoring
sickness absence (e.g. for evaluating individual cases)?
MD / Owner
line manager / supervisor / group head
personnel / HR department
occupational health department
payroll / finance department
other

Number of
organisations
88
199
197
27
123
25

Table A2.8 shows the distribution of which people are initially informed of sickness absence
within organisations. The majority of organisations reported that employees initially inform
their line manager, supervisor or group head of any sickness absence. ‘Other’ staff often
referred to the receptionist or secretary (13 organisations). Most organisations (294; 86%)
require a doctor’s certificate after one calendar week’s absence, while 34 organisations (10%)
require a certificate after three days.
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Table A2.8
Distribution of people initially informed of sickness absence.

Who does the employee initially inform of their sickness absence?
MD / Owner
line manager / supervisor / group head
personnel / HR department
occupational health department
payroll / finance department
other

Number of
organisations
49
303
68
2
34
32

Information on the people who are responsible for monitoring sickness absence and who are
initially informed of sickness absence, subdivided by size group are shown in tables A2.9 and
A2.10, and subdivided by industry sector in Tables A2.11 and A2.12.
Those reported to be most likely to be responsible for monitoring sickness-absence in smaller
organisations (1 to 49 employees) were the managing director or owner, and the payroll or
finance department. In medium (50 to 249 employees) and large organisations (250 or more
employees) line managers, supervisors or group heads, and personnel or HR department were
reported to be most likely to be responsible for monitoring sickness-absence.
The smallest organisations (1 to 9 employees) reported that employees were most likely to
inform the managing director or owner of their sickness-absence. For all other sizes groups
(10 to 250 or more employees) line managers, supervisors or group heads were initially
informed of sickness-absence.
The MD/Owner was the person most likely to take responsibility for monitoring sicknessabsence in the construction industry (17 organisations; 50%), while organisations in the
manufacturing industry, electricity, gas and water supply industry; public administration and
defence sector; and the health and social work sector reported more frequently that the line
manager/supervisor/group head was the person most likely to take responsibility for
monitoring sickness-absence (67-100%). The people most likely to take responsibility for
monitoring sickness-absence in the electricity, gas and water supply industry and in the public
administration and defence sector were personnel/HR department (80-86%).
Across all industry sectors it was most likely to be the line manager/supervisor/group head
who employees initially informed of their sickness-absence (73-100%).
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Table A2.9
Distribution of people responsible for monitoring sickness-absence within organisations by size. Each cell contains the number of organisations
that answered positively to the options given and column percentage.

In your organisation who takes responsibility for
monitoring sickness-absence (e.g. for evaluating
individual cases)?
MD / Owner
line manager / supervisor / group head
personnel / HR department
occupational health department
payroll / finance department
other
All

1-9
25
6
4
0
10
3
35

10-49
71
17
11
0
29
9

29
25
15
2
31
5
71

Size
100-249

50-99
41
35
21
3
44
7

24
44
42
1
34
10
88

27
50
48
1
39
11

7
50
55
4
25
4
78

≥ 1000

250-999
9
64
71
5
32
5

2
53
61
13
17
3
73

3
73
84
18
23
4

1
21
20
7
6
0
22

All
4
95
91
32
27
0

88
199
197
27
123
25
367

Table A2.10
Distribution of people initially informed of sickness-absence by size. Each cell contains the number of organisations that answered positively to
the options given and column percentage.

Who does the employee initially inform of their
sickness-absence?
MD / Owner
line manager / supervisor / group head
personnel / HR department
occupational health department
payroll / finance department
other
All

1-9
22
14
1
0
4
0
35

63
40
3
0
11
0

10-49
19
27
56
79
2
3
0
0
11
15
5
7
71
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50-99
8
73
23
0
10
14
88

9
83
26
0
11
16

Size
100-249
0
0
70
90
17
22
0
0
4
5
11
14
78

250-999
0
0
68
93
21
29
1
1
5
7
1
1
73

≥ 1000
0
0
22 100
4
18
1
4
0
0
1
4
22

All
49
303
68
2
34
32
367

Table A2.11
Distribution of people responsible for monitoring sickness-absence within organisations by sector. Each cell contains the number of
organisations that answered positively to the options given and column percentage.

In your organisation who takes responsibility for
monitoring sickness-absence (e.g. for evaluating
individual cases)?
MD / Owner
line manager / supervisor / group head
personnel / HR department
occupational health department
payroll / finance department
other
All
In your organisation who takes responsibility for
monitoring sickness-absence (e.g. for evaluating
individual cases)?
MD / Owner
line manager / supervisor / group head
personnel / HR department
occupational health department
payroll / finance department
other
All

Agriculture
9
12
10
0
9
0
26

6
11
15
1
2
2
24

Mining
8
12
12
3
9
0
24

35
46
38
0
35
0

Transport

Industry Sector
Manufacturing
Electricity

Real estate
10
15
23
0
12
3
38

25
46
62
4
8
8

99

9
27
25
2
14
0
39

33
50
50
12
38
0

26
39
60
0
32
8

0
10
8
2
2
1
10

23
69
64
5
36
0

Industry Sector
Public admin
Education
0
18
18
6
6
0
21

0
86
86
29
29
0

8
24
27
5
17
5
48

17
50
56
10
35
10

Construction
17
15
10
1
15
2
34

0
100
80
20
20
10

Health
9
32
20
5
12
9
48

Wholesale
7
13
17
2
12
3
32

50
44
29
3
44
6

Other
19
67
42
10
25
19

5
9
12
0
11
0
21

22
41
53
6
37
9

All
24
43
57
0
52
0

88
198
197
27
121
25
365

Table A2.12
Distribution of people initially informed of sickness-absence by sector. Each cell contains the number of organisations that answered positively
to the options given.

Who does the employee initially inform of their sicknessabsence?
MD / Owner
line manager / supervisor / group head
personnel / HR department
occupational health department
payroll / finance department
other
All

Agriculture
9
35
19
73
8
31
0
0
4
15
0
0
26

Who does the employee initially inform of their sicknessabsence?
MD / Owner
line manager / supervisor / group head
personnel / HR department
occupational health department
payroll / finance department
other
All

Transport
3
12
23
96
4
17
0
0
0
0
2
8
24

Mining
6
25
21
87
3
12
0
0
3
12
1
4
24
Real estate
8
21
30
79
9
24
0
0
7
18
5
13
38

100

Industry Sector
Manufacturing
Electricity
4
0
10
0
32
10
82
100
11
2
28
20
1
0
3
0
3
0
8
0
1
0
3
0
39
10
Industry Sector
Public admin
Education
0
2
0
4
20
38
95
79
2
11
9
23
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
8
0
9
0
19
21
48

Construction
8 23
26 76
4 12
0
0
9 26
4 12
34
Health
3
6
41
85
3
6
1
2
1
2
6
12
48

Wholesale
4
12
24
75
8
25
0
0
2
6
1
3
32

Other
2
9
17
81
3
14
0
0
1
5
3
14
21

All
52
301
68
2
34
32
365

RECORDING OF SICKNESS ABSENCE
When asked whether information on the duration of sickness absence was recorded, nearly all
(352 organisations; 96%) reported that they did record such information. Larger organisations
were more likely to record duration of sickness absence than smaller organisations. Duration
was recorded by 29 (83%) of the organisations with 1 to 9 employees, 65 (91%) organisations
with 10 to 49 employees, 86 (98%) organisations with 50 to 99 employees, 77 (99%)
organisations with 100 to 249 employees, 73 (100%) organisations with 250 to 999
employees and 22 (100%) organisations with 1000 or more employees. Nine organisations
(2%) reported that they did not record information on duration of sickness absence and six
organisations (2%) did not provide details on whether they recorded such information. The
vast majority of organisations (91% to 100%) in all industry sectors reported that they record
information on the duration of sickness-absence (Table A2.13).
Table A2.13
Distribution of companies that record information on duration of sickness-absence by
sector. Each cell contains the number of organisations and row percentage.

Industry Sector
Agriculture, hunting and forestry
Mining and quarrying
Manufacturing
Electricity, gas and water supply
Construction
Wholesale and retail trade
Transport, storage and communication
Real estate, renting and business activities
Public administration and defence
Education
Health and social work
Other community, social and personal activities
All

Records duration of sickness-absence
Yes
No
25
1
4
96
22
2
9
91
37
1
3
97
10
0
0
100
31
2
6
94
28
2
7
93
24
0
0
100
38
0
0
100
21
0
0
100
46
0
0
100
48
0
0
100
20
1
5
95
350
9

Slightly less than three quarters of organisations (268 organisations) reported that they record
information on causes of sickness absence. Again recording was more frequent among larger
organisations with cause reported by 15 (43%) organisations with 1 to 9 employees, 45 (63%)
organisations with 10 to 49 employees, 63 (72%) organisations with 50 to 99 employees, 59
(76%) organisations with 100 to 249 employees and 67 (92%) organisations with 250 to 999
employees and 19 (86%) organisations with 1000 or more employees. More than half of all
industry sectors reported that their organisation records information on the cause of sicknessabsence, with the public administration and defence sector (20 organisations, 95%) most
frequently recording such information (Table A2.14)
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All
26
24
38
10
33
30
24
38
21
46
48
21
359

Table A2.14
Distribution of companies that record information on causes of sickness-absence by
sector. Each cell contains the number of organisations and row percentage.

Industry Sector

Records cause of sickness-absence
Yes
No
16
10
61
8
16
73
11
28
72
1
9
90
14
20
59
27
5
84
16
8
73
30
8
79
20
1
95
37
11
77
37
11
77
11
10
52
267
98

Agriculture, hunting and forestry
Mining and quarrying
Manufacturing
Electricity, gas and water supply
Construction
Wholesale and retail trade
Transport, storage and communication
Real estate, renting and business activities
Public administration and defence
Education
Health and social work
Other community, social and personal activities
All

39
27
28
10
41
16
27
21
5
23
23
48

All
26
22
39
10
34
32
22
38
21
48
48
21
365

Recording whether sickness absence is work-related (i.e. that the illness was caused by or
made worse by work) was reported by 197 (53%) organisations. Six (2%) organisations did
not provide any information on whether they recorded details about work-relatedness in
relation to sickness absence. Recording of whether sickness-absence is work-related was
reported by 9 (26%) organisations with less than 10 employees, 39 (55%) organisations with
10 to 49 employees, 43 (49%) organisations with 50 to 99 employees, 46 (59%) organisations
with 100 to 249 employees, 51 (73%) organisations with 250 to 999 employees and 9 (41%)
organisations with 1000 or more employees. Table A2.15 shows the numbers of
organisations, subdivided by industry sector, which recorded whether sickness-absence was
work-related. Work-relatedness was most likely to be reported by the electricity, gas and
water supply industry.
Table A2.15
Distribution of companies that record whether sickness-absence is worked-related by
sector. Each cell contains the number of organisations and row percentage.

Industry Sector
Agriculture, hunting and forestry
Mining and quarrying
Manufacturing
Electricity, gas and water supply
Construction
Wholesale and retail trade
Transport, storage and communication
Real estate, renting and business activities
Public administration and defence
Education
Health and social work
Other community, social and personal activities
All

Records whether sickness-absence is work-related
Yes
No
12
13
48
52
10
14
58
42
15
24
61
39
2
8
80
20
14
20
59
41
16
15
48
52
14
10
42
58
21
16
43
57
5
15
75
25
26
21
45
55
16
31
66
34
11
10
48
52
196
163
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All
25
24
39
10
34
31
24
37
20
47
47
21
359

Of the 197 organisations reporting that they recorded work-relatedness of sickness absence,
153 provided information on how work-relatedness was determined. Of these, 88 (58%)
determined work-relatedness by examining the diagnosis either on self-certificates, doctors’
certificates or via the Occupational Health department or by discussing the causes of the
illness with the employee. A further 64 organisations (42%) only recorded information on
accidents or injuries which occurred at work. Eight organisations specifically mentioned
stress as a work-related illness and five mentioned back pain.
When asked whether a coding or categorisation system, such as ICD or SNOWMED or
in-house codes, was used for recording the causes of sickness absence, 75 (20%)
organisations responded positively. One (3%) organisation with 1 to 9 employees reported
using a coding or categorisation system; two (3%) organisations that reported using a coding
or categorisation system had 10 to 49 employees; seven (8%) organisations had 50 to 99
employees; 15 (19%) organisations had 100 to 249 employees; 35 (49%) organisations had
250 to 999 employees; and 15 (68%) organisations had 1000 or more employees. The
distribution of organisations using coding systems by industry sector is shown in Table
A2.16. These systems were most likely to be used by the public administration and defence
sector, and the electricity, gas and water supply industry. In all of the other sectors less than
35% reported using a coding system.
Table A2.16
Distribution of companies that use coding or categorisation system for the causes of
sickness-absence by sector. Each cell contains the number of organisations and row
percentage.

Industry Sector

Uses coding or categorisation system
Yes
No
0
26
0
100
3
21
12
88
8
31
20
80
5
4
71
29
2
32
6
94
8
24
33
67
2
22
9
91
6
32
16
84
15
5
75
25
10
38
21
79
15
32
32
68
0
21
0
100
74
288

Agriculture, hunting and forestry
Mining and quarrying
Manufacturing
Electricity, gas and water supply
Construction
Wholesale and retail trade
Transport, storage and communication
Real estate, renting and business activities
Public administration and defence
Education
Health and social work
Other community, social and personal activities
All

Shown in Table A2.17 are the reasons given by organisations for not using coding or
categorisation systems to record causes of sickness absence. The reason most often reported
for not using a coding or categorisation system to record causes of sickness absence is that
organisations are not aware of coding systems followed by not having a suitable system in
place.
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All
26
24
39
9
34
32
24
38
20
48
47
21
362

Table A2.17
Distribution of reasons given for not using a coding or categorisation system for
causes of sickness absence.

What are the reasons for not using a coding or categorisation system
for the causes of sickness absence?
not applicable (due to answering YES to using a coding or categorisation
system to record causes of sickness absence)
lack of staff resources
lack of time
lack of financial resources
no suitable system in place
not aware of coding systems
other
missing

Number of
organisations
74
59
54
17
122
151
53
17

Sixty-one organisations provided ‘other’ reasons for not using a coding system. Several of
these (20 organisations) suggested that a coding scheme was not necessary for such a small
organisation, while 8 organisations suggested that a coding scheme was not necessary for
such low levels of sickness absence. Two organisations mentioned potential conflicts with
the Data Protection Act.
Reasons for not collecting data on sickness absence are displayed in Table A2.18. Of the 212
organisations that provided details on reasons for not collecting such data, the majority (77 ;
21%) reported that they did not collect such data because they had no system in place. Note
that although 7 organisations reported that they do collect data on sickness absence, they also
provided reasons as to why sickness absence data is not collected by their organisation.
Table A2.18
Distribution of reasons for not collecting data on sickness absence.

In your organisation are there any reasons for not collecting data on
sickness absence?
not applicable (due to answering YES to using a coding or categorisation
system to record causes of sickness absence)
lack of staff resources
lack of time
lack of financial resources
no suitable system in place
other
missing

Number of
organisations
67
46
39
12
77
38
162

MEASUREMENT OF SICKNESS ABSENCE
In Table A2.19 are summary measures that organisations calculate from sickness absence
data. The summary measure most likely to be calculated from sickness absence data was the
total number of person days lost followed by the number of spells of sickness absence and
then the average number of days lost per employee.
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Table A2.19
Distribution of summary measures calculated from sickness absence data.

Which of the following summary measures of sickness absence does
your organisation calculate?
None
percentage of working time lost
percentage of employees absent
average length of spells of sickness absence
average number of days lost per employee
number of spells of sickness absence
total number of person days lost
Bradford Score (number of spells of absence squared, multiplied by
number of days’ absence)
other summary or scoring measure
Missing

Number of
organisations
82
116
97
65
143
155
176
25
12
4

Table A2.20 shows how often the summary measures (detailed in Table A2.19) are reviewed.
These summary measures are most often reported to be reviewed only as required (86
organisations; 23%) closely followed by weekly or monthly (82 organisations; 22%).
Table A2.20
Frequency with which summary measures of sickness absence are reviewed.

Does your organisation review these summary measures?
not at all
weekly or monthly
Quarterly
six monthly
Annually
only as required
Other
Missing

Number of
organisations
62
82
30
4
30
86
15
58

Organisations were asked to give details of how sickness absence is measured for part-time
employees and results are displayed in Table A2.21. For the majority of organisations (161
organisations; 44%), sickness absence for part-time employees was reported to be measured
as equivalent part-time days e.g. pro rata. Fifty seven organisations reported that they have no
part-time employees.
Table A2.21
Distribution of how sickness absence is measured for part-time employees.

How is sickness absence measured for part-time workers?
no part-time employees
as equivalent full-time days
as equivalent part-time days (e.g. pro rata)
Other
Missing
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Number of
organisations
57
118
161
16
15

Shown in Table A2.22 are the trigger points (prompts for specific action to be taken) that
organisations use to manage sickness absence. A total of 133 (36%) organisations reported
that no trigger points were used to manage sickness absence. The trigger points used most
often by organisations were a specific number of spells of absence in a 12 month period
followed by in excess of a specific number of days in a 12 month period. Other summary or
scoring measures used as trigger points included specific numbers of spells or days in a three
month or six month period, and in excess of a specified period of absence with no time
constraints. Two organisations used eligibility for statutory sick pay as a trigger point.
Table A2.22
Distribution of trigger points used to manage sickness absence. Each cell contains
the number of organisations that answered positively to the options given.

What trigger points (i.e. prompts for some specific action to be taken)
does your organisation use to manage sickness absence?
None
a specific number of spells of absence in 12 month period
in excess of a specific number of days in 12 month period
a specific Bradford Score number in 12 month period
Other
Missing

Number of
organisations
133
138
108
14
55
11

As detailed above, 133 (36%) organisations reported that they did not use trigger points to
manage sickness absence data. Of the remaining 234 organisations, 16 (7%) reported that
they did use different trigger points for different groups of employees, 203 (87%) reported
that they did not use different trigger points and 15 (6%) did not provide any details on
whether they used different trigger points.
Information on summary measures calculated and trigger points used, subdivided by
organisation size is shown in Tables A2.23 and A2.24 and subdivided by industry sector in
Tables A2.25 and A2.26. For the majority of organisations (20 organisations; 86%) of size 1
to 9 employees, no summary measure were calculated from sickness-absence data.
Organisations with 10 to 49 employees tended mostly not to calculate summary measures (27
organisations; 38%), or to calculate either the total number of person days lost (25
organisations; 35%) or the average number of days lost per employee (21 organisations;
30%). Slightly over half of the organisations (47 organisations) with 50 to 99 employees
reported that they calculated the total number of person days lost. The number of spells of
sickness-absence were reported to be calculated by a little over half of the organisations (43
organisations; 55%) with 100 to 249 employees. In organisations with 250 to 999 employees,
the total number of person days lost was most frequently reported to be calculated (44
organisations; 60%). Organisations with 1000 or more employees were most likely (17
organisations; 17%) to report calculating the number of spells of sickness-absence.
The majority of smaller organisations (1 to 49 employees) reported not using any trigger
points to manage sickness-absence. Organisations with 50 to 99 employees most frequently
reported either not using any trigger points or using a specific number of spells of absence in
a 12 month period. The trigger point used most often by organisations with 100 to 249
employees was a specific number of spells of absence in a 12 month period. In organisations
with 250 to 999 employees, the trigger points that were most frequently reported to be used
were a specific number of spells of absence in a 12 month period, closely followed by in
excess of a specific number of days in a 12 month period. For organisations with 1000 or
more employees, the trigger point most likely to be reported to manage sickness-absence was
a specific number of spells of absence in a 12 month period.
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Organisations in the electricity, gas and water supply industry were most likely to report
calculating the percentage of working time lost from sickness-absence data. The average
number of days lost per employee/total number of person days lost were most frequently
reported to be calculated from sickness-absence data by organisations in the public
administration and defence sector.
A specific number of spells of sickness-absence in a 12 month period were most frequently
reported as a trigger point to manage sickness-absence by organisations in the electricity, gas
and water supply industry; the public administration and defence sector; and the education
sector (52-60%). The electricity, gas and water supply industry (7 organisations; 70%) were
most likely to report that in excess of a specific number of days in a 12 month period was
used as a trigger point. Organisations in the agriculture sector; the construction industry; and
the transport, storage and communication sector (50-62%) reported more frequently that they
did not use any trigger points to monitor sickness-absence compared to organisations in the
other industry sectors. Other trigger points not described above were most likely to be
reported by organisations in the manufacturing industry and in the real estate, renting and
business activities industry (23-24%).
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Table A2.23
Distribution of summary measures calculated from sickness-absence data by size. Each cell contains the number of organisations that answered
positively to the options given and column percentage.

Which of the following summary measures of
sickness-absence does your organisation calculate?
none
percentage of working time lost
percentage of employees absent
average length of spells of sickness-absence
average number of days lost per employee
number of spells of sickness-absence
total number of person days lost
Bradford Score (number of spells of absence squared,
multiplied by number of days’ absence)
other summary or scoring measure
All

1-9
20
3
0
0
2
5
9
2

10-49
27
12
11
7
21
16
25
1

86
9
0
0
6
14
26
6

2
35

2
71

6

50-99
19
24
22
20
35
36
47
6

38
17
15
10
30
22
35
1

22
27
25
23
40
41
53
7

1
88

3

1

Size
100-249
9
11
32
41
26
33
14
18
30
38
43
55
36
46
5
6
1
78

1

≥ 1000
0
13
11
5
14
17
15
2

250-999
7
10
32
44
27
37
19
26
41
56
38
52
44
60
9
12
3
73

3
22

4

0
59
50
23
64
77
68
9
14

All
82
116
97
65
143
155
176
25
12
367

Table A2.24
Distribution of trigger points used to manage sickness-absence by size. Each cell contains the number of organisations that answered positively
to the options given and column percentage.

What trigger points (i.e. prompts for some specific
action to be taken) does your organisation use to
manage sickness-absence?
none
a specific number of spells of absence in 12 month period
in excess of a specific number of days in 12 month period
a specific Bradford Score number in 12 month period
other
All

1-9
29
4
2
2
2
35

10-49
40
17
10
0
8
71

83
11
6
6
6
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Size
100-249

50-99
56
24
14
0
11

34
31
26
4
10
88

39
35
29
4
11

20
31
23
2
14
78

26
40
29
3
18

250-999
10
39
35
5
14
73

14
53
48
7
19

≥ 1000
0
16
12
1
7
22

All
0
73
54
4
32

133
138
108
14
55
367

Table A2.25
Distribution of summary measures calculated from sickness-absence data by sector. Each cell contains the number of organisations that
answered positively to the options given and column percentage.

Which of the following summary measures of sicknessabsence does your organisation calculate?
none
percentage of working time lost
percentage of employees absent
average length of spells of sickness-absence
average number of days lost per employee
number of spells of sickness-absence
total number of person days lost
Bradford Score
other summary or scoring measure
All
Which of the following summary measures of sicknessabsence does your organisation calculate?
none
percentage of working time lost
percentage of employees absent
average length of spells of sickness-absence
average number of days lost per employee
number of spells of sickness-absence
total number of person days lost
Bradford Score
other summary or scoring measure
All

Agriculture
8
31
4
15
6
23
3
11
7
27
7
27
6
23
2
8
0
0
26
Transport
6
25
3
13
4
17
6
25
9
37
8
33
8
33
1
4
1
4
24

Mining
9
37
8
33
7
29
4
17
6
25
9
37
7
29
1
4
0
0
24
Real estate
10
26
7
18
8
21
6
16
15
39
17
45
16
42
0
0
1
3
38
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Industry Sector
Manufacturing
Electricity
4
0
10
0
16
8
41
80
12
6
31
60
6
2
15
20
19
7
49
70
25
7
64
70
22
7
56
70
5
0
13
0
0
0
0
0
39
10
Industry Sector
Public admin
Education
0
8
0
17
10
17
48
35
9
14
43
29
6
9
29
19
16
16
76
33
8
25
38
52
16
31
76
65
2
5
9
10
3
0
14
0
21
48

Construction
16 47
5 17
5 17
4 12
8 23
8 23
11 32
1
3
1
3
34
Health
7
19
9
8
24
21
27
3
3
48

15
40
19
17
50
44
56
6
6

Wholesale
5
16
15
47
13
41
9
28
11
34
13
41
19
59
4
12
3
9
32

Other
8
38
4
19
3
14
2
9
4
19
6
29
5
24
1
5
0
0
21

All
81
148
96
65
142
154
175
25
12
365

Table A2.26
Distribution of trigger points used to manage sickness-absence by sector. Each cell contains the number of organisations that answered
positively to the options given and column percentage.

What trigger points (i.e. prompts for some specific action
to be taken) does your organisation use to manage
sickness-absence?
none
a specific number of spells of absence in 12 month period
in excess of a specific number of days in 12 month period
a specific Bradford Score number in 12 month period
other
All
What trigger points (i.e. prompts for some specific action
to be taken) does your organisation use to manage
sickness-absence?
none
a specific number of spells of absence in 12 month period
in excess of a specific number of days in 12 month period
a specific Bradford Score number in 12 month period
other
All

Agriculture
14
6
2
1
2
26

Mining
8
11
5
1
2
24

54
23
8
4
8

Transport
12
9
6
0
1
24

Industry Sector
Manufacturing
Electricity

Real estate

50
37
25
0
4
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13
15
19
0
5
38

11
13
13
2
9
39

33
46
21
4
8

34
39
50
0
13

0
6
7
0
1
10

28
33
33
5
23

Industry Sector
Public admin
Education
3
12
8
2
5
21

14
57
38
9
24

10
25
18
3
5
48

21
52
37
6
10

Construction
21
4
5
0
5
34

0
60
70
0
10

Health
18
21
12
2
11
48

Wholesale
11
10
8
2
7
32

62
12
15
0
15

Other
37
44
25
4
23

11
5
5
1
2
21

34
31
25
6
22

All
52
24
24
5
9

132
137
108
14
55
365

Table A2.27 lists the uses that organisations make of sickness absence data. Organisations
most often reported that sickness absence data is used to monitor the sickness history of
individuals, followed by calculation of sick pay. Producing reports for people such as line
managers or the head of department was also frequently reported as a use that is made of
sickness absence data.
Other uses of sickness absence data that were reported fairly frequently are to identify
RIDDOR event reporting, to develop strategies for reducing sickness absence or for managing
attendance, and to identify common causes of sickness absence including work-relatedness.
Table A2.27
Distribution of how sickness absence data is used within organisations.

What other uses does your organisation make of sickness absence data
collected?
none
reports for line managers / the Board / Head of Department / H & S
department / OH department
monitor individuals’ sickness history
develop strategy for reducing sickness absence / managing attendance
manage organisation performance
identify common causes of sickness absence including work-relatedness
to set targets (e.g. 10% reduction in sickness absence)
comparisons with other organisations or within own organisation
to calculate sick pay
to identify RIDDOR event reporting
to facilitate return to work
other
missing

Number of
organisations
40
172
280
145
67
118
71
61
217
94
147
8
2

STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE OF SICKNESS ABSENCE DATA
Organisations were asked about what kind of general computer systems, if any, they used.
Details are shown in Table A2.28. Local area network of PCs or WAN were most often
reported, followed by stand alone PCs, notebooks or Mackintosh computers.
Table A2.28
Distribution of general computer systems used.

What kind of general computer systems, if any, does your
organisation use?
none
stand alone PC / notebook / Mackintosh
company mainframe
local area network of PCs / WAN
a company intranet
UNIX / Linux based systems
other
missing

Number of
organisations
46
113
83
157
87
33
22
6

The same information subdivided by size group is shown in Table A2.29, and by industry
sector in Table A2.30. Approximately half of the smallest organisations with 1 to 9
employees reported have no general computer system. Stand alone PC/notebook/Mackintosh
computers were most often reported by organisations with 10 to 49 employees. Local area
network of PCs/WAN were the computer systems reported most frequently (ranging from 44-
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66%) by organisations with 50 to 999 employees. Organisations with 1000 or more
employees most often (11 organisations; 50%) reported having a company intranet system.
Stand-alond PC/notebook/Macintosh computer systems were most likely to be used by
organisations in the other community, social and personal activities industry while local area
network of PCs/WAN and a company intranet were the computer systems most frequently
reported to be used by organisations in the public administration and defence sector.
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Table A2.29
Distribution of general computer systems used by size. Each cell contains the number of organisations that answered positively to the options
given and column percentage.

What kind of general computer systems, if any,
does your organisation use?
None
stand alone PC / notebook / Mackintosh
company mainframe
local area network of PCs / WAN
a company intranet
UNIX / Linux based systems
other
All

1-9
18
13
1
3
1
0
2
35

51
37
3
9
3
0
6

10-49
15
30
5
18
7
3
2
71

113

21
42
7
25
10
4
3

50-99
8
31
21
44
20
10
5
88

9
35
24
50
23
11
6

Size
100-249
3
4
24
31
24
31
34
44
21
27
6
8
7
9
78

250-999
2
3
10
14
22
30
48
66
27
37
11
15
4
5
73

≥ 1000
0
5
10
10
11
3
2
22

0
23
45
45
50
14
9

All
46
113
83
157
87
33
22
367

Table A2.30
Distribution of general computer systems used by sector. Each cell contains the number of organisations that answered positively to the options
given and column percentage.

What kind of general computer systems, if any, does your
organisation use?
none
stand alone PC / notebook / Mackintosh
company mainframe
local area network of PCs / WAN
a company intranet
UNIX / Linux based systems
other
All

Agriculture
6
23
10
38
2
8
10
38
1
4
2
8
1
4
26

What kind of general computer systems, if any, does your
organisation use?
none
stand alone PC / notebook / Mackintosh
company mainframe
local area network of PCs / WAN
a company intranet
UNIX / Linux based systems
other
All

Transport
1
4
8
33
4
17
10
42
5
21
1
4
3
12
24

Mining
5
21
7
29
5
21
8
33
4
17
1
4
2
8
24

Real estate
4
10
14
37
5
13
21
55
12
32
2
5
3
8
38
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Industry Sector
Manufacturing
Electricity
5
1
13
10
10
0
26
0
18
4
46
40
16
2
41
20
6
3
15
30
4
1
10
10
1
2
3
20
39
10
Industry Sector
Public admin
Education
0
4
0
8
4
17
19
35
5
7
24
15
13
23
62
48
13
14
62
29
5
3
24
6
0
2
0
4
21
48

Construction
4 12
13 38
6 18
15 44
5 15
6 18
3
9
34

Health
7
14
11
17
10
2
4
48

15
29
23
35
21
4
8

Wholesale
5
16
6
19
12
37
10
31
8
25
6
19
0
0
32

Other
4
19
10
48
3
14
10
48
5
24
0
0
1
5
21

All
46
113
82
155
86
33
22
365

Consequently organisations were asked, where applicable, which computer operating systems
were principally used within their department. Results are shown in Table A2.31. The
computer operating systems most frequently reported were Windows 95, Windows 98 or
Windows ME (144 organisations; 39%) followed by Windows NT, Windows 2000 or
Windows XP (110 organisations; 30%). Two organisations that did not complete the question
on general computer systems, went on to complete the question on computer operating
systems principally used within their department.
Table A2.31
Distribution of principal computer operating systems used.

Which computer operating system does your department
principally use?
not applicable (due to answering that no general computer systems were
used within organisation)
Windows 95 / 98 / ME
Windows NT / 2000 / XP
UNIX / Linux operating system
Mackintosh operating system
Other
Missing

Number of
organisations
46
144
110
7
1
15
44

Half (182 organisations) reported using a combination of paper based and computer-based
systems, whilst slightly over one quarter (102 organisations) reported using only a paper
based system. The remaining 82 organisations (22%) reported using only a computer-based
system. One organisation did not provide an answer regarding how they store data on
sickness absence.
The 264 organisations that reported using a computer-based system or a combination of paper
based and computer-based systems were then asked what sort of computer-based system their
organisation uses to store sickness absence data (Table A2.32). A commercially available
computer-based system was most often reported to be used by organisations to store sickness
absence data (157 organisations; 43%). None of the organisations reported using an
outsourced sickness absence computer-based system to store sickness absence data.
Six organisations answered that they use both a system purpose built for their organisation
and a commercially available system. The details given for these six organisations are as
follows: “Both systems in use one on main frame in time & attendance capture system & one
in (HR works)”; From May 2003 HR access”; “Rebus Opendoor”; “Cyborg The Solution
Series ST45”; “Excel database”; and the remaining organisation did not give further details.
The majority (ranging from 55-88%) of the smallest organisations with between 1 and 49
employees reported using a paper based system only to record sickness-absence. For larger
organisations with 50 to 1000 or more employees, between approximately half and two thirds
of organisations reported using a combination of paper-based and computer-based systems to
record sickness-absence.
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Table A2.32
Distribution of computer-based systems used to store sickness absence data.

What sort of computer-based system does your organisation use to
store sickness absence data?
not applicable (due to answering that paper based system only is used to
store sickness absence data)
a system purpose built for your organisation
a commercially available system
an outsourced sickness absence system
missing

Number of
organisations
102
89
157
0
25

The most commonly reported commercially available system was SAGE (28 organisations)
followed by EXCEL (10 organisations).
Table A2.33 shows the distribution of the statements that organisations would use to best
describe their sickness absence system. Sickness absence systems were most likely to be
described both as part of a general HR tool (103 organisations; 28%) and/or as part of a
general payroll or finance tool (103 organisations; 28%). Note that 37 organisations provided
more than one answer as to which statement best describes their sickness absence system.
Table A2.33
Distribution of statements that are used to best describe sickness absence system.

Which of the following best describes this sickness absence system?
not applicable (due to answering that paper based system only is used to
store sickness absence data)
a stand alone sickness absence software tool
a part of a general HR tool
a part of a general payroll / finance tool
a customised standard database / spreadsheet (e.g. Access / Excel)
a part of a general enterprise management system (e.g. SAP)
other
missing

Number of
organisations
102
18
103
103
52
15
7
8

Table A2.34 shows which departments are reported to be primarily responsible for
maintaining the sickness absence data storage system. The department reported to be most
likely to be primarily responsible for maintaining the sickness absence data storage system
was personnel (164 organisations; 45%). This was closely followed by the payroll or finance
department with 127 organisations (35%) reporting that this department is primarily
responsible for maintaining the sickness absence data storage system. Note that 78
organisations provided more than one answer to the question on which department is
primarily responsible for maintaining the sickness absence data storage system.
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Table A2.34
Distribution of which department is primarily responsible for maintaining sickness
absence data storage systems.

In your organisation, which department is primarily responsible for
maintaining the sickness absence data storage system?
not applicable (due to answering that paper based system only is used to
store sickness absence data)
personnel
payroll / finance
line managers
H & S / medical (e.g. occupational physician)
MD / owner
IT staff
other

Number of
organisations
102
164
127
34
11
8
9
11

Organisations which did not use a computer-based recording system were asked their reasons
why. Of the 100 organisations which responded to this query, 47 reported that it was because
their organisation was too small. Seven respondents said that they would be implementing a
computerised system soon.
BENEFITS AND LIMITATIONS OF THE CURRENT SICKNESS ABSENCE
RECORDING SYSTEM
Organisations were asked to give their opinions on the usefulness of certain features of their
current sickness absence recording system. The results are shown in Table A2.35. Between
72 and 74% of organisations reported that being simple and easy to use and confidentiality
were very useful or useful features of their sickness absence recording system. Sixty percent
of organisations reported that the fact that their sickness absence recording system was
computer-based was a very useful or useful feature. Production of reports was reported to be
a very useful or useful feature of the current sickness absence recording system by 49%
organisations and generating summary measurements was reported to be a very useful or
useful feature by 34% organisations.
Table A2.35
Distribution of the usefulness of features of current sickness absence recording
systems used. Each cell contains the number of organisations which classified the
feature as shown
What is the usefulness of the following
features of the current sickness absence
recording system used in your organisation?
it is simple / easy to use
computer-based
confidentiality
production of reports
generating summary measurements

Very
useful

Useful

Fairly
useful

133
130
149
92
51

137
92
116
87
74

53
28
27
56
70

Not at
all
useful
10
3
8
36
51

Not
applicable

Missing

14
64
23
53
72

20
50
44
43
49

Subsequently, organisations were asked to rank these features in order of importance from
most important to least important. Results are shown in Table A2.36. There is overlap
between some of the features since some organisations gave the same rank to more than one
feature of their current sickness absence recording system. The most important feature of a
sickness absence recording system was reported to be that it is simple and easy to use (179
organisations; 49%), followed by that it is confidential (111 organisations; 30%). The least
important features of a sickness absence recording system were reported to be production of
reports (58 organisations; 16%) and generating summary measures (30 organisations; 8%).
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Table A2.36
Distribution of the importance of features of current sickness absence recording
systems used. Each cell contains the number of organisations that classified the
feature as each level of importance.
How important are the following features of
the current sickness absence system used in
your system from most to least important?
it is simple / easy to use
computer-based
confidentiality
production of reports
generating summary measurements

Level of importance
1

2

3

4

5

Missing

179
70
111
58
30

52
68
78
61
33

48
57
55
71
44

25
44
41
85
60

36
71
37
31
131

27
57
45
61
69

Other important features of existing systems reported included:
• the ability to overview/monitor levels of sickness absence, individually or overall
• calculation of statutory sick pay
• links with other systems e.g. payroll
• access to the information on different levels, by HR, line managers, directors etc
Limitations of existing systems included:
• Lack of ability to provide necessary reports or too difficult to produce
• unable to input relevant information (e.g. reasons for absence)
• lack of flexibility
• not detailed enough
• poor or non-existent links to other systems (e.g. payroll)
• time consuming to use
Respondents were also asked what features they would like to see added to or improved in the
current sickness absence recording system used in their organisation. Many of these reflected
the limitations of the existing systems described above. Respondents would like automatic
calculations and report generation, linkage to payroll systems, more details of sickness
absence to be recorded and flexibility in what reports are available. Respondents would also
like systems that are easier to use, and have improved data display capabilities. A few
organisations would like employees to be able to enter and access their own data. The
principal barrier to addressing perceived limitations in current systems was lack of available
funds, followed by lack of time to make improvements.
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APPENDIX 3: Focus group discussion schedule
Sickness Absence Focus Group - Topics for Discussion
Welcome and preamble
Aim of project:
To produce a standardised recording tool for sickness absence that will be freely available via
HSE
1. How do you use current sickness absence reporting systems?
•

What kinds of reports are generated from the system?

•

What are the problems that are encountered when trying to produce reports?

•

How could these be made more useful and relevant? (Report types?)

2. We would like to ask your opinions about sickness absence recording systems in
ideal terms.
If you were able to design a system to meet your ideal needs:
•

What would you like to be able to do with it? (features of an ideal system, ease of
use, reporting, etc)

•

What are some of the difficulties with current systems that make it difficult for you to
use them as you want? What issues would benefit from being overcome?

•

Resource issues when using sickness absence recording systems: time/cost/staff etc

•

Package will be free and access based (therefore most people should be able to use)

•

Who inputs sickness absence data?

•

Are levels of access to input and outputs given or wanted?

3. Classification System
•

What types of codings/classifications do you use? Are they user-friendly (ie non-OH,
non-HR etc)?

•

What could make sickness absence classifications more user –friendly? (descriptions,
lay person descriptions)?

•

Are causes of sickness absence noted?

•

Causes linked to work? (work-relatedness of sickness absence?)
not how could this be made easier? Would it be useful?
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If so HOW and if

4. Data Protection
•

What kinds of issues need to be considered in relation to data protection?

(voluntary divulgence of information, separate identifications, registration of data….)
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APPENDIX 4: Interview discussion schedule
Sickness Absence - Topics for Interview Discussion
Name of Contact:
Company ID:
Company Name:
Type of Sickness Absence System Employed:

******************************************************************************

Questions
General questions about the operation of the sickness absence reporting system
(input and access issues):
5. Who actually enters sickness absence data into your system?
For example, employee returns to work and speaks to manager. He or she then sends details
to payroll department who enters absence onto the system.

•

How easy is it to enter sickness absence data into your system?
E.g. look at self-certificate or GP note / return to work interview then add any
information to the system.

•

Are there any drawbacks to current system that prevent this information being added
quickly and efficiently.
E.g. data entry is a slow process, system is inefficient?
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•

Is there a checking mechanism (to reduce mistakes being made either by the individual
or by the system)?

6. Do other employee have access to your system?
E.g. payroll department, manager of department etc..

•

If yes, are different levels of security available for different users?
For example, password protected levels so manager can view number but not full medical
details, payroll can look at details and add information such as whether SSPay has been
paid.

7. Do you generate reports from the system (if so, what kind of reports and who for?)
E.g. end of month report for each section / department showing number of employees absent
and main reasons.

8. What problems or difficulties, if any have been encountered when producing
reports?
For example, information retained in several different files, which must be accessed
individually to obtain the required data before the report can be produced.

9.

In what ways could reports be made more useful or relevant to your organisation?
E.g. graphical representation of data.

10.

What features would you like to see added to any new package?
For example, ability to show which department has the lowest sickness, how many GP notes
were handed in last month. Alternatively, a system that could flag up long term sick leave
(and provide advice as to who should be notified).
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•

11. Classification System and Recording of Sickness Absence information
What coding / classification systems are currently used?
E.g. parts of body, self-certificate verses medical certificate or length of time absent?

•

Is this classification system user-friendly?
I.e. for non-OH, non-HR etc

•

In what ways could sickness absence coding / classifications systems be more user –
friendly?
E.g. lay person descriptions

•

Are causes of sickness absence recorded?

•

If YES, is information on work-relatedness also recorded?

• If NO, would it be useful to record this information?

12. Data Protection issues:
What needs to be considered in relation to data protection?
For example, voluntary divulgence of information, separate identifications, registration of
data.
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13. As previously mentioned, the HSE may to produce a freely available computerbased package for recording sickness absence. If this was readily available via the
web, how likely would your organisation be to make use of it?

IF NOT likely to use, why not?
14. Is there anything else that you would like to tell me about your current sickness
absence system that has not been mentioned in this short interview?

Thank you for taking part in the research and if you have any further questions please
contact myself or my colleague Rachel Mulholland on 131-667-5131.
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APPENDIX 5: Sickness absence cause classification scheme
The classification scheme has been designed with the aim of allowing employers to easily classify
in a standard way the reasons for sickness absence provided by employees from verbal reports,
self-certificates or from a medical practitioner on a medical certificate.
There are two levels of coding within the scheme. At level one are 23 categories specifying the
main body system affected by the illness or ailment. The second level specifies more detailed
information on the cause within the selected level one body system. For sickness absence it is
mandatory to choose a level one category; the selection of a level two category is strongly
recommended but optional.
The scheme has been devised to be broadly compatible with the internationally recognised ICD
(International Classification of Disease) scheme at the top level, so as to enable the comparison of
rates in future particularly with information gathered at a local level and used to influence
planning of health and related services.
In the sickness absence recording tool system the full classification of cause is represented by a 5
digit numeric code. The first two digits of the code represent the level one category, currently
ranging from 10 to 33. ‘Other known causes (nec) – not elsewhere classified’ are coded as 98
and ‘Unknown causes/Not specified’ are coded as 99. The last three digits are used for the more
specific level two cause of absence.
In the interests of producing a compact system, whilst seeking compatibility with other medical
coding schemes, not every possible specific cause will be available for level two. Periodically the
classifications will be updated using information fed back by users of the absence recording
system.
USING THE SYSTEM:
The cause of each episode of sickness absence should firstly be recorded using the level one
classification codes and, if desired, using the level two classification code (where possible, use of
the second level code is recommended).
LEVEL 1 CLASSIFICATION:
1. Identify the relevant code from the level 1 code list. This will usually be the body system
involved (but see notes for exceptions below), for example skin problems, back pain,
chest and respiratory problems.
2. If an absence cause is provided, but is not detailed enough to allow level 1 classification,
this should be recorded as 98, ‘other known causes (nec) – not elsewhere classified’ (e.g.
malaise, feeling poorly).
3. If no absence cause is given, or the cause is reported to be unknown, this should be
recorded as 99, ‘Unknown causes – not specified’
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LEVEL 2 CLASSIFICATION:
1. Identify the relevant code for the available level 2 code list. Once the level 1
classification has been entered, only the relevant level 2 classifications will be available
to the user. For example, if ‘back pain’ has been entered at level 1, only more detailed
back pain causes will be available at level 2.
2. If the absence cause provided allowed level 1 classification but is not detailed enough to
allow level 2 classification, this should be recorded at level 2 as ‘not specified’. For
example, a cause of ‘skin disorder’ with no further details would be classified in level 1
as ‘skin disorder’ and at level 2 as ‘not specified’.
3. If the absence cause provided allowed level 1 classification but the more detailed cause is
not listed in the level 2 classification, this should be recorded as ‘other’ and the notes
field used to describe the specific cause. These notes will be used to update the coding
scheme in later versions of the sickness-absence recording system
NOTES AND EXCEPTIONS:
1. All absences due to benign and malignant growths and cancers should be allocated to ‘Benign
and malignant growths and cancers’ and not to the part of the body affected.
2. All absences due to injuries should be allocated to ‘Injury/fracture’ and not to the part of the
body affected.
3. All absences due to surgery should be allocated to the part of the body affected.
4. All ear, nose, throat and eye infections should be allocated to the part of the body affected,
and not to infectious diseases.
5. All ‘urinary tract infections’, ‘bladder infections’ and ‘kidney infections’ should be allocated
to ‘Genitourinary and gynaecological disorders’ unless these occur during pregnancy, in
which case these should be allocated to ‘Pregnancy related disorders’.
6. All absences due to viruses and viral infections should be allocated to ‘infectious diseases’.
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CODES FOR THE CLASSIFICATION OF SICKNESS ABSENCE
CAUSES
FULL CODING LIST FOR LEVELS ONE AND TWO
Level 1 Code
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
98
99
Level
Code
10

1

Level 1 description (click on description to go to full level 2 code and description)
Anxiety/stress/depression/other psychiatric illnesses
Back Problems
Other musculoskeletal problems - (exclude back problems- include neck
problems)
Cold, Cough, Flu - Influenza
Asthma
Chest & respiratory problems - (exclude nose & throat problems, asthma,
cold, cough, flu)
Headache / migraine
Benign and malignant tumours, cancers
Blood disorders (e.g. anaemia)
Heart, cardiac & circulatory problems
Burns, poisoning, frostbite, hypothermia
Ear, nose, throat (ENT)
Dental and oral problems
Eye problems
Endocrine / glandular problems (e.g. diabetes, thyroid, metabolic problems)
Gastrointestinal problems (e.g. abdominal pain, gastroenteritis, vomiting,
diarrhoea) - exclude dental and oral problems
Genitourinary & gynaecological disorders - exclude pregnancy related
disorders
Infectious diseases
Injury, fracture
Nervous system disorders - exclude headache/migraine
Pregnancy related disorders
Skin disorders
Substance abuse - incl alcoholism & drug dependence
Other known causes (nec) - not elsewhere classified in SA scheme
Unknown causes / Not specified

Level 1 description
Anxiety/stress/depression/other
psychiatric illnesses

Level 2
Code
10001
10002
10003
10004
10005
10006
10007
10008
10009
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Level 2 description
Anxiety
Behavioural disorder
Bipolar disorder
Delusion disorder
Depression
Eating disorder
Insomnia
Manic disorder
Obsessive compulsive disorder

Level
Code
11

1

Level
Code
12

1

Level 1 description

Level 1 description
Other musculoskeletal problems exclude back problems- include
neck problems

10010
10011
10012
10013
10014
10015
10016
10017
10998
10999

Panic attacks
Personality disorder
Phobic disorders
Psychosis
Schizoaffective disorder
Schizophrenia
Self harm
Stress
Other psychiatric illnesses
Not specified

Level 2
Code
11001
11002
11003
11004
11005
11006
11007
11008
11998
11999

Level 2 description

Level 2
Code
12001
12002
12003
12004
12005
12006
12007
12008
12009
12010
12011
12012
12013
12014
12015
12016
12017
12018
12019
12020
12998
12999
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Back ache/pain
Disc problems
Lumbago
Sciatica
Scoliosis
Spinal stenosis
Spondylitis
Spondylosis
Other back problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Arthritis
Carpal tunnel syndrome
Cartilage disorder
Frozen shoulder
Ganglion
Hand arm vibration syndrome (HAVS)
Ligament disorder
Neck ache/pain
Osteoarthritis
Osteoporosis
Pinched/trapped nerve
Pulled muscle
Repetitive strain injury (RSI)
Rheumatism
Rheumatoid arthritis
Shoulder ache/pain
Tendon problem
Tennis elbow
Vibration white finger
Whole body vibration
Other musculoskeletal problems
Not specified

Level
Code
13

1

Level
Code
14

1

Level 1 description
Cold, Cough, Flu - Influenza

Level 1 description
Asthma

Level 2
Code
13001
13002
13003
13998
13999
Level 2
Code
14001
14002
14003
14004
14005
14006
14998
14999

Level
Code
15

1

Level 1 description
Chest & respiratory problems exclude nose & throat problems,
asthma, cold, cough, flu)

Level 2
Code
15001
15002
15003
15004
15005
15006
15007
15008
15009
15010
15011
15012
15998
15999

Level
Code
16

1

Level
Code
17

1

Level 1 description
Headache / migraine

Level 1 description
Benign and malignant tumours,
cancers

Level 2
Code
16001
16002
16999
Level 2
Code
17001
17002
17003
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Level 2 description
Cold
Cough
Flu Influenza
Other cough cold flu
Not specified
Level 2 description
Non-allergic (intrinsic) asthma
Allergic (extrinsic) asthma
Exercise-induced asthma
Seasonal asthma
Nocturnal asthma
Combination of two or more of the
above types of asthma
Other asthma
Not specified
Level 2 description
Breathing problems
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis
Chronic obstructive airways disease
(COAD)
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD)
Emphysema
Lower respiratory tract infection
Pleurisy
Pneumoconiosis
Pneumonia
Tracheitis
Upper respiratory tract infection
Other chest and respiratory problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Headache
Migraine
Not specified
Level 2 description
Benign tumour
Bladder cancer
Bowel cancer

17004
17005
17006
17007
17008
17009
17010
17011
17012
17013
17014
17015
17016
17017
17018
17019
17020
17998
17999
Level
Code
18

1

Level
Code
19

1

Level 1 description
Blood disorders (e.g. anaemia)

Level 1 description
Heart, cardiac
problems

&

circulatory

Level 2
Code
18001
18002
18998
18999
Level 2
Code
19001
19002
19003
19004
19005
19006
19007
19008
19009
19010
19011
19012
19013
19014
19015
19016
19017
19018
19019
19020
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Brain cancer
Breast cancer
Cervical cancer
Colon cancer
Colorectal cancer
Leukaemia
Lung cancer
Melanoma
Mesothelioma
Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
Oesophageal cancer
Ovarian cancer
Pancreatic cancer
Prostate cancer
Stomach cancer
Testicular cancer
Throat cancer
Other types of cancer
Not specified
Level 2 description
Anaemia
Sickle-cell disorders
Other blood disorders
Not specified
Level 2 description
Angina
Cardiovascular disease
Cardiomyopathy
Cerebrovascular disease
Deep vein thrombosis (DVT)
Disease of the arteries
Endocarditis
Heart failure
Hypercholesterolemia
Hyperlipiaemia
Hypertensive disease
Hypotension
Mitral valve disorder
Myocardial infarction
Mycocarditis
Pericarditis
Pulmonary heart disease
Renal disease
Rheumatic fever
Stroke

19021
19998
19999
Level
Code
20

1

Level
Code
21

1

Level
Code
22

1

Level 1 description
Burns,
poisoning,
hypothermia

Level 1 description
Ear, nose, throat (ENT)

Level 1 description
Dental and oral problems

frostbite,

Level 2
Code
20001
20002
20003
20004
20005
20006
20007
20008
20009
20010
20011
20012
20998
20999
Level 2
Code
21001
21002
21003
21004
21005
21006
21007
21008
21009
21010
21011
21012
21013
21014
21015
21016
21017
21018
21019
21998
21999
Level 2
Code
22001
22002
22003
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Thrombosis
Other heart or circulatory problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Burns from air and hot gases
Burns from hot objects
Chemical burns
Chilblains
Electrical burns
Frostbite
Hypothermia
Poisoning by wrong medication
Poisoning by wrong substance
Poisoning by venomous animals
Scalds
Sunburn
Other burns/poisoning
Not specified
Level 2 description
Allergic rhinitis
Blocked eustachian tubes
Blocked nose
Hay fever (seasonal rhinitis)
Hearing loss
Laryngitis
Meniere’s disease
Nose bleed
Otitis externia
Otitis media (glue ear)
Perforated ear drum
Pharyngitis
Septic throat
Sinusitis
Sore throat
Throat infection
Tinnitus
Tonsillitis
Vertigo
Other ear/nose/throat problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Dental problems
Broken/chipped tooth
Dental abscess

22004
22005
22006
22007
22998
22999
Level
Code
23

1

Level
Code
24

1

Level
Code
25

1

Level 1 description
Eye problems

Level 1 description
Endocrine / glandular problems
(e.g. diabetes, thyroid, metabolic
problems)

Level 1 description
Gastrointestinal problems (e.g.
abdominal pain, gastroenteritis,
vomiting, diarrhoea) - exclude
dental and oral problems

Level 2
Code
23001
23002
23003
23004
23005
23006
23007
23008
23009
23998
23999
Level 2
Code
24001
24002
24003
24004
24005
24006
24007
24998
24999

Mouth infection
Mouth ulcer
Tooth ache
Tooth extraction
Other dental and oral problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Blurred vision
Cataract
Conjunctivitis
Detached retina
Double vision
Eye strain
Glaucoma
Keratitis
Tunnel vision
Other eye problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Adrenal disorders
Cystic fibrosis
Diabetes - Insulin dependent
Diabetes - non-insulin dependent
Parathyroid disorders
Pituitary gland disorders
Thyroid disorders
Other endocrine disorders
Not specified

Level 2
Code

Level 2 description

25001
25002
25003
25004
25005
25006
25007
25008
25009
25010
25011
25012
25013
25014

Abdominal pain
Appendicitis
Cirrhosis of the liver
Coeliac disease
Colitis
Constipation
Crohn’s disease
Diarrhoea
Diverticulitis
Duodenal ulcer
Food allergy
Gall bladder disease
Gastric ulcer
Gastro-intestinal disorder
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25015
25016
25017
25018
25019
25020
25021
25022
25023
25024
25025
25026
25027
25028
25998
25999
Level
Code
26

1

Level 1 description
Genitourinary & gynaecological
disorders - exclude pregnancy
related disorders

Level 2
Code
26001
26002
26003
26004
26005
26006
26007
26008
26009
26010
26011
26012
26013
26014
26015
26016
26017
26018
26019
26020
26021
26022
26998
26999

Level
Code
27

1

Level 1 description
Infectious diseases

Level 2
Code
27001
27002
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Gastroenteritis
Hiatus hernia
Irritable bowel syndrome
Inflammatory bowel syndrome
Lactose intolerance
Liver disease
Malnutrition
Oesophagitis
Pancreatitis
Peptic ulcer
Stomach ache
Ulcerative colitis
Upset stomach
Vomiting
Other gastrointestinal problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Epididymitis (M only)
Orchitis (M only)
Prostatic (prostrate) problems (M only)
Testicular problems (M only)
Cervical problems (F only)
Endometriosis (F only)
Fibroids (F only)
Hysterectomy (F only)
Uterine problems (F only)
Vaginal problems (F only)
Menstrual problems (F only)
Pelvic inflammatory disease (F only)
Problems with fallopian tubes (F only)
Ovarian problems (F only)
Bladder infection
Cystitis
Kidney stones
Kidney failure
Mastitis
Sexually transmitted (venereal) disease
(STD)
Urinary obstruction
Urinary tract infection
Other genitourinary or gynaecological
problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Anthrax
Chickenpox

27003
27004
27005
27006
27007
27008
27009
27010
27011
27012
27013
27014
27015
27016
27017
27018
27019
27020
27021
27022
27023
27024
27025
27026
27027
27998
27999
Level
Code
28

1

Level 1 description
Injury, fracture

Level 2
Code
28001
28002
28003
28004
28005
28006
28007
28008
28009
28010
28011
28012
28013
28014
28015
28016
28017
28018
28019
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Cholera
Diphtheria
E coli infection
Glandular fever
Hepatitis A
Hepatitis B
Hepatitis C
Hepatitis E
HIV
Listeria
Malaria
Measles
Meningitis
Mumps
Rubella (German measles)
Salmonella
Scarlet fever
Shingles
Tetanus
Trachoma
Tuberculosis
Typhoid fever
Typhus fever
Whooping cough
Yellow fever
Other infectious disease
Not specified
Level 2 description
Animal bite
Broken arm
Broken back
Broken finger
Broken foot
Broken leg
Broken toe
Complications of surgery
Cut
Dislocation
Electric shock
Fractured ankle
Fractured hip
Fractured knee
Fractured nose
Fractured pelvis
Fractured rib
Fractured shoulder
Fractured skull

28020
28021
28022
28023
28024
28025
28026
28027
28028
28029
28030
28031
28998
28999
Level
Code
29

1

Level
Code
30

1

Level
Code
31

1

Level 1 description
Nervous system disorders - exclude
headache/migraine

Level 1 description
Pregnancy related disorders

Level 1 description
Skin disorders

Level 2
Code
29001
29002
29003
29004
29005
29006
29007
29008
29009
29998
29999
Level 2
Code
30001
30002
30003
30004
30005
30006
30007
30008
30009
30010
30011
30012
30013
30998
30999
Level 2
Code
31001
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Fractured wrist
Injury to elbow or fore arm
Injury to foot or ankle
Injury to hip or thigh
Injury to knee or lower leg
Injury to shoulder or upper arm
Injury to wrist or hand
Insect bite
Laceration
Sprain
Strain
Whiplash
Other injury/fracture
Not specified
Level 2 description
Alzheimer’s disease
Dementia
Epilepsy
Huntington’s disease
Motor Neuron Disease
Multiple Sclerosis
Muscular dystrophy
Parkinson’s disease
Sleep disorders
Other disorders of the nervous system
Not specified
Level 2 description
Amniotic fluid disorders
Bladder infection
Ectopic pregnancy
Gestational diabetes
Infection of urethra
Infection of urinary tract
Gestational diabetes
Haemorrhaging
Kidney infection
Miscarriage
Morning sickness
Placental disorders
Pre-eclampsia
Other pregnancy related conditions
Not specified
Level 2 description
Cellulitis

31002
31003
31004
31005
31006
31007
31008
31009
31010
31011
31998
31999
Level
Code
32

1

Level
Code

1

Level
Code
99

Substance abuse - incl alcoholism
& drug dependence

Level 2
Code
32001
32002
32998
32999

Level 1 description

Level 2
Code

Level 2 description

Level 2
Code

Level 2 description

Level 1 description

Other known causes (nec) elsewhere classified
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Contact dermatitis
Eczema
Hives
Impetigo
Pruritis
Psoriasis
Ring worm
Seborrhoea
Skin allergy
Urticaria
Other skin disorders
Not specified

Level 1 description

Level 2 description
Alcoholism
Drug dependence
Other substance abuse
Not specified

not

Unknown causes / Not specified
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APPENDIX 6: Manual of sickness absence management
guidance notes
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1

INFORMATION ABOUT THE SART R&D PROJECT

This research project is being carried out by the Institute of Occupational Medicine (IOM) on
behalf of the Health and Safety Executive (HSE). The aims are to investigate the current status of
sickness absence recording, and to develop a recording tool and guidance information to assist in
sickness absence management. Following these initial trials and refinements, the tool and
accompanying guidance materials will be made freely available to employers.
There is no legal duty for an employer to manage absence but the Health and Safety Executive
(HSE) believes that managing absence should be a key and central part of managing all aspects of
health in the workplace. It is pivotal to both the prevention of ill health and the retention of sick
and disabled workers in employment.
To support employers in improving their practices in managing health at work, HSE saw a need
for common structures and guidelines to collect, classify, and record sickness absence data and in
particular to identify potential work related causes in a way that is useful to businesses, especially
small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs), to better manage their business and the health of
their whole workforce.
Following formal proposals for such work the HSE commissioned the Institute of Occupational
Medicine (IOM) to carry out research into Sickness Absence recording and the development of a
simple, standardised Sickness Absence recording tool that could be used by organisations,
particularly SMEs that currently have no absence management and recording system in place.
The first phase of the project carried out research to provide information on the current state of
play with regard to absence management systems and procedures used in a sample of UK
businesses. The current second phase is developing a prototype computerised recording tool and
accompanying guidelines for Sickness Absence management.
Such a tool should help employers collect, classify and record sickness absence data, and in
particular help to identify potential work-related causes of absence. It should do so in a way that
will be useful to businesses, safety representatives, and employees alike.
1.1.

BACKGROUND

By 2010, Securing Health Together - a long-term occupational health strategy for Great Britain wants interested parties working together to see a 30% reduction in the number of working days
lost due to work-related absence. This will require best practice being undertaken by all
businesses and an active partnership approach between employers and employees and their
representatives.
Improving the level of best practice in managing absence is a key part of this approach. Surveys
have shown that improved monitoring of sickness absence levels and the provision of absence
statistics to the relevant managers are two of the three most important factors which respondents
thought would assist them in reducing sickness absence levels in their businesses.
In the longer term, comparisons of sickness-absence levels (suitably anonymised) between
businesses of similar sizes and/or industry sectors would also permit companies to tackle shared
challenges together.
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Existing methods for sickness-absence recording range from none at all, through hand-written
paper-based methods, to sophisticated purpose-built computer software packages, often
administered by external agencies. Almost one fifth of companies in a recent survey (Chartered
Institute of Personnel and Development, 2001) were shown to be unaware of the sickness-absence
levels amongst their workers. This was particularly true in the construction industry and in the
hotel and leisure industry.
Overall 35% of companies currently compare their sickness-absence levels with those of other
companies in the same sector and 23% of companies compare their sickness-absence levels with
companies in the same region. Sickness-absence levels are much more likely to be recorded in
the public sector and to be benchmarked against those of other companies.
This evidence demonstrates the need for a simple, standardised, easily accessible tool,
particularly for SMEs.
The sickness-absence recording tool will be used by an appropriate person within each company
e.g. in the HR/personnel department to record the reasons given by employees for absence from
work reported via self-certification or medical certificate. The tool can generate reports that will
support action by line managers supported by HR personnel and health professionals as
appropriate.
1.2.

DATA TO BE RECORDED

The general data elements that will be recorded in the sickness-absence tool include:
•
•
•
•

1.3.

organisation/company details (e.g. company name, company address, type of business,
size by number of employees, industrial sector);
employee and job record details (e.g. name, age, date of birth, sex, job title, department,
grade, length of service, job held within company, etc);
absence data (e.g. reason for absence as reported by employee or employee’s GP, general
absence type, sickness absence cause, length of absence ,etc);
the final version of the tool will build in standard system management and security
features.
REPORTS AND ANALYSIS

From the data recorded, employers will be able to generate summaries and reports. Also
employers will be able to look at trends in absence across their business and trends within
individual absences. In addition, following a wider adoption of the tool by a user community,
companies should be able to make comparisons with sickness-absence rates from other
anonymised data.
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2

INFORMATION ON MANAGING SICKNESS ABSENCE AND
GOOD PRACTICE

This guidance and accompanying information are aimed at providing you with some background
material and information about the range of approaches that organisations can take to manage
sickness absence.
It is recognised that sickness absence is a major cost to industry. The cost to UK business, based
on wage and sickness pay costs alone has been estimated to be between £11bn and £14bn.
Surveys show that the number of working days lost due to sickness varies between industry
sectors and large and small organisations. For example in 2002 organisations employing <50
staff lost an average of 4.9 days per employee whilst those employing >5000 staff an average of
9.3.
Projecting these results across the whole UK workforce suggests that possibly some 166 million
working days were lost due to sickness absence. Whilst the majority of sickness absence is short
term, up to 30% of days lost is due to long term sickness absences of >20 days but this involves
only about 1 in 20 of all absence cases. This long-term absence figure has not fallen over the last
few years it has been measured whilst some reductions have been seen for short-term absence.
HSE estimates that in the 12 months previous to 2001/02 40 million working days in total were
lost through work-related and workplace injury. This is attributed to 12 million days lost through
MSD, 13 million days lost through stress, depression or anxiety and 7 million days lost through
injury.
Surveys indicate that the most common causes of short-term absence are:
•

minor illnesses such as colds, flu, stomach upsets and headaches

For long-term sickness absence the most common causes are:
•
•

musculoskeletal injuries and back pain
stress and mental health difficulties

Most people suffer, now and again, from minor illnesses that naturally resolve over the short term
and may on occasion result in a short time off work sick. However for a small number of
employees sickness absence can drift from weeks to months making a return to work less likely.
After six weeks absence an employee’s ability to return to work falls away rapidly, for example
someone with six months’ absence due to back pain has only a 50% chance of return. Although it
is known that not all absence is within an employer’s control, it is accepted that an employer has
a very important role to play in managing and reducing sickness absence and creating a positive
and healthy working environment for employees and this is particularly so for longer term
absences. There is much to be gained by both employers and employees adopting a positive
approach to managing sickness absence - one that is based on providing active help to off-sick
employees to help them recover and reintegrate back in to work.
A range of processes has been reported to be effective in the management of sickness absence.
However, if introduced and practiced poorly they can be a cause of tension and down right
hostility within an organisation. Therefore managing absence should be carried out within a
clearly defined policy that sets out the roles and responsibilities of employers and employees and
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the procedures to be adhered to. It needs to be developed and introduced in partnership with
employees and their representatives. This policy needs to exist alongside policies that enable
employees to manage their work/life balance without using sickness as a false reason for absence.
The following are elements of good practice in helping off-sick employees recover and
reintegrate back in to work:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recording, monitoring and analysing sickness absence
Keeping in contact with sick employees including return to work interviews
Planning and undertaking workplace controls or adjustments to help workers on sickness
absence to return and stay in work
Using professional advice and treatment
Agreeing, putting into operation and reviewing a recovery/return to work plan
Co-ordinating the return to work process
Developing an organisational policy that allows managers, employees and those
providing professional advice to understand their roles, responsibilities and expectations

These seven elements are taken from a good practice guide that HSE expects to publish towards
the middle of 2004.
Some useful links for further information on the range of processes and actions that can be taken
to help in the management of Sickness Absence are given below:
The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) provide detailed
information the management of workplace health and
safety issues. Guidance documents and research reports are
provided on key occupational health issues including
musculoskeletal disorders and stress.
Managing Absence: provides employers and managers with
detailed information about sickness absence and the costs
and issues surrounding it. It also outlines approaches that
can be taken to deal with short-term sickness absence.
Provides comprehensive links to other relevant
organisations & web sites.
The Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development
(CIPD) provide in-depth professional information on
human resource issues. Offers access to on-line reports and
surveys about absence management. Reports can be
accessed on-line for registered users.
The Work Foundation (formerly The Industrial Society) has
produced a summary report summarising best practice in
the management of absence.
The Employers’ Organisation for Local Government has
produced guidance documents about the management of ill
health especially aimed at those working in the Public
Sector: the Management of Ill Health Handbook (2002)
Health and Safety information from the TUC provides
information to employees on current issues.
The European Agency for Safety and Health at Work
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www.hse.gov.uk

www.managingabsence.org.uk

www.cipd.co.uk

www.theworkfoundation.co.uk

www.lg-employers.gov.uk
www.tuc.org.uk/h_and_s/
agency.osha.eu.int

3

INFORMATION ON SUMMARISING SICKNESS-ABSENCE
AND TRIGGER POINTS

The management and monitoring of individual or company-wide levels of sickness-absence is
greatly facilitated by the use of summary measures. Summaries can be calculated for individual
workers, groups of workers (e.g. work departments, age groups, gender) or for the entire
workforce. (I have reduced the text size).
Sickness-absence summaries can be used for example to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify the most frequently reported causes of absence
Describe the levels of sickness-absence across the workforce
Identify patterns in sickness-absence – by cause, department, calendar period etc
Identify individual levels of sickness-absence and notify managers when further action
may be beneficial (‘trigger points’)
Compare sickness-absence levels between departments, staff grades or with other
companies of similar size and sector
Monitor the effect of organisational change.

Two principal aspects of sickness-absence are used – frequency of absence and length of absence.
Frequency of sickness-absence - common measures used include:
Total number of spells of absence in a specified period
•
•

Average number of spells of absence per employee in a specified period
Number (or percentage) of employees with any spells of absence in a specified period

Length of sickness-absence - common measures used include:
•
•

3.1.

Average number of days of sickness absence per absence spell
Average number of days of sickness absence per employee in a specified period
THE BRADFORD SCORE

The Bradford Score is used as a summary measure of sickness absence which combines
information on both frequency and length of sickness-absence. The score is calculated as: the
number of spells of absence squared, multiplied by the total number of days absent, (i.e.
(NumberOfSpells)2 x TotalDays).
•
•

For example, an employee with three spells of absence, of 3, 5 and 2 days over the past
twelve months, would have a Bradford Score of (3 x 3) x 10 = 90, for the period.
Another employee with one spell of 5 days over the same period would obtain a
Bradford Score of (1 x 1) x 5 = 5 for the period.

The Bradford Score seeks to indicate the composition of an individual’s sickness-absence record,
i.e. whether it comprises a few spells of long duration or many spells of short duration and it
gives increased weight to short term absences.
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3.2.

TRIGGER POINTS

Trigger points are used to highlight patterns of sickness absence requiring further attention, to
determine where and when action (e.g. interview, review of absences) may be beneficial. Typical
triggers include:
•
•
•
•

Cumulative days absence in a set period (e.g. absences for more than 10 days in 12
months or for more than 6% of contracted hours)
Number of spells in a set period (e.g. 3 spells of absence in a 6-month period)
Bradford Score above a specified limit in a set period (e.g. Bradford Score exceeds 150 in
a 12-month period).
Pattern-related sickness-absence (e.g. tendency to be off on Fridays or Mondays;
sickness-absence taken immediately before or after annual or public holidays)
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4

INFORMATION ABOUT THE RIDDOR SCHEME

The
following
summary
is
extracted
from
the
RIDDOR
Web
site
http://www.riddor.gov.uk/info.html where more detailed information and guidance is available. (I
have reduced the text size).
4.1.

WHAT IS RIDDOR '95?

RIDDOR '95 means the Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations
1995, which came into force on 1st April 1996.
RIDDOR '95 requires the reporting of work-related accidents, diseases and dangerous
occurrences. It applies to all work activities, but not to all incidents.
4.2.

WHY SHOULD I REPORT?

Reporting accidents and ill health at work is a legal requirement. The information enables the
enforcing authorities to identify where and how risks arise and to investigate serious accidents.
The enforcing authorities can then help and advise you on preventive action to reduce injury, ill
health and accidental loss - much of which is uninsurable.
4.3.

DO THE REGULATIONS AFFECT ME?

If you are an employer, self-employed or in control of work premises you will have duties under
the Regulations.
4.4.

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO?

Not very much! - For most businesses a reportable accident, dangerous occurrence or case of
disease is a comparatively rare event.
4.5.

WHEN DO I NEED TO ACT?

You need to report:
•
•
•
•
•

deaths
major injuries
accidents resulting in over 3 days off work
diseases
dangerous occurrences

4.6.
WHO DO I REPORT TO?
All accidents, diseases and dangerous occurrences may be reported to the Incident Contact
Centre. The Contact Centre was established on 1st April 2001 as a single point of contact for
receiving all incidents in the UK. You can report incidents by any of the following routes:
•
•

Telephone - 0845 3009923
Internet - by completing the relevant form on the RIDDOR Web Site
http://www.riddor.gov.uk/info.html
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•

Form -- by completing the relevant hard copy form and sending:
By Facsimile - 0845 3009924
By post to:
Incident Contact Centre
Caerphilly Business Park
Caerphilly
CF83 3GG

4.7.

FURTHER INFORMATION ON RIDDOR '95 CAN BE OBTAINED FROM:

A Guide to the reporting of Injuries, Diseases, and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 1995.
(L73) ISBN 0-7176-1012-8.
Available from HSE Books, PO Box 1999, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 6FS
Tel: 01787 881165 Fax: 01787 313995
Telephone enquiries to HSE Infoline - telephone 0870 1545500
Email enquiries to HSE Information Centre:
hseinformationservices@natbrit.com
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5

INFORMATION ABOUT BACK PAIN

Back pain is currently the largest reported reason for sickness absence. The employer has an
important role in helping employees with back to return to work, and to reduce the risk of further
episodes of back pain. (I have reduced the text size).
5.1.

SUGGESTED STEPS ARE:
•
•

•
•

•
•

5.2.

Encourage early reporting of back pain, and monitor trends in absence from back
pain to identify which work groups are most at risk.
Establish contact with the employee at an early stage, to ensure that they have access
to appropriate advice and support from their GP, and where available Occupational
Health service and therapists such as physiotherapy.
Try to facilitate a return to work by making temporary adjustments to the work role
or place of work.
Investigate injuries which occurred at work, and where appropriate review risk
assessment and risk management strategies. Ensure you are complying with relevant
legislation.. HSE has developed an online Manual Handling Assessment Chart
(MAC) Tool to assist you in this process (see http://www.hse.gov.uk/msd/mac/)
Provide appropriate information and training on safe movement and handling
activities. Ensure you are complying with relevant legislation.
Provide information on fitness and healthy lifestyles, and encourage employees and
their representatives to work with you to reduce the effect of back pain at work.

USEFUL LINKS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON BACK PAIN AND
RELATED PROBLEMS:

HSE site on musculoskeletal disorders
HSE Manual handling assessment chart tool
Working Backs Scotland
BackCare, the charity for healthier backs
The Ergonomics Society
General Osteopathic Council
General Chiropractic Council
Chartered Society of Physiotherapy
5.3.

www.hse.gov.uk/msd/hsemsd.htm
www.hse.gov.uk/msd/mac/
www.workingbacksScotland.com
www.backpain.org
www.ergonomics.org
www.osteopathy.org.uk
www.gcc-uk.org
www.csp.org.uk

OTHER USEFUL RESOURCES:

L23 Manual Handling Operations Regulations 1992 (ISBN 0717624153)
INDG333 Back in Work (free leaflet)
INDG242 In the driving seat
A pain in your workplace? Ergonomic problems and solutions (ISBN 0717606686)
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6

INFORMATION ABOUT MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS
(MSDS)

MSDs are currently the most commonly reported work-related condition in Britain. These
disorders affect muscles, joints, tendons and other supporting tissue and are associated with pain
and reduction in the normal range of activity.
Whilst not all MSDs can be prevented, the employer has an important role in controlling
workplace factors associated with these conditions, and encouraging employees to reporting
MSDs at an early stage and seek appropriate treatment.
6.1.

SUGGESTED STEPS ARE:

Identify high risk workplace activities, particularly those affecting most employees. HSE has
developed an online Manual Handling Assessment Chart (MAC) Tool to assist you in this process
(see www.hse.gov.uk/msd)
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

6.2.

Involve employees and Safety Representatives at an early stage in developing risk
reduction measures for those activities which cannot be avoided, and in planning new
work activities.
Encourage early reporting of MSDs, and monitor trends in absence to identify which
work groups are most at risk.
Establish contact with the employee at an early stage, to ensure that they have access to
appropriate advice and support from their GP, and where available Occupational Health
service and therapists such as physiotherapy.
Try to facilitate a return to work by making temporary adjustments to the work role or
place of work.
Investigate work-related injuries, and risk management strategies as appropriate. Ensure
you are complying with relevant legislation.
Provide appropriate information and training on safe movement and handling activities,
work with VDUs and activities involving use of force, frequent repetition, uncomfortable
work positions, and high job demands.
Provide information on fitness and healthy lifestyles.
USEFUL LINKS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON MUSCULOSKELETAL
PROBLEMS:

HSE site on musculoskeletal disorders
BackCare, the charity for healthier backs
The Ergonomics Society
Securing Health Together
Search HSE Publications
National Back Exchange

www.hse.gov.uk/msd/hsemsd.htm
www.backpain.org
www.ergonomics.org
www.ohstrategy.net
www.hsebooks.co.uk
www.nationalbackexchange.org.uk
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6.3.

OTHER USEFUL RESOURCES:

HSG60 Upper Limb Disorders (ULDs) in the Workplace (ISBN 0717619788)
INDG171 Aching arms (or RSI) in small businesses (free leaflet)
A pain in your workplace? Ergonomic problems and solutions (ISBN 0717606686 )
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7

INFORMATION ABOUT OCCUPATIONAL ASTHMA

Asthma is characterised by periodic attacks of wheezing, chest tightness or breathlessness due to
a narrowing in the lung airways. A substance is considered to cause occupational asthma if it is
able to both produce the biological changes associated with this hypersensitive state in the
airways, and trigger subsequent attacks.
Substances which cause occupational asthma are known as respiratory sensitisers, and can be
manufactured chemicals or naturally occurring materials such as hard wood dust. Once initiated
the sensitisation process is irreversible. Therefore, the employer has an important role in
controlling workplace exposures which cause occupational asthma, and in providing appropriate
health surveillance, and encouraging employees to report symptoms at an early stage.
7.1.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

SUGGESTED STEPS ARE:
Identify all known respiratory sensitisers and substances which the employer’s risk
assessment shows to be a potential cause of occupational asthma. Further information
and guidance is available in the COSHH Regulations 2002, CHIP Regulations 2002 (risk
phrases R42 and R43), and COSHH Essentials.
In discussion with employees and their representatives, implement effective control
measures to reduce the risk of exposure. Consider substitution, segregation, bulk
handling or wet processes, and effective extraction. Seek to limit peaks of exposure, and
provide adequate hygiene facilities. Use RPE where adequate control cannot be achieved
by other methods.
Establish regular health surveillance for all employees exposed or liable to be exposed to
a substance which may cause occupational asthma. The extent and frequency of
surveillance should be agreed in consultation with an occupational health professional. A
health record should be maintained for each individual. Records should be retained for 40
years.
Encourage early reporting of asthma symptoms, and protect the person from further
exposure while the cause of the symptoms is fully investigated. This should include a
review of the risk assessment and risk management strategies.
If an individual develops occupational asthma, exposure must be controlled to prevent
triggering of further attacks. If notified of the case in writing by a doctor, the case should
be reported to HSE as required by RIDDOR 1995.
Provide appropriate information and training on typical symptoms and pattern of
occupational asthma, likely workplace causes, reporting procedures, correct use and
maintenance of control measures, safe working practices, correct use of RPE where
applicable and appropriate action in the event of emergency.
Promote healthy lifestyles and encourage smoking cessation.
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7.2.

USEFUL LINKS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON OCCUPATIONAL
ASTHMA:

HSE site on occupational asthma
HSE COSHH Essentials Site
The Industrial Injuries Advisory Council (IIAC)
THE National Asthma Campaign
HSE Publications
The European Agency for Safety and Health at Work
7.3.

www.hse.gov.uk/asthma
www.coshh-essentials.org.uk
www.iiac.org.uk
www.asthma.org.uk
www.hsebooks.co.uk
agency.osha.eu.int

OTHER USEFUL RESOURCES:

INDG136 (rev 1) COSHH Regulations 2002: a brief guide (free leaflet)
INDG95 Respiratory Sensitisers and COSHH – Breathe freely (free leaflet)
L55 Preventing Asthma at work (ISBN 0717606619)
MS25 Medical Aspects of Occupational Asthma (ISBN 0717615472)
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8

INFORMATION ABOUT WORK-RELATED UPPER LIMB
DISORDERS (ULDS)

Work-Related Upper Limb Disorders, or ULDs, is the name given to a group of clinical
conditions affecting the upper limb such as Tenosynovitis, Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (CTS) and
Tennis Elbow. At one time they were known as Repetitive Strain Injuries (RSI). Now they are
called ULDs because it is recognised that repetition is only part of the problem, other factors are
important as well. However, some doctors and others still use the term RSI, often for aches and
pains that don’t fit into the clinical categories. (I have reduced the text size).
ULDs are not necessarily caused by work. For example, CTS can be due to a hormone
imbalance, particularly in females. However, many jobs carry a slight risk that people doing
them will develop aches or pains in part of the arm or shoulder. If untreated, and continually
aggravated, these aches can develop into a ULD. The exact cause of many ULDs is not clearly
known. But it is known, in general, that there are three factors which can provoke or cause them:
•

•

•
•

The first is the posture of the arm or the angle at which it is held. For example, the wrist
works best with the hand and arm in a reasonably straight line. If it is twisted, rotated or
bent this will increase the strain on the tendons and nerves which pass through the wrist
to the hand.
The second factor is the force or tension which is created in nerves and tendons. Directly
applying a force, in activities such as folding boxes or twisting wires can cause this. Or,
alternatively, the force may be created using tools such as pliers, scissors or knives.
The third factor is how long a force is applied or how often the action is carried out.
Additionally, the way that work is organised and managed can also be a factor in causing
ULDs or making them worse.

The three factors are interlinked: the more awkward the posture, the lower the force or tension
which can be easily and safely withstood. The more strain that is generated by an action the less
often it can be held or repeated without causing problems.
8.1.
•

•

•

SUGGESTED STEPS INCLUDE:
Although at present there is no specific legislation relating to ULDs they are one of the
risks covered in computer work by the DSE (Display Screen Equipment) Regulations.
These risks should be identified through DSE assessments (see related DSE guidance
note)
In industrial workplaces, the risks associated with ULDs should be identified through
general risk assessments under the provisions of the Management of Health and Safety at
Work Regulations. The HSE publication HSG60(Rev) gives a comprehensive guide to
ULDs and provides a ‘risk filter’ which can be used to see if a full assessment is
necessary. This asks about:
o Signs and symptoms amongst the workforce
o Repetitive activities
o Working postures
o Levels of manual force
o Vibration exposure
Take steps to reduce risks found; simple and low cost changes can often be effective, as
described in HSE guidance booklets.
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•

•

•

•

8.2.

Where necessary, seek ergonomic advice on work and workplaces : In many cases,
awkward postures, forces or repetitive movements are part of what people do as their job.
Identifying these and helping to put them right is part of the science of ergonomics.
Ergonomists help to study the work, point out where actions may create too much strain,
and work with engineers and others responsible for designing work to try to remove or
reduce the problems.
Provide suitable education and training: training in good techniques and education to
explain the reasons for these techniques, to ensure that all staff, at whatever level,
recognise and appreciate the risks. This includes information on the correct way to carry
out the job so that employees take care to follow the proper procedures, to use tools or
equipment correctly, avoiding bad habits.
Managers need to see that organisational factors and production pressures (e.g. targets,
bonuses, etc). do not encourage actions which may carry a risk. If the correct way of
doing something is unavoidably slower then this must be taken into account.
Encourage early reporting of symptoms by workers and make arrangements for the
proper treatment and rehabilitation of ULD cases.
USEFUL LINKS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON ULDS:

HSE site where general information and advice is
www.hse.gov.uk/office
provided about work in an office environment
HSE site on musculoskeletal disorders
www.hse.gov.uk/msd/hsemsd.htm
HSE Publications
www.hsebooks.co.uk
The UK Ergonomics Society Site. With a list of
www.ergonomics.org.uk
registered consultancies who may be able to help you.
8.3.

OTHER USEFUL RESOURCES:

Upper limb disorders in the workplace. HSG60((rev) HSE Books 2002. ISBN 0 7176 1978 8.
(Gives more details on ULDs; how to identify the risks; and how to reduce or control them.)
Aching arms (or RSI) in small businesses. INDG171 (Rev 1) 2/03 C750. ISBN 0 7176 62600 8
(www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/indg171.pdf)
(A useful leaflet, available on-line or in print, outlining some issues and considerations that may
be linked to upper limb disorders in the workplace together with some useful guidance.)
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9

INFORMATION ABOUT NOISE IN THE WORKPLACE

When people are exposed to high levels of noise in the workplace, it can lead to permanent
hearing damage. This damage can cause poorer hearing ability (general hearing loss), as well as a
condition known as tinnitus, which manifests itself as a constant ringing in the ears. The Health
and Safety Executive (HSE) have identified noise induced hearing loss as a considerable
occupational disease with over 170000 people in work reported to suffer from deafness, tinnitus
or other ear conditions resulting from excessive exposure to noise at work. (I have reduced the
text size).
The Noise at Work Regulations 1989 place a general duty on employers to reduce the risk of
hearing damage to the lowest level reasonably practicable. Noise levels are measured in Aweighted decibels (dB(A)), which reflect the normal ability of the ear to hear sounds at different
frequencies. Noise exposure is assessed in terms of the daily 8-hour equivalent average noise
level.
The employer is required to take certain actions, such as the provision of hearing protection,
information, instruction and training etc., when the daily exposure level is likely to exceed
85dB(A). This is known as the 1st Action Level. When the daily average exposure level is likely
to exceed 90dB(A), the 2nd Action Level, further management action is required, including
controlling the noise at source and designating hearing protection zones where the use of ear
protection is mandatory.
In February 2003, changes in European legislation came into force that will lead to the
development of new UK Noise Regulations, to be completed by February 2006. These will lower
the threshold for the 1st and 2nd action levels to 80 and 85 dB(A) respectively. There will also be
an additional limit of 87 dB(A), which will be the maximum exposure level, taking into account
the effect of ear protection.
The following points are provided as general guidance until the new noise regulations come into
force in February 2006.
9.1.
•

•

•
•
•

SUGGESTED STEPS ARE:
Noise assessments should be reviewed and noisy machines or work processes where the
operator’s exposure could exceed 85 dB(A) should be identified and targeted for noise
reduction controls.
Noise exposures should be reduced by engineering controls, rather than by the use of
hearing protection. Typical solutions may include improved maintenance of equipment,
installation of acoustic screens or enclosures, or relocation of noisy equipment to remote
locations.
Where it is not practicable to control noise at source, hearing protection should be
provided for those employees whose exposure is likely to exceed 80 dB(A).
Where hearing protection is provided, it must be capable of reducing the noise level at the
ear of the wearer to 87 dB(A).
The employees should receive information, instruction and training in the hearing
protection programme. This will include information about where to obtain the ear
protection and when and where it should be worn. It is also important that the employees
know how to fit hearing protection properly.
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•

•

9.2.

The employer should provide appropriate support and access to health professionals (for
example, GP and Occupational Health Professionals) as required and actively monitor
and assess noise levels and any trends in noise related illness on a regular basis.
As with all health and safety issues it is important that employees are encouraged to
report any problems they experience.
USEFUL LINKS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON OCCUPATIONAL NOISE:

Link to HSE web site where general information and
advice is provided about workplace noise and what an www.hse.gov.uk/noise/
employer can do about it.
Up to date information about the status of the new UK
Noise Regulations which will implement the EU www.hse.gov.uk/noise/issues.htm
Directive 86/188/EEC.
HSE Publications
www.hsebooks.co.uk
9.3.

OTHER USEFUL RESOURCES:

Reducing noise at work. Guidance on the Noise at Work Regulations 1989. L108 ISBN 0 7176
1511 1 HSE.
This provides advice and guidance on legal aspects of the current Regulations, as well as practical
control measures that can be used and how an employer may choose a competent person to
conduct noise assessments.
Sound Solutions: techniques to reduce noise at work. HSG 138 ISBN 0 7176 0791 7 HSE Books.
Sound Solutions Offshore: Practical examples of noise reduction. HSG182 ISBN 0 7176 6581 2
HSE Books.
Sound Solutions in Food and Drink: Reducing noise in food and drink manufacturing. HSG 232 0
7176 2548 6 HSE Books.
Noise at Work: Advice for Employers: INDG 362. HSE
A guidance booklet on the Noise at Work Regulations and steps that can be taking to address
noise related problems.
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10

INFORMATION ABOUT OCCUPATIONAL STRESS

Stress can be defined as an ‘adverse reaction people have to excessive pressure or other types of
demand placed upon them’. More than half a million people currently report experiencing stress
associated with work at a level which makes them ill. (I have reduced the text size).
The employer has an important role in controlling workplace factors which have been shown to
be associated with work-related stress, and encouraging employees to report concerns at an early
stage and identify appropriate support. Whilst the employer is not under a legal duty to prevent
non-work factors, a supportive environment will help employees to seek help for other issues and
minimise their impact at work.
10.1.
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

10.2.

SUGGESTED STEPS ARE:
Identify risk factors within the workplace, particularly those involving most employees.
Seek feedback from employees and their representatives. HSE is developing generic
management standards to assist you in this process.
Involve employees and their representatives at an early stage in developing risk reduction
measures, and planning workplace change. Aim for flexibility. Consider aspects of job
demands, work role and relationships, and the level of control employees have in their
role and the support they receive.
Encourage early reporting of stress by encouraging managers to have an open and
understanding attitude, to be aware of signs of stress and groups at risk.
Establish contact with the employee at an early stage, to ensure that they have access to
appropriate advice and support from their GP, and where available Occupational Health
service and other specialists or counsellors.
Investigate all reports of work-related stress and try to identify the source(s), and review
risk assessment and risk management strategies as appropriate.
Work with the employee to reduce the risk by making adjustments to the work role or
place of work, or providing additional training or resources.
Provide appropriate information and training necessary for all employees to undertake
their role with confidence and encourage constructive dialogue.
Provide information on and healthy lifestyles, and encourage employees to have a healthy
work-life balance.
USEFUL LINKS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON STRESS:

HSE site on work related stress
www.hse.gov.uk/stress
Mind out for mental health
www.mindout.net
The International Stress Management Association (ISMA)
www.isma.org.uk
UK
Engineering Employers Federation
www.eef.org.uk
Worksmart from the TUC
www.worksmart.org.uk/health
NHS Health Scotland (HEBSWeb)
www.hebs.scot.nhs.uk
HSE Publications
www.hsebooks.co.uk
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10.3.

OTHER USEFUL RESOURCES:

HSG218 Tackling work-related stress (A managers guide) (ISBN 0717620506)
IND281.rev1 Help on work-related stress: A short guide (free leaflet)
HSE RR138 Best practice in rehabilitating employees following absence due to work-related
stress
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11

INFORMATION ABOUT OCCUPATIONAL DERMATITIS

Dermatitis is characterised by redness, itching, scaling, rashes, hives or blistering of the skin. The
two common forms of dermatitis usually seen in the workplace are allergic dermatitis and irritant
contact dermatitis. When the skin comes into contact with certain substances at work, this can
cause occupational dermatitis to occur. Things which might cause occupational dermatitis
include cleaning products, organic solvents, metalworking fluids, cement, adhesives, other
chemicals, and even certain plants.
Substances causing occupational dermatitis are divided into two groups known as irritants and
sensitisers. Irritants act directly on the skin through chemical reactions. With sensitisers, skin
reactions may not be caused on initial contact, but after repeated exposure, some people will have
an allergic reaction. The employer has an important role in controlling workplace exposures to
agents which cause occupational dermatitis and in providing appropriate health surveillance and
encouraging employees to report symptoms at an early stage.
11.1.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

SUGGESTED STEPS ARE:
Identify all known primary skin irritants and sensitisers which the employer's risk
assessment shows to be used in the workplace. Further information and guidance on risk
assessment and health surveillance is available in the COSSH regulations 2002 and the
Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999.
Implement effective control measures to reduce the risk of exposure. Consider
substitution of these potential skin irritants/sensitisers with agents that have lower skin
reactivity. Provide adequate hygiene facilities, soaps and barrier creams, and appropriate
PPE (e.g. gloves and coveralls).
Encourage early reporting of symptoms and protect the individual from further exposure
while the cause of the symptoms is fully investigated. Other individuals in the same
work group may have similar skin problems. Risk assessment and risk management
strategies should be reviewed. Investigate employees' concerns. Consult safety
representatives and employees.
Establish contact with the employee at an early stage to ensure that they have access to
the appropriate advice and support from their GP, and where available Occupational
Health service. Referral to a dermatologist may be appropriate.
Regular health surveillance for all employees exposed or likely to be exposed to an agent
which may cause occupational dermatitis should be established. An occupational health
professional should be consulted with, to agree the extent and frequency of surveillance.
A health record should be maintained for each individual. Records should be maintained
for 40 years.
Exposure must be controlled to prevent triggering further skin problems if an individual
has developed occupational dermatitis. f a doctor confirms that an employee is suffering
from occupational dermatitis, this must be reported as an occupational disease to the HSE
under RIDDOR 1995.
Explain the likely workplace causes of occupational dermatitis and how to recognise the
symptoms. Information and training should be provided on skin hygiene and skin care at
work, correct use and maintenance of PPE, and reporting procedures.
Promote good personal hygiene and good housekeeping in the workplace. Encourage
employees who are potentially at risk of occupational dermatitis to examine their skin
regularly.
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11.2.

USEFUL LINKS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON OCCUPATIONAL
DERMATITIS:

HSE page on occupational skin problems
HSE COSHH Essentials Site
Web-safety.com dermatitis info
Skin-Disease.com
HSE Publications
The British Association of Dermatologists
11.3.

www.hse.gov.uk/skin
www.coshh-essentials.org.uk
web-safety.com
www.skin-disease.com
www.hsebooks.co.uk
www.bad.org.uk

OTHER USEFUL RESOURCES:

The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 2002 (SI 2002/2677)
COSHH A brief guide to the Regulations
Preventing Dermatitis at work - Advice for employers and employees (ISBN 0 7176 1246 5)
Occupational dermatitis in the catering and food industries - HSE information sheet - Food Sheet
No 17
Cement - HSE information sheet - Construction Information Sheet No 26 (revision2)
HSG205Assessing and managing risks at work from skin exposure to chemical agents (ISBN 0
7176 1826 9)
MS24 Health surveillance of occupational skin disease (ISBN 0 11 885583 2)
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12

INFORMATION ABOUT THE USE OF DISPLAY SCREEN
EQUIPMENT AND THE REGULATIONS

The Health and Safety (Display Screen Equipment) (DSE) Regulations, 1992 (as amended in
2002) sets out guidance on the minimum standards and requirements for working with Display
Screen Equipment (VDUs). The DSE Regulations highlight possible risks to health from using
such equipment, such as upper limb disorders (ULDs). The employer has a duty to ensure they
comply with the Regulations by assessing both the workstation and the working environment of
employees who regularly use computer workstations and display screen equipment.
12.1.

EMPLOYERS HAVE THE FOLLOWING DUTIES UNDER THE REGULATIONS:

•
•

Analyse workstations to assess risks and take actions to reduce those risks
Ensure workstations used meet the minimum requirements laid out in the DSE
Regulations
Plan work so that there are breaks or changes of activity. For most people taking a break
to do something else is sufficient. However, where an employee works exclusively at a
computer then provision should be made for rest breaks.
A DSE user can ask for an eye test and when they do so, the employer has a duty to
provide one. If the user requires a special set of glasses for use at the display screen and
cannot use normal ones then the employer is required to provide them. Eyesight testing
is not compulsory but is often a useful first step to take if staff are complaining of
problems that might be linked to the use of display screen equipment (for example sore
eyes and headaches).
Provide appropriate training and information on DSE use.

•

•

•

12.2.
•
•
•

12.3.
•

12.4.
•

•
•

EQUIPMENT TO BE ASSESSED WILL INCLUDE:
The Display Screen itself - can the characters be easily seen on screen, can the screen
height and position be suitably adjusted?
Document Holders - are they needed by users and where used are they stable, adjustable
and appropriate?
Keyboards - are they stable, separate from the screen and is there enough space in front
of the keyboard to provide support for the hands and arms when an operator is not
typing?
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES TO CONSIDER INCLUDE:
Working Environment - is the environment free from noisy machines and printers? Is the
temperature suitable? Is the lighting satisfactory and are the screens free from glare etc?
FURNITURE TO EXAMINE INCLUDES:
Work desk / work surface - is there enough room for the user’s knees and legs under the
desk when working? Is there sufficient space to allow the user to arrange their equipment
and documents to perform the job?
Footrest - Does the user require a footrest and if so is it providing the support required?
Work Chair - For example, is the chair height adjustable, in terms of both the actual seat
height from the floor, and in allowing backrest adjustments to be made for different user
needs?
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12.5.
•

12.6.
•
•

SOFTWARE ISSUES TO CONSIDER INCLUDE:
Software Design - often employers can overlook problems that can arise with the type of
software used and it is important to assess whether users are experiencing problems with
the software and to take remedial action as appropriate (e.g. provide more training on
software packages, get technical support to prevent system crashes).
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT:
Employers ensure that workstation assessments are carried out by appropriately
competent and trained assessors.
Following assessment, suitable adjustments to the workstation as required for the user are
made.

As with all Health and Safety Regulations the employer is encouraged to assess the potential
presence of risk factors associated with using Display Screen Equipment and to take actions as
early as possible to reduce those risks. It is therefore important that employees are encouraged to
report any problems they experience using computers and display screens, and that employers
monitor trends in absence from ULDs to identify users who may potentially be at risk.
Employers should seek to provide information on appropriate support services, such as
Occupational Health, GP and Ergonomics to ensure that users have access to support and advice
as needed.
Some useful links for further information on the use of DSE and the regulations:

HSE site where general information and advice is provided
about work in an office environment
HSE COSHH Essentials Site
The UK Ergonomics Society Site. With a list of registered
consultancies who may be able to help you.
HSE Publications
12.7.

www.hse.gov.uk/office
www.coshh-essentials.org.uk
www.ergonomics.org.uk
www.hsebooks.co.uk

OTHER USEFUL RESOURCES:

The law on VDUs: An easy guide to making sure your office complies with the Health and Safety
(Display Screen Equipment) Regulations 1992 (as amended in 2002).
HSG 90 HSE Books. 2003 ISBN 0 7176 26024. Provides practical guidance on how to comply
with the regulations.
Work with display screen equipment, Health and Safety (Display Screen Equipment) Regulations
1992 (Miscellaneous Amendments) Regulations 2002. Guidance on Regulations. L26 (Second
Edition). HSE Books 2003. ISBN 0 7176 25826.
Provides information on the legal requirements laid out under the Regulations.
Working with
VDUs. Revised
2003. INDG 36
(Rev 2) 6/03 C4000
www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/indg36.pdf
A general booklet describing issues associated with working with VDUs and further advice and
guidance in this area.
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Aching arms (or RSI) in small businesses. IND171 (Rev 1) 2/03 C750. ISBN 0 7176 62600 8
www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/indg171.pdf
A useful leaflet outlining some issues and considerations that may be linked to upper limb
disorders in the workplace and useful guidance.
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13

GUIDANCE NOTE ON THE CLASSIFICATION OF SICKNESS
ABSENCE CAUSES

The purpose of this guidance note is to describe the coding system used for the classification of
causes of sickness absence and to outline how it should be used to record these causes.
The classification scheme has been designed with the aim of allowing employers to easily classify
in a standard way the reasons for sickness absence provided by employees from verbal reports,
self-certificates or from a medical practitioner on a medical certificate.
There are two levels of coding within the scheme. At level one are 23 categories specifying the
main body system affected by the illness or ailment. The second level specifies more detailed
information on the cause within the selected level one body system. For sickness absence it is
mandatory to choose a level one category; the selection of a level two category is strongly
recommended but optional.
The scheme has been devised to be broadly compatible with the internationally recognised ICD
(International Classification of Disease) scheme at the top level, so as to enable the comparison of
rates in future particularly with information gathered at a local level and used to influence
planning of health and related services.
In the sickness absence recording tool system the full classification of cause is represented by a 5
digit numeric code. The first two digits of the code represent the level one category, currently
ranging from 10 to 33. ‘Other known causes (nec) – not elsewhere classified’ are coded as 98
and ‘Unknown causes/Not specified’ are coded as 99. The last three digits are used for the more
specific level two cause of absence.
In the interests of producing a compact system, whilst seeking compatibility with other medical
coding schemes, not every possible specific cause will be available for level two. Periodically the
classifications will be updated using information fed back by users of the absence recording
system.
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13.1.

USING THE SYSTEM:

The cause of each episode of sickness absence should firstly be recorded using the level one
classification codes and, if desired, using the level two classification code (where possible, use of
the second level code is recommended).
13.2.

LEVEL 1 CLASSIFICATION:

•

Identify the relevant code from the level 1 code list. This will usually be the body system
involved (but see notes for exceptions below), for example skin problems, back pain,
chest and respiratory problems.

•

If an absence cause is provided, but is not detailed enough to allow level 1 classification,
this should be recorded as 98, ‘other known causes (nec) – not elsewhere classified’ (e.g.
malaise, feeling poorly).

•

If no absence cause is given, or the cause is reported to be unknown, this should be
recorded as 99, ‘Unknown causes – not specified’

13.3.

LEVEL 2 CLASSIFICATION:

•

Identify the relevant code for the available level 2 code list. Once the level 1
classification has been entered, only the relevant level 2 classifications will be available
to the user. For example, if ‘back pain’ has been entered at level 1, only more detailed
back pain causes will be available at level 2.

•

If the absence cause provided allowed level 1 classification but is not detailed enough to
allow level 2 classification, this should be recorded at level 2 as ‘not specified’. For
example, a cause of ‘skin disorder’ with no further details would be classified in level 1
as ‘skin disorder’ and at level 2 as ‘not specified’.

•

If the absence cause provided allowed level 1 classification but the more detailed cause is
not listed in the level 2 classification, this should be recorded as ‘other’ and the notes
field used to describe the specific cause. These notes will be used to update the coding
scheme in later versions of the sickness-absence recording system

13.4.

NOTES AND EXCEPTIONS

All absences due to benign and malignant growths and cancers should be allocated to ‘Benign
and malignant growths and cancers’ and not to the part of the body affected.
1. All absences due to injuries should be allocated to ‘Injury/fracture’ and not to the part of
the body affected.
2. All absences due to surgery should be allocated to the part of the body affected.
3. All ear, nose, throat and eye infections should be allocated to the part of the body
affected, and not to infectious diseases.
4. All ‘urinary tract infections’, ‘bladder infections’ and ‘kidney infections’ should be
allocated to ‘Genitourinary and gynaecological disorders’ unless these occur during
pregnancy, in which case these should be allocated to ‘Pregnancy related disorders’.
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5. All absences due to viruses and viral infections should be allocated to ‘infectious
diseases’.
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14
14.1.

CODES FOR CLASSIFICATION OF SICKNESS ABSENCE
CAUSES
FULL CODING LIST FOR LEVELS ONE AND TWO

Level 1 Code
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
98
99
Level
Code
10

1

Level 1 description (click on description to go to full level 2 code and description)
Anxiety/stress/depression/other psychiatric illnesses
Back Problems
Other musculoskeletal problems - (exclude back problems- include neck
problems)
Cold, Cough, Flu - Influenza
Asthma
Chest & respiratory problems - (exclude nose & throat problems, asthma,
cold, cough, flu)
Headache / migraine
Benign and malignant tumours, cancers
Blood disorders (e.g. anaemia)
Heart, cardiac & circulatory problems
Burns, poisoning, frostbite, hypothermia
Ear, nose, throat (ENT)
Dental and oral problems
Eye problems
Endocrine / glandular problems (e.g. diabetes, thyroid, metabolic problems)
Gastrointestinal problems (e.g. abdominal pain, gastroenteritis, vomiting,
diarrhoea) - exclude dental and oral problems
Genitourinary & gynaecological disorders - exclude pregnancy related
disorders
Infectious diseases
Injury, fracture
Nervous system disorders - exclude headache/migraine
Pregnancy related disorders
Skin disorders
Substance abuse - incl alcoholism & drug dependence
Other known causes (nec) - not elsewhere classified in SA scheme
Unknown causes / Not specified

Level 1 description
Anxiety/stress/depression/other
psychiatric illnesses

Level 2
Code
10001
10002
10003
10004
10005
10006
10007
10008
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Level 2 description
Anxiety
Behavioural disorder
Bipolar disorder
Delusion disorder
Depression
Eating disorder
Insomnia
Manic disorder

Level
Code
11

1

Level
Code
12

1

Level 1 description

Level 1 description
Other musculoskeletal problems exclude back problems- include
neck problems

10009
10010
10011
10012
10013
10014
10015
10016
10017
10998
10999

Obsessive compulsive disorder
Panic attacks
Personality disorder
Phobic disorders
Psychosis
Schizoaffective disorder
Schizophrenia
Self harm
Stress
Other psychiatric illnesses
Not specified

Level 2
Code
11001
11002
11003
11004
11005
11006
11007
11008
11998
11999

Level 2 description

Level 2
Code
12001
12002
12003
12004
12005
12006
12007
12008
12009
12010
12011
12012
12013
12014
12015
12016
12017
12018
12019
12020
12998
12999
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Back ache/pain
Disc problems
Lumbago
Sciatica
Scoliosis
Spinal stenosis
Spondylitis
Spondylosis
Other back problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Arthritis
Carpal tunnel syndrome
Cartilage disorder
Frozen shoulder
Ganglion
Hand arm vibration syndrome (HAVS)
Ligament disorder
Neck ache/pain
Osteoarthritis
Osteoporosis
Pinched/trapped nerve
Pulled muscle
Repetitive strain injury (RSI)
Rheumatism
Rheumatoid arthritis
Shoulder ache/pain
Tendon problem
Tennis elbow
Vibration white finger
Whole body vibration
Other musculoskeletal problems
Not specified

Level
Code
13

1

Level
Code
14

1

Level 1 description
Cold, Cough, Flu - Influenza

Level 1 description
Asthma

Level 2
Code
13001
13002
13003
13998
13999
Level 2
Code
14001
14002
14003
14004
14005
14006
14998
14999

Level
Code
15

1

Level 1 description
Chest & respiratory problems exclude nose & throat problems,
asthma, cold, cough, flu)

Level 2
Code
15001
15002
15003
15004
15005
15006
15007
15008
15009
15010
15011
15012
15998
15999

Level
Code
16

1

Level
Code
17

1

Level 1 description
Headache / migraine

Level 1 description
Benign and malignant tumours,
cancers

Level 2
Code
16001
16002
16999
Level 2
Code
17001
17002
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Level 2 description
Cold
Cough
Flu Influenza
Other cough cold flu
Not specified
Level 2 description
Non-allergic (intrinsic) asthma
Allergic (extrinsic) asthma
Exercise-induced asthma
Seasonal asthma
Nocturnal asthma
Combination of two or more of the
above types of asthma
Other asthma
Not specified
Level 2 description
Breathing problems
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis
Chronic obstructive airways disease
(COAD)
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD)
Emphysema
Lower respiratory tract infection
Pleurisy
Pneumoconiosis
Pneumonia
Tracheitis
Upper respiratory tract infection
Other chest and respiratory problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Headache
Migraine
Not specified
Level 2 description
Benign tumour
Bladder cancer

17003
17004
17005
17006
17007
17008
17009
17010
17011
17012
17013
17014
17015
17016
17017
17018
17019
17020
17998
17999
Level
Code
18

1

Level
Code
19

1

Level 1 description
Blood disorders (e.g. anaemia)

Level 1 description
Heart, cardiac
problems

&

circulatory

Level 2
Code
18001
18002
18998
18999
Level 2
Code
19001
19002
19003
19004
19005
19006
19007
19008
19009
19010
19011
19012
19013
19014
19015
19016
19017
19018
19019
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Bowel cancer
Brain cancer
Breast cancer
Cervical cancer
Colon cancer
Colorectal cancer
Leukaemia
Lung cancer
Melanoma
Mesothelioma
Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
Oesophageal cancer
Ovarian cancer
Pancreatic cancer
Prostate cancer
Stomach cancer
Testicular cancer
Throat cancer
Other types of cancer
Not specified
Level 2 description
Anaemia
Sickle-cell disorders
Other blood disorders
Not specified
Level 2 description
Angina
Cardiovascular disease
Cardiomyopathy
Cerebrovascular disease
Deep vein thrombosis (DVT)
Disease of the arteries
Endocarditis
Heart failure
Hypercholesterolemia
Hyperlipiaemia
Hypertensive disease
Hypotension
Mitral valve disorder
Myocardial infarction
Mycocarditis
Pericarditis
Pulmonary heart disease
Renal disease
Rheumatic fever

19020
19021
19998
19999
Level
Code
20

1

Level
Code
21

1

Level
Code
22

1

Level 1 description
Burns,
poisoning,
hypothermia

Level 1 description
Ear, nose, throat (ENT)

Level 1 description
Dental and oral problems

frostbite,

Level 2
Code
20001
20002
20003
20004
20005
20006
20007
20008
20009
20010
20011
20012
20998
20999
Level 2
Code
21001
21002
21003
21004
21005
21006
21007
21008
21009
21010
21011
21012
21013
21014
21015
21016
21017
21018
21019
21998
21999
Level 2
Code
22001
22002
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Stroke
Thrombosis
Other heart or circulatory problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Burns from air and hot gases
Burns from hot objects
Chemical burns
Chilblains
Electrical burns
Frostbite
Hypothermia
Poisoning by wrong medication
Poisoning by wrong substance
Poisoning by venomous animals
Scalds
Sunburn
Other burns/poisoning
Not specified
Level 2 description
Allergic rhinitis
Blocked eustachian tubes
Blocked nose
Hay fever (seasonal rhinitis)
Hearing loss
Laryngitis
Meniere’s disease
Nose bleed
Otitis externia
Otitis media (glue ear)
Perforated ear drum
Pharyngitis
Septic throat
Sinusitis
Sore throat
Throat infection
Tinnitus
Tonsillitis
Vertigo
Other ear/nose/throat problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Dental problems
Broken/chipped tooth

22003
22004
22005
22006
22007
22998
22999
Level
Code
23

1

Level
Code
24

1

Level
Code
25

1

Level 1 description
Eye problems

Level 1 description
Endocrine / glandular problems
(e.g. diabetes, thyroid, metabolic
problems)

Level 1 description
Gastrointestinal problems (e.g.
abdominal pain, gastroenteritis,
vomiting, diarrhoea) - exclude
dental and oral problems

Level 2
Code
23001
23002
23003
23004
23005
23006
23007
23008
23009
23998
23999
Level 2
Code
24001
24002
24003
24004
24005
24006
24007
24998
24999

Dental abscess
Mouth infection
Mouth ulcer
Tooth ache
Tooth extraction
Other dental and oral problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Blurred vision
Cataract
Conjunctivitis
Detached retina
Double vision
Eye strain
Glaucoma
Keratitis
Tunnel vision
Other eye problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Adrenal disorders
Cystic fibrosis
Diabetes - Insulin dependent
Diabetes - non-insulin dependent
Parathyroid disorders
Pituitary gland disorders
Thyroid disorders
Other endocrine disorders
Not specified

Level 2
Code

Level 2 description

25001
25002
25003
25004
25005
25006
25007
25008
25009
25010
25011
25012
25013

Abdominal pain
Appendicitis
Cirrhosis of the liver
Coeliac disease
Colitis
Constipation
Crohn’s disease
Diarrhoea
Diverticulitis
Duodenal ulcer
Food allergy
Gall bladder disease
Gastric ulcer
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25014
25015
25016
25017
25018
25019
25020
25021
25022
25023
25024
25025
25026
25027
25028
25998
25999
Level
Code
26

1

Level 1 description
Genitourinary & gynaecological
disorders - exclude pregnancy
related disorders

Level 2
Code
26001
26002
26003
26004
26005
26006
26007
26008
26009
26010
26011
26012
26013
26014
26015
26016
26017
26018
26019
26020
26021
26022
26998
26999

Level
Code
27

1

Level 1 description
Infectious diseases

Level 2
Code
27001
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Gastro-intestinal disorder
Gastroenteritis
Hiatus hernia
Irritable bowel syndrome
Inflammatory bowel syndrome
Lactose intolerance
Liver disease
Malnutrition
Oesophagitis
Pancreatitis
Peptic ulcer
Stomach ache
Ulcerative colitis
Upset stomach
Vomiting
Other gastrointestinal problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Epididymitis (M only)
Orchitis (M only)
Prostatic (prostrate) problems (M only)
Testicular problems (M only)
Cervical problems (F only)
Endometriosis (F only)
Fibroids (F only)
Hysterectomy (F only)
Uterine problems (F only)
Vaginal problems (F only)
Menstrual problems (F only)
Pelvic inflammatory disease (F only)
Problems with fallopian tubes (F only)
Ovarian problems (F only)
Bladder infection
Cystitis
Kidney stones
Kidney failure
Mastitis
Sexually transmitted (venereal) disease
(STD)
Urinary obstruction
Urinary tract infection
Other genitourinary or gynaecological
problems
Not specified
Level 2 description
Anthrax

27002
27003
27004
27005
27006
27007
27008
27009
27010
27011
27012
27013
27014
27015
27016
27017
27018
27019
27020
27021
27022
27023
27024
27025
27026
27027
27998
27999
Level
Code
28

1

Level 1 description
Injury, fracture

Level 2
Code
28001
28002
28003
28004
28005
28006
28007
28008
28009
28010
28011
28012
28013
28014
28015
28016
28017
28018
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Chickenpox
Cholera
Diphtheria
E coli infection
Glandular fever
Hepatitis A
Hepatitis B
Hepatitis C
Hepatitis E
HIV
Listeria
Malaria
Measles
Meningitis
Mumps
Rubella (German measles)
Salmonella
Scarlet fever
Shingles
Tetanus
Trachoma
Tuberculosis
Typhoid fever
Typhus fever
Whooping cough
Yellow fever
Other infectious disease
Not specified
Level 2 description
Animal bite
Broken arm
Broken back
Broken finger
Broken foot
Broken leg
Broken toe
Complications of surgery
Cut
Dislocation
Electric shock
Fractured ankle
Fractured hip
Fractured knee
Fractured nose
Fractured pelvis
Fractured rib
Fractured shoulder

28019
28020
28021
28022
28023
28024
28025
28026
28027
28028
28029
28030
28031
28998
28999
Level
Code
29

1

Level
Code
30

1

Level
Code

1

Level 1 description
Nervous system disorders - exclude
headache/migraine

Level 1 description
Pregnancy related disorders

Level 1 description

Level 2
Code
29001
29002
29003
29004
29005
29006
29007
29008
29009
29998
29999
Level 2
Code
30001
30002
30003
30004
30005
30006
30007
30008
30009
30010
30011
30012
30013
30998
30999
Level 2
Code
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Fractured skull
Fractured wrist
Injury to elbow or fore arm
Injury to foot or ankle
Injury to hip or thigh
Injury to knee or lower leg
Injury to shoulder or upper arm
Injury to wrist or hand
Insect bite
Laceration
Sprain
Strain
Whiplash
Other injury/fracture
Not specified
Level 2 description
Alzheimer’s disease
Dementia
Epilepsy
Huntington’s disease
Motor Neuron Disease
Multiple Sclerosis
Muscular dystrophy
Parkinson’s disease
Sleep disorders
Other disorders of the nervous system
Not specified
Level 2 description
Amniotic fluid disorders
Bladder infection
Ectopic pregnancy
Gestational diabetes
Infection of urethra
Infection of urinary tract
Gestational diabetes
Haemorrhaging
Kidney infection
Miscarriage
Morning sickness
Placental disorders
Pre-eclampsia
Other pregnancy related conditions
Not specified
Level 2 description

31

Level
Code
32

1

Level
Code

1

1

Cellulitis
Contact dermatitis
Eczema
Hives
Impetigo
Pruritis
Psoriasis
Ring worm
Seborrhoea
Skin allergy
Urticaria
Other skin disorders
Not specified

Substance abuse - incl alcoholism
& drug dependence

Level 2
Code
32001
32002
32998
32999

Level 1 description

Level 2
Code

Level 2 description

Level 2
Code

Level 2 description

Level 1 description

Other known causes (nec) elsewhere classified

98
Level
Code
99

31001
31002
31003
31004
31005
31006
31007
31008
31009
31010
31011
31998
31999

Skin disorders

Level 1 description

Level 2 description
Alcoholism
Drug dependence
Other substance abuse
Not specified

not

Unknown causes / Not specified
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15

INFORMATION ABOUT DATA PROTECTION

In the current prototyping trial we are adding or modifying fictitious or anonymised data. It is not
necessary to be registered under the Data Protection Act when using the SART tool, to store and
manage the fictitious scenario or other anonymised data for the purpose of prototype testing, as
this is not real personal data.
However it may be useful to be aware that there are certain obligations under the Data Protection
Act 1998 that would have implications for you if such a database tool is used to store data about
real, identifiable persons. For real data, you would be processing “personal data”, and you would
have to comply with the Data Protection Act 1998.
If you use a database to hold identifiable personal data on the cause of sickness, or to record an
employee’s disability, you are processing “sensitive personal data” which has additional rules in
the Act.
For the Information Commissioner’s guidelines to the Act go to
http://www.informationcommissioner.gov.uk/
Guidance about absence records can be found in “The Employment Practices Data Protection
Code. Part 2: Employment Records”.
On the Information Commissioner’s website click on the quicklink “Codes of Practice” and
follow the appropriate link. (Correct at 22 January 2004)
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APPENDIX 7: Document of understanding, June 2003
HSE RSU Reference 4379/R68.076; IOM Project P838
Managing Health at Work: Recording and Monitoring
Information on Sickness Absence Including Work Relatedness

of

Specification for the Development of the Generalised Sickness
Absence Recording and Monitoring Database Tool
Version 3, 16th June 2003
1.

INTRODUCTION

This document outlines the requirements and specification for the proposed generalised
Sickness Absence Recording and Monitoring tool, and provides a draft or “blueprint” for the
database design. The outline is distilled from the surveys and research carried out to date, the
review of an earlier draft and resultant HSE and IOM revisions, as well as input from
experience of database design and development for other applications. The aim of this
document is to itemise the principal and core specifications and requirements, and to provide
the basis for agreement on the contents, scope and scale of tool development.
The principal objective of this project is to develop a simple and reliable software tool, for
which there are limited, pre-defined resources: thus the formal specification is carefully
considered, and sufficiently restrained, so as not to become over elaborate nor over ambitious,
It also seeks to avoid the phenomenon of “scope creep”, an unwanted by product of some
insufficiently well defined development projects. This does not mean that the specification is
set in stone. Liaison between HSE and IOM will continue and changes and modifications will
result. However we need to limit changes to a workable and reasonable level within the
resources of this project. This document seeks to lay out the necessary basic design
specification. Implementation will begin with prototypes and will be subject to ongoing
review and modification as work progresses and testing and validation is carried out. In
practice changes are very likely to be made to details of the design and contents of the
database. Database implementation will be carried out using the Microsoft Access DBMS.
2.

DATA ELEMENTS AND ITEM SPECIFICATIONS

A fairly limited set of data elements is seen to reside at the heart of the Sickness Absence
management system. Several other related items may also be required to make sensible use of
the system in the context of the company or organisation. Listed below is a compilation of the
general data elements distilled from the findings so far.
•

Organisation (company) details

•

Employee and job record details

•

Absence data

•

System management

Table one contains a more detailed listing of the key data entities and their attributes. Table
one, as a result of further review and implementation progress, has been altered and
augmented. It describes the variables or columns in the main data tables and someof their
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attributes. Also it indicates that some data items are considered to be core items or Priorities
for inclusion, others additional or Secondary items. Similarly, some items are marked as
Mandatory and will be required upon data-entry, whilst some less crucial are Optional. In
both cases this allocation is not fixed or rigid at this time. It is important that the tool is not
overdemanding in its data requirements for the target users: at the risk of losing some
flexibility or sophistication in potential advanced analyses of SA figures, (that might be
feasible if all mandatory data items were provided), we do not want to frustrate or lose users
with over stringent data requirements.
Figure one below shows a schema diagram of the key entity tables in the database with
relationships indicated by arrows. In the interests of simplicity this does not include look-up
tables that will be implemented in the database except, for example purposes, for the SIC,
SOC code tables, and the Sickness Absence Classification tables. The latter may possibly be
further split to accommodate a two level SA coding scheme that may be used in a two part
classification system.
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Main
entity
as data table

Object
Type

Data
element
/column (name of
attribute of entity)

tblOrganisation

Table

tblOrganisation

Column

OrgSID

Database table
for storage of
Organisation
/Company data

tblEmployee
Database table
for storage of

Type &
format

Length

Variable Label

4

Organisation/Company
details
Organisation SID

100

Nme of organisation

Mandatory/
Optional

Primary
Sec’dry

Look
Up

Note / Comment

M

P

N

Arbitrary system generated ID number
Organisation name

data

Column

OrgName

Number
(Long)
Text

O

P

N

Column

Address1

Text

60

O

P

N

Column

Address2

Text

60

O

P

N

Column

Address3

Text

60

O

P

N

Column

TownCity

Text

50

O

P

N

Column

PostCode

Text

20

O

P

N

Column

PhoneNum

Text

30

O

P

N

Column

FaxNum

Text

30

O

P

N

Column

OrgURL

Hyperlink

-

O

P

N

Column

OrgBusinessDesc

Text

200

M/O

P

N

Column

OrgSIC

Text

10

CompanyOrganisation
web
site
Note on orgs business /
industrial objectives
Organisation
Stand
Ind
Classificarion (Collapsed SIC
of 2003)

M/O

P

Y

Column

OrgNemps

Text

50

Size via no of emps

M

P

N

Column

OrgYrsEst

2

P

N

OrgNote

O

P

N

Column

OrgDateUpdated

Date/Time

8

Years
organisation
established
Notes/observations
on
organisation
Date last updated

O

Column

Number
(Integer)
Memo

Description of business objectives. If this
not given SIC must be given
Choose from drop down with limited list.
Will agree scale of list to use. Will use
SIC2003 at appropriate level. If this not
given Desc Bus Objectives needs to be
given.
Number of employees in organisation - to
allow size analysis
For
how
many
years
has
the
organisation/business been operating?
Optional note on organisation

M

P

N

Automatically recorded by system

Number
(Long)

4

M

P

Table

tblEmployee

Column

EmpSID

-

Could be useful for regional analysis but
woul practically identify the company. For
future: if there, truncate to first part only for
anonymised data aggregation.

Company Employee details
Employee SID
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System generated ID for Employee record
(proxy for unique works ID)

Main
entity
as data table

Object
Type

Data
element
/column (name of
attribute of entity)

Type &
format

Length

Variable Label

Employee details
data

Column

OrgSID

Number
(Long)

4

Organisation SID

Column

LocalEmpID

Text

50

O

P

Column

ForeName

Text

50

Local emp ID/works no/clock
no
Forename(s)

M

P

Column

SurName

Text

50

Surname

M

P

Column

Salutation

Text

12

Mr/Ms/Dr etc

O

P

Column

Gender

Text

1

Gender

M

P

Y

M or F

Column

DOB

Date/Time

8

Date of birth

M

P

N

Column

EmpAddress1

Text

60

Home address 1

O

P

N

DOB for analytical purposes (by age) and
useful to distinguish in coys with duplicate
named persons.
Added address details.

Column

EmpAddress2

Text

60

Home address 2

Column

EmpAddress3

Text

60

Home address 3

O

P

N

Column

EmpTownCity

Text

50

Home town/city

O

P

N

Column

EmpPostCode

Text

20

Home post code

O

P

N

Column

EmpHomePhone

Text

30

Home phone number

O

P

N

Column

WkPhoneNum

Text

50

Work phone extension num

O

P

N

Contact xtn number in/at works. Useful?

Column

Email

Text

50

e-mail address

O

P

N

Column

DateJoined

Date/Time

8

Date joined organisation

O

P

N

e-mail addres in works, for alternative
contact methods. If used rigorously could
become way of distributing results to
individuals.
Date joined company

Column

EmpCurrent

Yes/No

1

Currently employed?

O

P

Y

Column

DateLeft

Date/Time

8

Date left organisation

O

P

N

Yes / No; are they current employee or left
organisation
If they have left, date of leaving?

Column

AnnualLeaveDays

4

P

N

For calculation of rates

HrsPerWeek

4

Annual
leave
entitlement(days)
Hours per week (usual/Ave)

O

Column

O

P

Column

EmpGrade

Number
(Single)
Number
(Single)
Text

50

Grade of employee

O

P

For calcs normal or average hours per
week Not inc overtime
Internal grade as text entry

Column

EmpPayRate

Text

50

Pay amount-per rate unit

O

S

For calculations etc
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Mandatory/
Optional

Primary
Sec’dry

Look
Up

N

Note / Comment
Organisation ID from Organisation table (generated by system). May be required
when merging data from differt "donor"
organisations in future.
Local ID or employee works ref ID.

Y

Home contact num

Main
entity
as data table

tblEmpJob
Database table
for storage of
employee
job
history data

tblAbsence
Database table
for storage of
Sickness
Absence data

Object
Type

Data
element
/column (name of
attribute of entity)

Type &
format

Length

Variable Label

Mandatory/
Optional

Primary
Sec’dry

Look
Up

Note / Comment

Column

PayRateUnit

Text

50

Annual/Month/Week/Day/Hour

O

S

Y

Column

RegDisabled

Yes/No

1

Is registered disabled person

O

P

Y

Whether rate is hourly, daily, weekly,
monthly, annual etc. Lookup to choose
value
Yes / No

Column

EmpNote

Text

250

Note on employee

4

Space for note on employee if desired

Table

tblEmpJob

Column

EmpSID

Column

StartDate

Number
(Long)
Date/Time

Employee job history data

8

Date started this job

M

P

N

Column

EndDate

Date/Time

8

Date finished this job

O

P

N

Column

LocalJobSID

4

Local job SID

M

P

Y

Look up from local job list

Column

JobTime

Number
(Long)
Text

50

Full or part time

O

P

F or P

Lookup F or P

Column

ShiftWork

Yes/No

1

Job includes shift work

O

P

Y or N

Column

JobNote

Text

50

Note on this job

O

S

N

Does job include shift working (Default
No?)
Notes or comment on this job

4

Absence SID

M

P

N

System ID

4

Employee SID

M

P

N

Employee ID for SA record

8

Absence start date

M

P

N
N

Employee SID

M

P

N

Employee ID from employee record

Table

tblAbsence

Column

AbsenceSID

Column

EmpSID

Column

StartDate

Number
(Long)
Number
(Long)
Date/Time

Absence record data

Column

ExpReturnDate

Date/Time

8

Expected return date

O

P

Column

ReturnDate

Date/Time

8

Return date

M

P

N

Mandatory for final/ completed record

Column

WorkDaysAbsent

Number
(Single)

4

Working days absent

M

P

N

Column

GenAbsType

Number
(Integer)

2

General absence type

M

P

Y

Can accommodate part day as decimal.
Do we need to accommodate hours?
Mandatory for final/ completed record
Illness,
medical/outpatient/dental
appointments & consultations, parental,
compassionate, holidays, other. Create list
- can be augmented Coded drop down
Have “Unknown”?
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Main
entity
as data table

Lookup Tables
implemented to
date
tlkpGenAbsType
lookup table for
general absence
category

tlkpGender
lookup table for
gender labels

Object
Type

Data
element
/column (name of
attribute of entity)

Type &
format

Length

Variable Label

Mandatory/
Optional

Primary
Sec’dry

Column

SACauseDesc

Text

50

Text desc of SA

O

P

Column

SACauseCode

Number
(Integer)

2

Coded SA Cause

M

P

Y

Column

SAInfoSource

Text

50

Source of SA cause info

O

P

Y

Column

SAWorkAttrib

1

SA attributed to work (y/n/dk)

M

P

Y

Column

SARiddRpt

Number
(Byte)
Yes/No

1

Cause RIDDOR reportrable

M

P

Column

EmpReffedTo

Text

50

To whom case referred

O

P

Y

Column

AbsenceNote

Text

50

Note on absence

O

P

N

Column

CreatedDate

Date/Time

8

Date of creation

M

P

N

text description of cause of absence. From
self cert, med cert or verbal.
Cause of absence classified according to
developed scheme. Available from coded
drop-down list
Was source med cert, self cert, verbal,
other (Available from drop-down list)
Yes; No; Don’t Know dropdown. Default to
don’t know
Provide info on RIDDOR for employer to
assess. If yes can raise further info, on
what to do and point to RIDDOR info/site,
or similar.
Can record to whom/what SA/Employee
was referred. Lookuo from list of
candidates
Space for notes and comments on this SA
record.
Automatically recorded by system

Column

CreatedBy

Text

50

Created by user

M

P

N

Automatically recorded by system

Column

LastUpdated

Date/Time

8

Last updated

M

P

N

Automatically recorded by system

Column

LastUpdatedBy

Text

50

Last updated by user

M

P

N

Automatically recorded by system

4

Table

tlkpGenAbsType

Column

GenAbsTypeSID

Look
Up

Note / Comment

General absence category

Column

GenAbsTypeLabel

Number
(Long)
Text

General absence type SID

50

Description of absencetype

Column

SortOrder

Text

50

Sortorder

Table

tlkpGender

Column

Gender

Text

1

Gender
Code for sex

Lookup M or F for dropdown

Column

GenderLabel

Text

6

Label for sex

Male or Female
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Main
entity
as data table

Object
Type

Data
element
/column (name of
attribute of entity)

tlkpLocalJobs
lookup table for
local job list

Table

tlkpLocalJobs

Column

LocalJobSID

Column
Column

Type &
format

Length

4

Local job SID

LocalJobCode

Number
(Long)
Text

50

Local job code

JobTitle

Text

30

Local job title

Column

JobDescription

Text

120

Job description

Column

UKSOC2000

Number
(Long)

4

Table

tlkpPayUnit

Standard Occupational Code
2000 equivalent
Pay time units (h/d/w/m/y)

Column

PayUnitSID

4

Pay unit SID

Column

PayUnitDesc

Number
(Long)
Text

50

Pay unit description

Column

SortOrder

Number
(Byte)

1

Table

tlkpSACauseCode

Column

SACauseCode

Column

SACauseCodeDesc

Column

SortOrder

tlkpUKSIC
lookup table for
Stand
Indust
Code

Table

tlkpUKSIC92

tlkpUKSOC
lookup table for
stand occ code

tlkpPayUnit
lookup table for
pay time units

tlkpSACauseCode
lookup table for
sickness absence
cause code

Variable Label

Mandatory/
Optional

Local Jobs List

SA cause code list lookup
Number
(Long)
Text

4

Number
(Long)

4

50

Code for sickness absence
classification
Description
of
sickness
absence classificatio
Lookup
SIC
(will
collapsed SIC2003)

Column

UKSIC92Code

Text

8

Column

UKSIC92CodeLabel

Text

130

Table

tlkpUKSOC90

Column

UKSOC90

Column

UKSOC90JobTitle

use

Lookup SOC 1990 (will be
replaced with SOC2000)
Number
(Integer)
Text

2
25
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Primary
Sec’dry

Look
Up

Note / Comment
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3.

FUNCTIONAL ELEMENTS

3.1

GENERAL MANAGEMENT AND DATA INTEGRITY

Straightforward checks will be carried out as data is entered to ensure logical consistency of
the data, (eg start date is before end date, not a double entry of absence data, check that any
mandatory fields are completed, etc). Menus, navigation systems, user-help, and guidance
material will be constructed so as to promote appropriate and correct use, and avoid
ambiguity.
General database utilities will be implemented to manage the database for different levels of
user access (see also section 6) and general ongoing database maintenance purposes. Where
appropriate the database will aim to “layer” information, so that users are presented with core
functions with the option for more elaboration.
There is a need to ensure that any in-built functionality is not dependent on data items that
some companies might not collect (ie not mandatory).
Figure two is a simplified schematic of key database functions and processes, to give an
overview of design for the operation of the database. Primary operations (data entry or
manipulation) are indicated in rectangles. They act on data tables and work via functions or
processes, indicated in circles. This will be implemented through the menus and screens of the
database application.
3.2

REPORTS

The key outputs from most Sickness Absence applications are various forms of absence
report. Generally, reports will include some or all of the following:
•

Overall absence rates
o

Total days; days in period; absence events in period; distinguish short and
long term (according to organisation settings); absence calculations (see
below); Bradford scale;

•

Departmental absence rates

•

Certified absence rates – self or medical

•

Uncertified absence rates – neither self nor medical provided

•

All (cert & uncert) rates

•

Work related absence rates – enable identification of SA “hot spots”

•

Summary/detailed reports for management

•

Reports for individuals – general or trigger raised

•

Simple graphical summaries of data may be incorporated in reports

Absence rates can be calculated by various means (eg see Harrington paper as provided by
HSE in April. The database will aim to allow the user to choose which rate calculation, from a
set available, they wish to apply to a report.
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Schem atic of key database
functions and processes
System Adm in
Setup
Users etc

Add/Edit
Coy / O rganisation
details

Enter
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call
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SO C
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Raise
RIDDO R
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call

Add/Edit
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System
Settings &
Param eters

Run & M anage
Reports

Report & Calc
settings &
Param eters

Run
Report
Raise
triggers

M anage Triggers

Trigger
settings and
param eters

View guidance
inform ation &
other sources

Text
www Sites
etc

Key:

Exit

Prim ary
operations

Figure

Data source/
table

Process /
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The application would allow users to specify relevant parameters for reports, including, for
example: totalled or detailed individual records; time period/span - eg last month, last year,
two years etc; employees; etc
These or other reports might also enable comparisons to be made with sickness absence rates
with other comparable organisations, industry, regional, or UK wide comparisons. In future
use this would require access to WEB based information (say aggregated, anonymised data
available from HSE) or downloaded data linked to the main Sickness Absence application.
Reports will be formatted simply, clearly and consistently in any case, and also in the interests
of allowing users to easily make such comparisons as required.
3.3

DATA INTEGRATION AND LINKAGE

The Sickness Absence data in some organisations may be related to or integrated with other
management applications and systems in use. Due to the diversity of other systems in place it
is not likely that it will be possible to give a universal method of seamlessly linking to these
systems in the short term. The more detailed user trials later in the project may provide useful
information on the most common applicable method(s) that could be applied. These may be
implemented later, within this project, if resources allow, or possibly subsequently to this
project.
As outlined in the original proposal, a long-term aim of work in this area must be the
development of standards for the definition and sharing of Sickness Absence data, to allow
for sharing and integration, although it is not a specific objective of this project. This aim will
be a consideration in all of our development efforts. In the meantime the application will seek
to facilitate data integration by providing for the export of subsets of data for upload to other
(eg HR or OH) systems, or, more simply, for further analysis via other applications such as
Excel. The application will allow for the export of subsets of data based upon the reports (and
their parameters) outlined above or possibly defined separately.
3.4

TRIGGERS AND FLAGS FOR ACTION

The application will have an ability to be set to trigger actions based on individual absence
histories (e.g. alert when the Bradford Index has passed some threshold level. or alert when
two or more absences in period a to b). These triggers can also be applied to departments or
total levels of a particular cause of absence within the organisation. Users will be able to set
parameters for the execution of a limited agreed set of common triggers derived from
published sources and the information gathering exercise.
3.5

OTHER POTENTIAL FUNCTIONS

This section documents features that we see as potentially parts of a sickness absence
management system, and which we believe merit some consideration and investigation as part
of this project. However we also believe that their implementation is beyond the aims and
scope of the current project. Their feasibility will be considered as implementation,
development and testing proceeds. If resources allow, those considered priorities (in liaison
with HSE), may be added to the database, or at least tested to some extent in a prototype.
Other features suggested include the calculation of SSP and the “cost” of absence. It is
suggested that these may be secondary requirements that would require access to salary and
wages details that may well be outwith the primary domain of the SA management system
(see employee details in data section).
It has been suggested that e-form or web based access to the database be allowed. In the
original proposal this had been viewed as a longer-term strategy for providing remote or
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intranet access to the tool. There may certainly be a role for the users, ie the employees, in a
sufficiently robust system, to be able to enter their own SA events data, without the fear of
breaches of confidentiality of, for example, their medical cause data.
A variation on this is the possibility for the third party hosting of a sickness absence
management database, or service, by trusted intermediaries or perhaps remote OH
consultants. Although the implementation of such an approach (web based/web service)
would be outwith the resources of the current project, where the primary objective is a simple
end-user tool, the basic design of the database will allow this functionality to be layered over
the core application at a later date.
4.

CLASSIFICATION/GROUPING/CODING SYSTEMS

Details of the proposed Sickness absence classification scheme(s) is being developed and will
be presented separately. In general terms the application will implement these as appropriate
into the system. A key point will be whether we allow users to augment a scheme (with their
variations and additions for example) or whether, in the interests of standardisation, only the
agreed scheme can be used.
The issue of cross linkage of the standard scheme with ICD, SNOMED and possibly other
other schemes will be explored. Some salient features of a scheme to use in the application
will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
5.

The number of categories in the classification
medical versus lay descriptions
understandable, “sensible” and useful groupings
ease of allocating individual cause to generic cause-group
general ease of use
associated documentation, eg further descriptions or notes on the scheme
GUIDANCE MATERIAL

Help and guidance on how to use the application will be produced and available directly via
the system as well as in separately available on-line documents. In addition some guidance or
advisory material on the management of sickness absence will be provided and linked to the
application. The details of the latter will be developed in a separate document. As well as
some local guidance the tool will include some links to web sites that offer additional relevant
material. In future, links will be made to (the latest) web-based versions of documents on the
tool, probably via the suggested hub site, with further links to other relevant resources as
appropriate.
6.

DATA PROTECTION AND CONFIDENTIALITY

The confidentiality issues and security implications of holding sensitive sickness absence data
are major and were identified as a major concern by many respondents responsible for
recording and holding such data. Within sickness absence systems the cause of absence (and
also the coded or classified version of that cause) is perceived as the data item with the
highest confidentiality rating (also SSP and salary/cost considerations?).
System security needs to be an inbuilt feature of the application. In general terms the
application must be implemented with due respect to Data Protection requirements. Sections
in the Data Protection Act specifically address the storage of health data. It is suggested that
the use of encryption on the system database file be implemented to enhance security, at the
cost of some performance.
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Managers and users of the system, but also employees whose data is being processed, need to
be given some general assistance and guidance as to appropriate use of sickness absence or
health data. However the tool cannot seek or guarantee to provide definitive, up to date, data
protection information. Links would be made to the location of guidance and various
compliance advice documents available on the Information Commissioner’s official web site,
http://www.dataprotection.gov.uk/. In future, as with other guidelines, a central mediated web
site for the sickness absence system could provide up to date information or pointers to other
sources for users.
7.

SOFTWARE FOR IMPLEMENTATION

As discussed in the original proposal we aim to develop the solution in the Microsoft Access
database package. It was agreed with HSE that the implementation would be undertaken with
Access 2000, Developer edition. Some preliminary work is undertaken in Access97, and
conversion is straightforward.
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APPENDIX 8: Data dictionary of SART implementation
Table 1 Data dictionary for key entity tables in the SART database
Table Name And Column / Variable
Column / Variable Description
Type
Description
Name
Mandatory items are denoted by *
tblAbsence
Data on employee absence
EmpSID
Employee SID
Number (Long)
StartDate *1
Absence start date *
Date/Time
AbsenceSID
Absence SID
Number (Long)
ExpReturnDate
Expected return date
Date/Time
ActReturnDate *2
Actual return date *
Date/Time
Number (Single)
WorkDaysAbsent *2 Working days absent
General absence type *
Number (Integer)
GenAbsType *2
2
SACauseDesc
* Text description of SA *
Text
(and/or sacl1code)
SACL1Code *2
SA Cause Code Level 1 *
Number (Long)
(and/or SAcauseDesc)
SACL2Code
SA Cause Code Level 2
Number (Long)
SAInfoSource
Source of SA cause info
Number (Long)
SAWkRelated *2
SA relates to work (y/n/m/dk)
Number (Byte)
AcciAtWork
Is absence a result of accident at Number (Byte)
work?
SARiddRpt *2
Cause RIDDOR reportable
Yes/No
EmpReffedTo
To whom referred, if referred
Text
AbsenceNote
Note on absence
Memo
CreatedDate
Date of creation
Date/Time
CreatedBy
Created by user
Text
LastUpdated
Last updated
Date/Time
LastUpdatedBy
Last updated by user
Text
SARecClosed *2
Is the episode completed
Yes/No
1
For newly opened absence records; 2 for completed records
tblDepartment

4
8
4
8
8
4
2
150
4
4
4
1
1
1
50
8
50
8
50
1

Departments within the organisation
OrgSID
DeptSID
DeptName
DeptDescr

tblEmpJob

Length

Organisation SID
DeptSID
Department name
Department description

Number (Long)
Number (Long)
Text
Text

4
4
50
100

Number (Long)
Date/Time
Date/Time
Number (Long)
Number (Byte)
Yes/No
Number (Long)

4
8
8
4
1
1
4

Job history of employee
EmpSID
StartDate *
EndDate
LocalJobSID *
JobTime
ShiftWork
ShiftType

Employee SID
Date started this job *
Date IF finished this job
Local job title *
Full or part time
Involves shift work?
Shift type if any
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Table Name And Column / Variable
Description
Name
JobNote
tblEmployee

Length

Organisation SID
Number (Long)
Employee SID
Number (Long)
Local employee Identifier: /works Text
no/clock no/ etc
First Forename *
Text
Other Forenames
Text
Surname *
Text
Mr/Ms/Dr etc
Text
Gender *
Text
Date of birth*
Date/Time
Home address 1
Text
Home address 2
Text
Home address 3
Text
Home town/city
Text
Home post code
Text
Home phone number
Text
Work phone extension num
Text
Work mobile no if app
Text
e-mail address at work
Text
Managing dept SID
Number (Long)
Date joined organisation
Date/Time
Has left employment with coy/org? Yes/No
Date if left organisation
Date/Time
Annual leave entitlement (days)
Number (Single)
Grade of employee
Number (Long)
Hours per week (usual/Ave)
Number (Single)
Full or part time
Number (Byte)
Pay amount-per rate unit
Number (Long)
Annual/Month/Week/Day/Hour
Text
Employee does shift work?
Yes/No
Shift type done
Number (Long)
Is registered disabled person
Yes/No
Note on employee
Text
Date of creation
Date/Time
Created by user
Text
Last updated
Date/Time
Last updated by user
Text
Omit this employee from trigger Yes/No
tests?

4
4
30

50

Employee details
OrgSID
EmpSID
LocalEmpID
FirstFore *
OtherFore
SurName *
Salutation
Gender *
DOB *
EmpAddress1
EmpAddress2
EmpAddress3
EmpTownCity
EmpPostCode
EmpHomePhone
WkPhoneNum
WkMobile
Email
DeptSID
DateJoined
HasLeft
DateLeft
AnnualLeaveDays
GradeSID
HrsPerWeek
JobTime
PayRate
PayRateUnit
ShiftWork
ShiftType
RegDisabled
EmpNote
EmpCreatedDate
EmpCreatedBy
EmpLastUpdated
EmpLastUpdatedBy
TrigInclude

tblEmpTrig

Column / Variable Description
Type
Mandatory items are denoted by *
Note on this job
Text

50
50
25
12
1
8
60
60
60
50
12
25
25
25
80
4
8
1
8
4
4
4
1
4
50
1
4
1
250
8
50
8
50
1

Individual Employee trigger settings
EmpSID

Employee SID
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Number (Long)

4

Table Name And Column / Variable
Description
Name
TrigType
TrigLevel
TrigPeriod
Trig comment
tblJobs

1
4
1
50

Local job SID
Number (Long)
Local job code
Text
Local job title *
Text
Job description
Text
UK Standard Occupational Code Number (Long)
2000 equivalent

4
50
50
250
4

Organisation SID
Organisation representative
Name of organisation *

4
50
100
60
60
60
50
20
30
30
200

Details of organisation
OrgSID
OrgRep
OrgName *
Address1
Address2
Address3
TownCity
PostCode
PhoneNum
FaxNum
OrgURL
OrgBusinessDesc *
OrgSICSection
OrgSIClass
OrgNemps *
OrgYrsEst
OrgNote
OrgDateUpdated
OrgUserUpdated

tblOrgTrig

Length

Jobs done at the organisation
JobSID
LocalJobCode
JobTitle *
JobNote
UKSOC2000

tblOrganisation

Column / Variable Description
Type
Mandatory items are denoted by *
Trigger type (one of n)
Number (Byte)
Trigger level (to be met or exceeded Number (Long)
for trigger to trip))
Trigger period (one of n)
Number (Byte)
Comment on trigger
Text

Number (Long)
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Hyperlink
main Text

Coy/Org web site address
Description of coy/org
business activity * (orSIC03*)
Organisation
Stand
Industrial Text
Section (Collapsed SectionSIC of
2003)
Organisation
Stand
Indrl Text
Classificarion (SIC of 2003)
Size as no of emps *
Number (Long)
Years organisation established
Number (Integer)
Notes/observations on organisation Memo
Date last updated
Date/Time
Text

2
10
4
2
8
50

Organisation level trigger settings
OrgSID
TrigType
TrigLevel
TrigPeriod
Trig comment

Organisation SID
Number (Long)
Trigger type (one of n)
Number (Byte)
Trigger level (to be met or exceeded Number (Long)
for trigger to trip)
Trigger period (one of n)
Number (Byte)
Comment on trigger
Text
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4
1
4
1
50

Table 2 Data dictionary for lookup tables in the SART database
Table Name And Column / Variable
Column / Variable Description Type
Mandatory items are denoted by *
Description
Name
tlkpAgeGroup
Lookup table for age group code
AgeGroup
LowerAge
UpperAge
AgeGroupLabel
tlkpFTPT

General absence type SID
Description of absencetype
Sortorder

Number (Long)
Text
Number (Long)

4
50
4

Numeric Code for gender
Label for gender

Number
Text

1
6

Number (Long)
Number (Long)
Text

4
4
50

Number (Long)
Text
Number (Byte)

4
50
1

Organisation SID
Description of grade

Lookup table for units of pay
PayUnitSID
PayUnitDesc
SortOrder

tlkpSACodeL1

4
10

Lookup table for job grade in organisation
OrgSID
GradeSID
Grade

tlkpPayUnit

Number (Long)
Text

Full time part time code
Label of full or part

Lookup table for gender
Gender
GenderLabel

tlkpGrade

4
4
4
50

Lookup table for general absence type
GenAbsTypeSID
GenAbsTypeLabel
SortOrder

tlkpGender

Number (Long)
Number (Long)
Number (Long)
Text

Lookup table for full or part time
FTPTSID
FTPT_Label

tlkpGenAbsType

Code for age group
Lower age bound (inc)
Upper age bound (inc)
Description of age group

Length

Pay unit SID
Pay unit description

Lookup table for level one Sickness Absence cause code
SACL1Code
SACodeDesc
SortOrder
GuideDoc

Level 1 code number
Number (Long)
Description of sickness absence Text
classification
Number (Long)
Ref to wk-related guidance Text
document
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4
200
4
50

Table Name And Column / Variable
Column / Variable Description Type
Mandatory items are denoted by *
Description
Name
tlkpSACodeL2
Lookup table for level two Sickness Absence cause code
SACL1Code
SACL2Code
SACodeDesc
SortOrder

Level 1 code number
Level two code number
Descriptive label

Number (Double)
Number (Double)
Text
Text

Length

8
8
255
255

tlkpSAInfoSource Lookup table of codes for source of information on absence
SAInfoSourceSIDCode SA Info Source SID
Number (Long)
SAInfoSourceDesc
Description of SA info Source Text
(who provided info)
SortOrder
Number (Long)
tlkpShiftwk

Shift SID
Shift type description
Full shift definition

Text
Text

10
255

Text
Text

10
255

Text
Text

10
255

Text
Text

10
255

Lookup UKSIC03Group level grouping
GroupCode
GroupDesc

tlkpSICSection

4
100
250

Lookup UKSIC03division level grouping
DivisionCode
DivisionDesc

tlkpSICGroup

Number (Long)
Text
Text

Lookup UK SIC2003 Class level grouping
ClassCode
ClassDesc

tlkpSICDivision

4

Lookup table of shift types available
ShiftSID
ShiftName
ShiftFullDesc

tlkpSICClass

4
50

Lookup UKSIC03section level grouping
Section
SectionDesc

tlkpSICSectionS Lookup UKSIC03section/subsection/division level grouping
ubsectionDivisio
n
Section
Text
Subsection
Text
Division

Text
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10
10
10

Table Name And Column / Variable
Column / Variable Description Type
Mandatory items are denoted by *
Description
Name
tlkpSICSubsection Lookup UKSIC03Subsection level grouping
Section
Subsection
SubsectionDesc

Text
Text
Text

Length

10
10
255

tlkpSOC2000Majo SOC2000 major group
rgp
MajorGroup
MajorGroupDesc

Number (Integer) 2
Text
50

tlkpSOC2000Mino SOC2000 minor groups
rgp
MinorGroup
MinorGroupDesc

Number (Integer) 2
Text
100

tlkpSOC2000Sub SOC2000 sub-major groups
Majorgp
SubMajorGroup
SubMajorGroupDesc

Number (Long)
Text

tlkpSOC2000Unit SOC2000 Unit groups
gp:
UnitGroup
UnitGroupDesc

Number (Integer) 2
Text
100

tlkpTrigPeriods

Lookup table for standard trigger testing time periods
TrigPeriod
TrigPeriodDesc
TrigPeriodDays

tlkpTrigType

4
50
4

Trigger type code
Trigger type description

Number (Long)
Text

4
50

Number (Long)
Text

4
10

Number (Long)
Text
Text

4
2
10

Lookup table for work relatedness terms
WkRelated_ID
Wkrelated_Label

tlkpY_N_DK

Number ID for trigger standard Number (Long)
period
Description of standard trigger Text
period
Number of days in standard period Number (Long)

Lookup table for trigger test types
TrigTypeSID
TrigTypeDesc

tlkpWkRelated

4
100

Wk related code (default dk)
Label for work related status

Lookup for yes/no/don’t-know codes and labels
YNDK_SID
YNDK
YNDK_Label

Num code
Short answer Y/N/DK
Yes; no; don’t know
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APPENDIX 9: Sickness absence recording tool (SART) user
manual and help
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1. Introduction to SART
Background to project and prototype development
Introduction to application - database and guidance format
Starting SART, data and navigation
Use of date fields and pop-up calendar utility
Use of Standardised Coding Schemes
1.1.

BACKGROUND TO PROJECT AND PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT

This research and development project is being carried out by the Institute of Occupational
Medicine (IOM) on behalf of the Health and Safety Executive (HSE). The aims are to investigate
the current status of sickness absence recording, and to develop a simple recording tool and
guidance information to assist in sickness absence management.
Following initial trials and subsequent refinements, the tool and accompanying guidance
materials will be made freely available to employers, downloadable from a website.
There is no legal duty for an employer to manage absence but the Health and Safety Executive
(HSE) believes that managing absence should be a key and central part of managing all aspects of
health in the workplace. It is pivotal to both the prevention of ill health and the retention of sick
and disabled workers in employment.
To support employers in improving their practices in managing health at work, HSE saw a need
for common structures and guidelines to collect, classify, and record sickness absence data and in
particular to identify potential work related causes in a way that is useful to businesses, especially
small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs), to better manage their business and the health of
their whole workforce.
The Institute of Occupational Medicine (IOM) was commissioned to carry out research into
Sickness Absence recording methods and the development of a simple, standardised Sickness
Absence recording tool that could be used by organisations, particularly SMEs that currently have
no absence management and recording system in place.
The first phase of the project carried out research to provide information on the current state of
play with regard to absence management systems and procedures used in a sample of UK
businesses.
The current second phase is the production of a simple computerised recording tool with
accompanying guidelines and sources of further information for Sickness Absence management.
1.2.

INTRODUCTION TO APPLICATION - DATABASE AND GUIDANCE FORMAT

A primary aim has been to produce a compact, simple and user-friendly tool. The database runs in
the Microsoft Windows (98, ME, 2000,NT4, XP) environment, with a minimum of a Pentium 75,
with 32MB Ram, and a recommended screen resolution of 1024 x 768.
The prototype tool has been developed using the Microsoft™ Access Database
Management System (MS Access), with a "run-time" version available. With the
run-time version the tool can still be used by organisations that do not use the MS
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Access system, or other Microsoft Office™ products. At the moment the run-time
version is Access 2000. Those users with Access 2000 (or later version) already
installed can run the database without using the Access 2000 run-time.
In future the free, publicly available version can be made available for Access 2000 and
subsequent versions of Access. Users with Access 2000, or later version, already installed will be
able to download the necessary database, and guidance files, without requiring the run-time
installation.
Guidance and help materials have been produced in HTML format, to make them portable and
independent of the format of the tool (MS Access). Again, at least for the time being, the format
of these has been kept small and simple, avoiding the use of fancy graphics or menus for
example, to allow their use by older and less sophisticated equipment and browsers. The
portability and simplicity of the format allows their immediate use for providing guidance
information via a web site on the Internet, and allows their adaptation for other document types,
and future revisions to the tool.
The HTML pages have been stored locally in the "guide" sub-folder of the tool. The same pages
form the substance of a project website http://www.iom-world.org/sicknessabsence, which can be
used to access updates on the project.
1.3.

STARTING SART, GENERAL DATA AND NAVIGATION

Following installation the database tool can be started from the SART program item or desktop
shortcut in Windows.

In general terms the interface to the database is controlled through the use of forms into which
you enter or edit data. As well as gathering data, forms are used to make selections and choices
via on-screen menus and buttons to navigate through the tool, produce reports, output data etc.
Throughout the tool, data is entered into “Fields” on a form. Type or edit entries into each field as
presented on the screen.
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In Organisation, Employee and Absence forms, a few fields have been designated as “mandatory”
or “required” fields, and must be entered. The prompts or labels for mandatory (i.e. required)
fields are shown underlined and framed in colour. These fields will be checked for completion
when the data is saved, and warnings issued if they are missing. Other fields may be left blank
although users are encouraged to add data as the more detail that is supplied the better
management can act upon it, and the more useful will be the tool and the reports it can produce.
Liberal use has been made of “Tooltips” throughout the SART tool interface so that the user has
immediate access to useful information on the forms and menus. These appear when you hover
the mouse cursor over a field or button. They provide information on the data that should be
entered into a field, or the function of a button.
1.4.

USE OF DATE FIELDS AND CALENDAR UTILITY

Date fields in the database can be filled or edited in several ways, to suit the user.
The data can be entered with the keyboard (e.g. enter “12/02/1966”, for 12th February 1966).
Alternatively, double-clicking on the date field will open up a small Calendar form, as shown
below. The mouse can then be used to double-click on a chosen date which will be pasted into the
field. If there is already a date in the field the calendar will open on that date, otherwise it will
open at today’s date. Double-clicking on a chosen day will enter that into the current date field.
To close the calendar without setting a date click on the X button.

For existing date fields that need to be adjusted, this can also be done by increasing or decreasing
the date by a day at a time, using the plus (+) or minus (-) keys on the keyboard.
1.5.

USE OF STANDARDISED CODING SCHEMES

In the interests of developing standardised information on sickness absence in the UK, as part of
the current project the IOM has been working with the HSE to devise a standardised coding
scheme for sickness absence causes, that links to other recognized illness classification schemes.
The scheme developed so far, with a search mechanism, has been implemented in the tool. It will
be subject to revision following the prototyping exercise.
The SART tool has also been provided with two other standardised coding schemes to enhance
the comparison of data in the future.
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The first is for the economic activity of a company or enterprise, known as the UK Standard
Industrial Code, 2003, (SIC 2003). This codes what it is that a company mainly does or makes.
More information on SIC 2003 is available from the UK Office for National Statistics.
At employee level, for the jobs that people do there is also a national coding scheme, the Standard
Occupational Classification 2000 (SOC 2000), as used in the National Census and many surveys
in society. More information on SOC 2000 is available from the UK Office for national
Statistics. You are not obliged to use these two schemes, but their use is preferred and
encouraged.
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2. Welcome Form and Opening Organisation Database
On first entering the database you will be presented with the welcome form and asked to choose
an organisation (company) database to manage, as shown in the figure below. On initial use there
will be only the one demo company to choose from.

You can choose the demo company, or another existing company, then click Open Database,
which will open the main menu for the SART application. Alternatively you can Add New
Organisation to add new Organisation or Company details.
It is recommended that you take some time to browse through the database using the demo
company, prior to adding a new organisation for which you want to add new data.
On first use of the Tool, if it has been installed into a folder other than the default folder, or if the
application has subsequently been moved to a new location, it will be necessary to re-link the data
source. This is available via the Re-Link Data Source button. Alternatively you can exit the
database at this point via Exit SART Database.
The menu bar at the top of the screen (File, Edit, Help) can also be used here and throughout the
database. Clicking help will provide context sensitive help for the screen active at the time it is
selected.
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3. Features of the Main Menu
From the Welcome form select an Organisation/Company from the list of those available to open
the main menu for the SART database, which is shown below.

This menu gives access via the various buttons to all the different functions available in the tool.
Like other forms, the functions available are highlighted in Tooltips, which are shown by
hovering the mouse pointer over the relevant button or other area on screen.
Help and guidance (such as this document) on the various forms and screens available from the
main menu are described via the main help menu.
In general throughout the tool, data is entered into “Fields” on a form. Type or edit entries into
each field as presented on the screen.
A few data fields for Organisation, Employees and Absences have been designated as mandatory
or required fields, and need be entered for a form. The prompts or labels for mandatory (i.e.
required) fields are shown underlined and framed in colour. These fields will be checked for
completion when the data is saved, and warnings issued if they are missing. All other fields can
be left blank although the more data and detail that is supplied the better, and the more useful will
be the tool and the reports it can produce.
Liberal use has been made of “Tooltips” throughout the SART tool interface so that the user has
immediate access to useful information on the forms and menus. These appear when you hover
the mouse cursor over a field or button. They provide information on the data that should be
entered into a field, or the function of a button or other feature on a form.
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The various buttons open forms for sickness absence data management - the details of these are
available in the various help pages for the application.
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4. Adding and Editing Company or Organisation Information
Organisation Details
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC 2003)
4.1.

ORGANISATION DETAILS

Selecting Organisation Details from the main menu will open the Organisation form, as shown
below.

Data is entered into “Fields” on the form. Type or edit entries into each field as presented on the
screen. The prompts or labels for mandatory (i.e. required) fields are shown underlined and
framed in colour. These fields will be checked for completion when the data is saved, and
warnings issued if they are missing. All other fields may be left blank although the more data that
is supplied the better and the more useful will be the tool and the reports it can produce.
Note the use of “Tooltips” that appear when you hover the mouse cursor over a field or button.
These provide information on the data that should be entered for a field, or the function of a
button. These have been used throughout the SART tool so that the user has immediate access to
useful information on the forms and menus.
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4.2.

STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CODING

It is possible to choose a code for the economic activity of a company or enterprise, known as the
UK Standard Industrial Code, 2003, (SIC 2003). This codes what it is that a company mainly
does or makes (more information on SIC 2003 is available from the UK Office for National
Statistics).
To do this, the first level, the appropriate industry sector, may be chosen from the drop-down list.
To select both Sector and Class a search form can be opened by clicking on the Search
(binoculars) button, and a key word searched for in the SIC coding list, as shown in the figure
below.

This will search for and present Industrial Sectors and Classes with the word or part word in their
title, as illustrated below:

Double-clicking a Class code on the list will enter that code on the Organisation form. Close to
return to the Search SIC form. Perform another search or Close to return to the organisation form.
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Data entered or modified on the Organisation form is saved when the form is closed. From the
Welcome menu it is also possible to add a new organisation, when a blank Organisation form will
be presented.
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5. Employee Records and Related Forms
Introduction
General Navigation
Date fields
Gender
Department
Grade
Disabled as per DDA 1995?
Contact, Employment, Job history & Absence Summary Detail Tabs
Accessing Employees Absence Records
5.1.

INTRODUCTION

The main data editing and management areas of the tool are accessed by choosing Employees &
Absence Recording from the main menu. This will open up the Employees form as shown below.
All individual absence data records are accessed by way of the employee to whom the absence
belongs. Therefore an employee must be chosen before individual absences are viewed. (This
mode of access will be used in future versions of the database with enhanced security to limit
access to only the relevant records.)
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As in other data entry screens the prompts for the mandatory (required) screens are framed in
colour and underlined. All other fields are optional, although the more that are filled, the greater
the usefulness of the tool for recording and analysis purposes.
As usual Tooltips are available for all fields and buttons, shown by hovering the mouse over a
field.
5.2.

GENERAL NAVIGATION

A general toolbar, with icons, at the top of the screen can be used to navigate through records,
and to filter records according to the contents of particular fields.
A separate, form-specific navigation bar at the foot of the screen can also be used for navigation.
It reports the current position within a set of records (e.g. “1 of 38 employees”). The buttons in
this bar, from left to right: move to first, previous, next, last and new records; undo unsaved
changes to this record; save changes to disk; delete record; print a summary report for the current
employee record; close the employee form and return to the main SART menu. Tooltips highlight
these functions.
The drop-down list box, Move to existing employee record by Surname, can be used to move
directly to the record for a particular employee.
5.3.

DATE FIELDS

Like all date fields in the database, the Date of Birth field can be filled or edited in ways to suit
the user. The data can be entered with the keyboard (e.g. enter “12/02/1966”, for 12th February
1966).
Alternatively, double-clicking on the date field will open up a small Calendar form, as shown
below. The mouse can then be used to double-click on a chosen date which will be pasted into the
field. If there is already a date in the field the calendar will open on that date, otherwise it will
open at today’s date. Double-clicking on a chosen day will enter that into the current date field.
To close the calendar without setting a date click on the X button.

For existing date fields that need to be adjusted, this can also be done by increasing or decreasing
the date by a day at a time, using the plus (+) or minus (-) keys on the keyboard.
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5.4.

GENDER:

Choose gender from the drop-down list.
5.5.

DEPARTMENT:

Choose Department from the drop-down list. Several have been provided for the demonstration
company. This list can be added-to by double-clicking in the drop-down box. This opens up
another form into which you can add further departments for your own use, as shown below.

5.6.

GRADE:

Choose Grade from the drop-down list. Similarly to Department, this list can be supplemented by
double-clicking on the drop-down field and adding Grades for your own use.
5.7.

DISABLED PERSON ?

(as per Disability Discrimination Act 1995)
Is this a disabled person in terms of the 1995 Disability Discrimination Act?
Link to helpful information provided by the Disability Rights Commission.
Link to the definition within the 1995 DDA provided by HMSO.
5.8.

CONTACT, EMPLOYMENT, JOB HISTORY AND ABSENCE SUMMARY
DETAILS

Contact, Employment, Job history and Absence Summary details are available by clicking on the
tabbed area of the screen as shown below.
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Only the Job history tab has mandatory fields, where you are required to add details of at least the
current Job. New job types can be added to drop-down list of existing jobs by double-clicking the
drop-down box and adding a new job to the list in the form provided.

5.9.

ACCESSING EMPLOYEE’S ABSENCE RECORDS

The Employee Absence Records command bar, located below the employment details gives
access to the current employee’s Absence records, as itemised on the button titles (and their
associated Tooltips).

Using “Via Summary” shows a brief summary of all absence records, as shown below.
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Shown is the total number of absences, and the number of absence action triggers set for the
employee. This view allows a chosen absence record to be selected and the detail displayed
directly, by double-clicking on the relevant row.
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6. Employee Absence Recording Forms and Employee
Absence Reports
Individual absence records are only available by way of the employee to whom they belong. (This
mode of access will be used in future versions of the database with enhanced security to limit
access to only the relevant records.)
Introduction to employee absence recording
Description of the Absence Recording form data fields
Sickness absence cause coding
Work-related cause information
Recording completed for this absence episode?
Employee absence reports
6.1.

INTRODUCTION TO EMPLOYEE ABSENCE RECORDING

Having chosen to access Employee Absence Records from the employee form the next form
below will open for adding and editing absence data. This includes all absence types, not only
sickness absence. As in all forms, Tooltips are available for fields by hovering the mouse cursor
over them.
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As usual, mandatory fields are highlighted by being outlined and underlined. In this case though,
because the recording of a sickness absence episode will usually be spread out over time, with not
all data available immediately, just one field is mandatory (Start Date) when the record is first
created, the other mandatory fields (prompts in red) only when recording is finished, and the
record is marked by the user as completed.
On completion of recording for the episode a user must check the Recording completed for this
absence episode field to signify positively that this episode is closed. The other mandatory fields
will be checked for at this point.
All date fields can be edited by using standard numeric entry of dates (e.g. “12/02/2003”), the
pop-up calendar or by increasing or decreasing an existing date a day at a time, using the plus (+)
or minus (-) keys on the keyboard when the cursor is located in a date field.
6.2.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ABSENCE RECORDING FORM DATA FIELDS

6.2.1. Start Date:
Mandatory for all records.
6.2.2. Expected return date:
Optional, but can be used to enter an indicative date for return given by the employee when first
reporting an absence via phone, letter certificate, etc.
6.2.3. Actual return date:
Mandatory for final record completion checks. It may be that this cannot be known and entered
for days, weeks or months after the absence record is first created, depending on the period of
absence and the information supplied by the absentee.
When Actual return date is entered the estimated weekdays absent between the two dates is
shown. This is helpful to working out days off for standard weekday workers but this may not be
an accurate reflection of the actual working days absent if the person is, for example, involved in
shift or weekend work. To account for all of the variation in the nature of absences the actual
number of days absent needs to be entered by the user in Work days absent.
6.2.4. Absence type:
Mandatory for final record completion checks. Choose the type from the drop-down list available.
6.2.5. Work days absent:
Mandatory for final record completion checks. Enter here the number of days actually absent.
This can include part day, expressed in decimal parts, e.g. one and a half days off should be
entered as 1.5.
Where the Absence type chosen is sickness absence additional fields on the form become active
and more data can be added to record details about sickness, as and when they become available.
These details may await, for example, the return to work of the employee, or information on a
medical certificate sent in by the employee, possibly some considerable time after the absence is
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first reported and the absence record begun. An example of this with these additional aspects
active is shown below.

6.2.6. Describe Sickness Absence Cause
Mandatory for final record completion checks, if no other cause code is given, (see cause coding
below) for supplying a text description of the cause. If cause code is given then not required.
6.2.7. Sickness Absence Cause Coding
For the purpose of the SART and beyond, a sickness absence cause classification scheme has
been devised that relates to the common causes of sickness absence as well as to other recognised
sickness coding schemes (e.g. ICD). There are two levels of detail in the scheme.
The two levels are recorded in Cause level 1 and Cause level 2. These can be set individually
using the drop-down lists available or, more easily, a key word or phrase can be searched for via
the binoculars icon.
6.2.8. Cause level 1:
Mandatory for final record completion checks, if no cause description is given.
To set Cause Level 1 pick from the drop-down list or use the binocular icon to search through
existing codes and their descriptions as shown in the next figure.
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Clicking on Search results in the next screen, where the codes found can be double-clicked to
enter them into the Absence recording form.

You should endeavour to enter a cause code wherever possible. If no suitable code can be found
for a known cause then please describe it in the cause description box and code Level 1 as “Other
known causes (nec) - not elsewhere classified”. If the sickness absence cause is simply unknown
then code as “Unknown causes / Not specified” at Level 1.
6.2.9. Cause level 2:
Not mandatory. This will be set automatically via the search facility or manually from the dropdown list available. It may be that whilst a Level one code can be specified, level two cannot. In
this case the Level 2 code may be left blank or set to “Not specified”.
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6.2.10. Work-related cause information:
Where a sickness cause has work-related guidance information available this will be highlighted
by the appearance of the information button next to the cause. Clicking on this icon will open up
html guidance on work-related causes, with links to other SART information and related web
sites.
6.2.11. Work related? :
Mandatory for final record completion checks. This will default to “don’t know” for new records,
and should be changed to “yes” “maybe” or “no” if this is established.
6.2.12. Absence a result of accident at work?
Mandatory for final record completion checks) this will default to “don’t know” for new records,
and should be changed to “yes” or “no” if this is established.
6.2.13. SA referred on to … :
Optional free-text field. To whom (if to anyone) was the sickness absence referred? (e.g.
occupational physician, nurse, health and safety officer, etc).
6.2.14. RIDDOR reportable:
Mandatory for final record completion checks, but default given. Is this absence cause RIDDOR
reportable? Check here if so. Information button will give further information on the RIDDOR
scheme with links to RIDDOR web site.
6.2.15. Source of SA cause info:
Optional. Select source from drop-down list available.
6.2.16. Notes on Absence:
Optional. Use this box to add free-ext notes about this absence episode as required.
6.2.17. Recording completed for this absence episode?:
Mandatory for final record completion checks. This check box must be completed to signify that
data recording is completed and that this absence episode is closed. If necessary the record can be
opened and re-edited later. If this field is not checked absence days will be accumulated for open
as opposed to closed absence days in reports.
6.3.

EMPLOYEE ABSENCE REPORTS

The Absence Report Command Bar, shown below, is used to manage and run absence reports for
this employee.
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Select Current to produce a one-page report of the employee’s currently displayed absence
record.
The button Summarised will produce a report that summarises across several or all absence
records for the current employee. A pop-up form prompts for the selection of all records, or those
within a given date range, as shown below.

Selecting Trigger Levels opens a form that allows the setting and testing of trigger action levels
for employees. The use of trigger action levels and testing in sickness absence management is
more fully described here.
The last button Organisation, opens up the Report Generator form for the Organisation as a
whole. This is also available from the main menu.
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7. Absence Reports and Summaries
Clicking on Absence Reports and Summaries in the main menu will open the form shown below.
(This can also be opened up directly from an employee absence record, by selecting Organisation
on the Absence Report command bar.)

Reports can be chosen from three groups, arranged in the tabbed dialogue:
7.1.

ORGANISATION ABSENCE REPORTS

These can be selected by date range and whether or not to include details of sickness cause. The
more details that have been added at employee level (e.g. department, grade, job title), the more
these reports will be able to summarise figures across these different groups and characteristics.
7.2.

INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYEE ABSENCE REPORTS

Can be selected by individual employee, and by date range.
7.3.

TRIGGER ACTION REPORTS:

Will run tests against any Employee specific or Organisation wide triggers levels that have been
set, and produce a report on those levels that are met or exceeded by individual employee. The
use of trigger action levels and testing in sickness absence management is more fully described
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here. Further information on the setting and use of triggers is given in the next section and in the
Sickness Absence Management Guidance notes.
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8. Setting and Using Sickness Absence Management Action
Triggers
Introduction to action triggers and their use
Types of trigger test
Organisation-wide trigger testing
Employee trigger testing
8.1.

INTRODUCTION TO ACTION TRIGGERS AND THEIR USE

Clicking on SA Management Action Triggers will open the form shown below.

Trigger levels are set by those managing sickness absence levels in an organisation. Trigger tests
can then be run to alert managers to instances or series of sickness absence events that meet or
exceed those threshold levels. Managers can then choose whether to take appropriate actions to
manage these levels of sickness absence in individuals or in the workforce as a whole.
Trigger levels can be set to apply on an Organisation-wide (to apply to all employees) basis, or on
individual employee basis, or both, as required. Individual employees can be excluded from
trigger testing if desired.
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It is not mandatory to set action trigger levels, nor to apply the tests. However many managers
have found their use to be a useful tool in helping to spur actions or steps to positively manage
sickness absence in an organisation.
8.2.

TYPES OF TRIGGER TEST

The form above can used to set either Organisation or Employee triggers by clicking the option
button for Organisation or Employee. As depicted above it is set for organisation.
In the SART three types of action trigger test are currently available at the organisation or
employee level. These are:
Total days absent over a specified period:
Number of instances of sickness absence (episodes) over a specified period;
A Bradford score, calculated over a specified period.
Each test result is compared with a chosen trigger level (threshold) set by the user. On testing a
report is produced with those employees meeting or exceeding those threshold levels. Only one
test of each trigger type is currently available, at each level (organisation or employee).
8.3.

ORGANISATION-WIDE TRIGGER TESTING

Clicking on the option button at the top of the form (Organisation or Employee) switches
between these two modes of data entry. The organisation form indicates the number of individual
employees that have any individual trigger settings.
Running the trigger test whilst the organisation option is selected will apply the tests to all
employees, (other than those deliberately omitted) in the organisation.
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8.4.

EMPLOYEE TRIGGER TESTING

Below is the form for viewing and setting individual employee triggers.

In this view it is possible to move through employee records to set their triggers, using the dropdown list of surnames. This form is also directly accessible from the Employee Absence form.
Individual employees can be omitted from trigger testing by clearing the check box under the
employee name.
Running the trigger test whilst the individual employee option is selected will apply the tests to
only the currently selected employee (unless already deliberately omitted).
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9. SA Management and Guidance Info and Accessing SART
help files
Clicking SA Management and Guidance Info from the main menu gives access to a
comprehensive list of HTML format Guidance and Help files for sickness absence management,
as shown in the figure below. These can be viewed with an Internet browser.

These files are also available for viewing at various points throughout the database via Help or
the Information points for particular sickness absence causes. This form brings them together
making them accessible from one central point.
Select a file and click the View button to open it. On some PCs, depending on the version of
Browser installed on your system, the SART application window may minimise when the
browser starts, and may need to be restored when browser viewing is completed.
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10.
Project Contact Details for the SART tool and
Prototype Testing
Clicking on Project Contact Details will open the form below, giving contact details for the
prototyping trials.

Clicking on the hyperlinks will open up your e-mail client or Internet browser for the relevant
web site. These are repeated below:
e-mail to:
IOM main website:
R & D Project Website:
UK HSE Website:

sicknessabsence@iomhq.org.uk
www.iom-world.org
www.iom-world.org/sicknessabsence
www.hse.gov.uk

If you are not permanently connected to the Internet, you may have to start an Internet connection
via your phone line.
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11.

Coding List Maintenance

Clicking on Coding List Maintenance from the main menu will open the form below, giving
access to the main coding lists in SART.

These maintenance forms are also accessible from other forms in the database by double-clicking
on the drop-down list presented. In the current SART prototype this functionality is limited to
adding new, and amending existing, codes for Departments, Jobs and Grades. The sickness
absence codes are limited to viewing only.
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12.

Output Prototype Data for IOM

Clicking on Output Prototype Data for IOM opens the form below. This allows users to output
their data at the end of the prototype test period, for return to the IOM.

When run, you may choose the location and name of the file. By default data will be saved to a
text (comma separated or CSV) file in the folder where your copy of the tool is installed. The csv
format is used as it is compact and being text based should not be rejected by anti-virus software.
Please send this data file to the IOM as soon after the completion of validation testing as possible.
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13.

Re-Linking To The SART Data Source

Clicking Re-Link Data Source from the opening Welcome menu will open up the form shown
below. The SART application is divided into a front-end (or application component that has the
interface of the tool) and a back-end (data source component that stores the data for the
organisations, employees, absences and so on).
The front end needs to "point to" the back end location, so that it can link to the data. This form
allows users to re-link the front-end to the back-end. This should not be needed for general use
but may be invoked when the database has been moved to new location and data cannot at first be
located the front-end.

The re-linker will re-link automatically to a back-end database found in the same folder as the
front end. Running the re-linker may take some time (possibly several minutes) if the files are
located on a network.
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